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Give the Little Folks Hand Crochet
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Ma y b e  you win and maybe you 
won't have time to crochet one 

or the other o f the cunning garments 
here pictured before Christmas, but 
where there is a will to do and dare 
why not “ get busy” and find a way? 
Really, can you think of anything to 
hang on the Christmas tree that will 
bring greater joy to the heart o f a 
child than either o f these cunning 
hand-crochet frocks or the gay coatee 
with it’s jaunty matching beret?

AnjT,vay what if you do not see your 
way clear to finish before the holi
days, a gift as adorable as this will 
be hailed with delight any day on the 
calender. Being done in sturdy mer
cerized crochet cotton, apparel like 
this is an all-year-round proposition 
so far as timely wearableness is con
cerned. Either little dress will be 
charming to wear to parties this win
ter, made in a dark or a pastel color, 
and being washable they will emerge 
from their tubbing all ready to wear 
when spring and summer comes.

To “ brighten the corner where you 
are”  is no task for a little girl dressed 
for a party in the hand-crochet dress 
o f bright yellow pearl cotton (centered 
in the group). The skirt is a series 
o f crochet-lace ruffles done in shell 
mesh stitch, matching the round collar 
and slightly puff sleeves. Each ruffle, 
and about the neck and sleeves. Is 
tipped with white. There is no wear- 
out to a dress of this mercerized cot
ton.

The simple little slip of a frock on

the lovable child seated is easier to 
make and takes less time to complete 
than the one just described. Any lit
tle girl would be proud of this Sunday- 
go-to-meeting dress of mercerized 
crochet cotton. There will never be 
any trouble in persuading a young 
lady to hurry and get dressed if she 
can tumble into this pretty little frock. 
Make it In any color you choose, for 
mercerized crochet cotton comes in 
dozens and dozens of delectable tones 
and tints from dark to light

Perhaps you think a gift o f jacket- 
sweater with matching beret would 
be more apropos for the youngster 
you have in mind. The two-piece en
semble in the picture Is easily made 
of knitting and crochet cotton. It is a 
question whether it is more effective 
In navy, brown or wine-red. The em
broidery which adds so vastly to Its at- 
tractlvene.ss Is done in a lazy-daisy 
stitch—the easiest, quickest decora
tive stitch known in needle artcraft. 
Don’t forget the cluster o f lazy-dalsles 
which tops the crown of the beret.

There n ow ! We have told you 
about crochet for little folks but have 
you seen the stunning triangle scarfs 
crocheted or knitted of mercerized cot
ton in the color you like best, which 
make such acceptable gifts for grown
ups? They are bordered on two sides 
with hand-tied fringe just as are the 
silk fabric or velvet ones which are 
making .such a hit in neckwear di» 
plays this year.

©, Western Newspaper Union.

BIAS-CUT CLOTHES
POPULAR IN PARIS

There is much more give and take 
in our new clothes judging from the 
numbers o f things brought out on the 
bias.

Sleeves are set into shoulders blasly, 
or very often sleeves and yoke, coming 
down in a design back and front, ap
pear on short jackets as well as three- 
quarter and full-length coats, and on 
dresses themselves.

Another 1934 winter notion is the 
use o f solid color in two and three- 
ptece suits with the splash o f color 
coming in a short scarf about one yard 
long and six to ten inches wide. This is 
knotted rather close at the throat and 
the ends are sometimes tucked in or 
else they are tucked through tabs that 
button or fasten on the back o f the 
lapeljs o f the jacket or coa t

SWISH OF TAFFETA
B j  C U R R IE  NICHOLAS

■■4.
Long Slender Tunics in

Latest Afternoon Models
Elaborate afternoon models this sea

son show long, slender tunics, almost 
following in style the three-quarter 
or seven-eighth coat. These tunics are 
always In contrasting material and 
tone. They are noted in faconne rayon 
crepe, lame and rayon, ottoman and 
faille, to accompany dull velvet cos
tumes. Marcel Rochas shows elaborate 
tunics in lame, chenille material, tuft
ed fabrics, quilted crepe and In bead- 
oil or spangled fabrics, to accompany 
his smart ensembles combining a mix
ture of wool and slit cellulose film.

Dresses, Tight to Knees,
Now Develop Into Train

Luclen Belong shows evening dresses 
extremely close-fitted In front and at 
back down to the knees, where, through 
a clever cut. It develops Into a long 
graceful train. Molyneux obtains train 
effects by adding at the back o f his 
evening dresses a sort o f second hem, 
which Is sewn under the edge o f the 
long skirt and allowed to fall on the 
ground. Some o f iiiese trains In hem 
effect are entirely covered with plastic 
sequins, forming a contrasting appear
ance with the dull rayon satins or 
wepe of the dress.

^  public Ledger

The Gentleman From Paris

Again the swish of taffeta resounds 
in fashion’s realm. Especially during 
the romantic evening hours does the 
murmuring o f its rustle make music 
in the air. What’s more “ they say” 
that taffeta will be a very Important 
fabric both in winter resort and early 
spring modes. The dance frock pic
tured is o f deep blue celanese taffeta. 
A huge bow o f self-taffeta at the neck 
and a pronounced flare o f fullness 
from the knee carry this lovely and 
youthful gown to a point o f high dis
tinction.

“ DRESDEN PLA TE ”
CROCHETED RUG

IT ALL came about from engaging 
a caretaker without looking into his 

antecedents.
Dr. ai.’d Mrs. Jerome Deplnnl— the 

last named being ai.' Italian countess 
—had a winter home in Minneapolis.

They were in the habit o f going 
south for winter, and left the Western 
home in charge of a venerable ser
vant.

One year when they returned to 
Minneapolis tliey discovered that the 
servant had disappeared, and witli him 
many o f the precious possession.^ of 
the family.

, These Included a rare watch that 
had once been the property o f Car
dinal Itichelieu, and a grape cluster 
design in pearls, diamonds and plat
inum, the work of the peerless artist, 
Benvenuto Cellini.

It was felt Instinctively that the 
stolen goods had been taken to New 
York, so Doctor Depinni called upon 
George B. Dougherty, a clever detec
tive o f that city, who had made a rep
utation’ by solving more than one per
plexing case.

Ills first inquiry concerned the ven
erable caretaker.

The victims were sure that he was 
all right; they feared, in fact, that 
he raiglit have met with foul play.

As a proof o f the man's good name, 
they exhiliited a slieaf of letters of 
recommendation he had brought with 
him when he applied for the job. 
Daugherty Investigated and found 
that all the letters had been forged.

This satisfied him that the man was 
a crook, and, from the character of 
the robbery, he wqs convinced that 
the caretaker worked with confed
erates.

His first move was to make a tour 
o f the pawnshops o f New York.

After that he visited many of the 
dealers in antiques.

On the second day o f the search he 
was fortunate enough to come across 
the famous Richelieu watch in a shop 
on Sixth avenue.

The dealer pretended to be very 
much shocked when he was told that 
he had purchased stolen goods, and, in 
reparation, said he was willing to do 
all In his power to bring the thief to 
justice.

He stated tliat the man had told him 
his name was ’’Mr. Coates,” ai.’d that 
he had picked up this antique and 
others in the Hue Madame, that street 
of famous aiitique shops in the French 
capital.

It h.ad been “ picked up” truly 
enough, but not in the manner nor in 
the place suggested by tlie clever 
crook.

The dealer was able to give a very 
good description o f the man who had 
sold him the watch.

He said that he was of medium 
build, smooth shaven, of an olive com
plexion and with dark eyes.

The rogues' gallery was consulted 
and the detective fornd several men 
by the name o f Coates, but none of 
them answered the description o f the 
gentleman who seemed to be so fa
miliar with the Rue Madame.

Dougherty now turned his attention 
to the second-hand stores, and, by 
great good luck, he located a dealer 
who had purchased the grape cluster 
design made by Benvenuto Cellini.

This man was able to give him a 
clue regarding the whereabouts of the 
elusive “ Mr. Coates.”

He sa'd he had gone West, an-d 
thought he was living in Wisconsin.

It did not take Dougherty long to 
get to Milwaukee, and there, with the 
aid of the police, he located the man 
for whom he had been searching so 
long.

He was existing in a hall bedroom, 
and, having spent all o f his money, 
was on the lookout for a fresh job.

The detective, in short, had struck 
him at the psychological moment.

Dougherty played his part cautious
ly. He might have arrested him on' 
suspicion, but he did not propose to 
do anything like that. |

What he wanted was real evidence. ! 
At their second meeting he began to ■ 
talk about antiques and said that ho 
had a customer who was anxious to get 
some rare Seventeenth century works 
of art, that he was willing to pay a 
big price for the right kind o f articles.

The so-called “ Mr. Coates” swal
lowed the bait llu’e, hook and sinker 
and offered to take the detective to a 
place in New York where he could 
get the watch once owned by the great 
French cardinal.

The rest o f it was detail. It was 
proved that the fellow was the con
federate of the caretaker who had 
robbed the Western home o f Doctor 
Depinni, and after the usual formali
ties, he was placed on trial and 
promptly convicted.

He was given a long sentence, dur
ing which it is to be presumed that he 
had ample opportunity for improving 
his knowledge of the French language 
and French antiques.

WNU Service.

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK 
In Colonial days patchwork quilts 

and rag rugs were very popular. 
During the past 3 or 4 years patch- 
work quilts have been the leading 
item o f interest for home art needle- 
workers. In 1933, when the crocheted 
rag rug in quilt design appeared, 
women all over the country took 
great Interest in this new and beau
tiful way of making rag rugs. The 
old rugs were either round or oval, 
crocheted row after row until de
sired size was obtained. Changing 
o f colors was the only variation. In 
quilt design rugs many beautiful

| ii|
combinations are possible and the 
work is really Interesting.

Illustration above shows the 
“ Dresden Plate” rug, named after 
the Dresden Plate or P’riendship 
quilt, a pattern that every woman 
knows. This rug is another popular 
pattern, measures 34 incites and can 
be made from 40 oz. o f Grandmother 
Clark’s rag rug strips or 32 oz. o f 
“ Llnkraft,” the new woven material 
for  rag rugs.

Send 15c to our Rug Department 
and get our book No. 24 showing 20 
different crocheted rugs in quilt de
sign In colors with illustrations.

Inclose a stamped addressed en
velope when writing for any infor
mation.

Address Home Craft Co., Dept. C, 
Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St. 
Ixtuls, Mo.

Illicit Drug Profit*
The most profitable business in 

the world today Is tlie handling of 
Illicit narcotics. The manufacturer 
o f  heroin, for Instance, makes it for 
$25 a pound and sells it to his dis
tributors for $1,225, which is a profit 
o f 4,800 per cent. Tlie distributors 
In turn sell it In small quantities to 
consumers at the rate o f $125,000 a 
pound, whicli is a profit for them of 
more than 10,000 per cent. The cost 
to the user consequently is one-half 
million per cent of the manufactur
er’s cost price.— Collier’s Weekly.

LIST OF HOAXES 
FILLS BIG BOOK

That old saw credited to Phineas 
T. Barnum, o f circus fame, to the 
effect that “ there’s a sucker born 
every minute” is more or less up
held by a huge volume on “Hoaxes, 
Forgeries, Swindles, and Impos
tures”  which now rests in the library 
o f the University o f  Wisconsin.

Compiled and written by Curtis D. 
MacDougall as partial fulfillment of 
his work for the degree o f doctor o f  
philosophy from  the university, the 
596-page book lists and contains in
formation on some 400 hoaxes, forg
eries, and swindles whlcli have been 
.“ pulled”  on the human race during 
the past 2,500 years.

Among the more modern hoaxes 
reviewed in the book is the Drake 
estate swindle. This swindle has 
been worked by many different indi
viduals. In every case the victim is 
Informed that he is the lawful heir 
to the ill-gained wealth of the notori
ous buccaneer, Sir Francis Drake, 
o f  the ’Sixteenth century. The mag
nanimous exponent o f the news, of 
course, has to be reimbursed for his 
legal activities, and the litigation 
which follow s is likely to become as 
expensive as the purse of the vic
timized “heir” permits.

Besides the more modern swindles 
and hoaxes, the book also contains 
lists and descriptions o f ancient 
forgeries and hoaxes, and religious 
and literary hoaxes and forgeries. 
It describes the make-believe impos
ters o f the ages, historical fakes, 
political tricks, scientific hoaxes, art 
fakes, journalistic hoaxes, swindles, 
and various kinds o f puffery.

In discussing the im ”  rtance of 
hoaxes, MacDougall points out that 
his survey seemed to show that peo
ple feel it is not disagreeable to be 
fooled provided one does not dis
cover what has happened.

“ But once started, a hoax is dif
ficult to stop,” he explains, “ Some 
Intended to achieve only a temporary 
result cause flurries o f popular ex
citement far beyond the anticipa
tions o f  the originators. Others, 
even though exposed, through igno
rance or intention, continue to 
spread. When the truth finally be
comes generally known, the “ dam
age”  wrought by the falsity has be
come institutionalized and is impos
sible to change.

“ Crowds have milled and rioted, 
governments have been threatened 
and overthrown, both peacefully and 
by violence. International relations 
have been strained, and wars have 
been fought as the result of hoaxes,”  
he continues. “ Scholars have met in 
serious conclave, or have traveled to

all parts o f  the earth, navigators 
have sailed the seas, audiences have 
filled halls, the stock market has 
risen and fallen, newspaper offices 
have been raided and closed, court 
trials have dragged on for months, 
merely because some individual or 
individuals had to have his or their 
joke.”

But the hoaxers themselves re
main virtually unaffected, MacDou- 
gali points out. A few  have gone 
to prison or in some other way have 
been made to regret their actions. 
The vast majority, however, never 
have been brought to trial, either 
because o f Indifference toward them 
or because o f the' absence o f  any 
legal means by which they could be 
indicted. Many have been honored 
and respected even after their ac
tions have been exposed, •\vhile oth
ers enjoy posthumous reputations, 
he maintains.

Quick, Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 

By Exposure To 
Sun, Wind and Dust 

At All Drug Stores
WriteMurineCo.,Dpt.W, Chicago, for Free Book

Pious W ish!
“ May the devil cut the toes o f all 

our foes, that we may know them 
by their limping,”

COUGHS

To rcficve
Eczema 
Itching

and îve skin comfort 
nurses use -

R e s in o l

M UST BE RE LATED

Some people never know when 
they are well off, and some people 
never know when they are off.— 
Florida Tlmes-Unlon.

D o n ’ t  
Do

T h i s - ^ l  ^

use
L E O N A R D  
E A R  O IL

F O I  DEAFNESS k  HEAD NOISES
A soothing and penetrating combination that haa inu

_ , ,  - _--------------------— deafness caused by Ilu,
^Ids, Leonard Ear Oilhas been on the market since
1907. Price $1.25 at drug stores* Descriptive circoltf 
sent on request.

O. LEONARD, INC 
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

— needs m ore  
th a n  cosmetics

Beauty o f skia comes 
fr^m withio.Wheo coo* 
stipatioo ciogstbepores 
with intestinal wastes, 
CLEANSE IN TE R . 
N AU Y with Garfield 
Tea. Helps relieve the 
clog^dsystem prompt* 
Iy,mildly,effectively.itl 
your drug store 25e & 10c

GARFIELD TEA

FEEL TIRED, ACHV- 
“ A LL  WORN OUT?”

Get Rid of Poisons That 
Make You 111

Is a constant backache keeping 
you miserable? Do you suffer 

burning, scanty o r  too frequent 
urination; attacks o f  dizziness, 
rheumatic pains, swollen feet and 
ankles? Do you feel tired, nervous 
— all unstrung?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function 
properly, for  functional kidney dis
order permits poisons to  stay In 
the blood and upset the whole sys
tem.

Use Doan’s Pitls. Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They help the 
kidneys cleanse the blood o f health- 
destroying poisonous waste. Doan’s 
Pills are used and recommended 
the world over. Get them from  any 
druggist.

DOAN’ S PILLS
C E N T E R O  F T H E  W I N T E R T I M E W O R L D

/he Most
AM AZING 
VACATION
Ever Conceived

Snappy Buttons
This Is a year of snappy buttons as 

seen in new collections. Some dress 
makers show no other fastening or but 
toning than large plastic clips.

Your dollars buy the biggest vacation value at the Miami 
Biltmore. Nowhere else in the resort world is there so 

much “ doing”  . . .  a sensational full season’s schedule of 
things-to-do and things-to-see. Offering more than comfort 
and elegance of living in America’s winter capital of play, 
this celebrated hotel provides a COMPLETE VACATION 
and all the facilities to enjoy it . . . with privileges you 
cannot find anywhere else . . . such as guest membership in 
the famous Florida Year-Round Clubs . . . and transporta
tion by aerocar, autogiro or sea-sled to every point of inter
est without additional cost— which alone saves you as much 
as an ordinary hotel bill!

•  BETTER than ever this year, the Miami Biltmore pro
gram of fun is something folks are writing home about— 
including the news correspondents. More national sports 
events and social capers! And an even greater variety of 
guest amusements than last year!

•  GOLFING interest again focuses on the Miami Biltmore, 
golf’s winter headquarters . . . with ten tournaments 
scheduled, including golfdom’s richest prize, the Miami 
Biltmore $10,000 Open. Guests have membership privi
leges in the Miami Biltmore Country Club, adjoining 
the hotel. No other club has such an all-star staff . . . 
Olin Dutra, national open champ! . . . Paul Runyan, 1934 
national professional title holder! . . . Louis Costello! , . . 
Mike Brady! . - . and Ned Everhart!

•  WEEKLY water carnivals bring some of the world’s best 
swimmers and divers to the hotel’s outdoor pools . . .  an

inspiring setting, with picturesque terraces for lunching 
after your morning dip— and a sandy beach for sun-loafing. 
Guests have membership privileges also in the Roney Plaza 
Cabana Sun Club at Miami Beach.

•  KEY LARGO ANGLERS CLUB, on the Florida “ keys”  
. . .  in the heart of the world’s best sport-fishing grounds . .  .i 
is yours to enjoy when a Biltmore guest.

•  FOR THE equestrian fan— stables of spirited steppers or 
docile ponies, at nominal cost . . . thirty miles of bridle 
paths . . . horseback breakfasts, moonlight canters, treasure 
hunts . . . and a field for jumping.

•  FOR THE tennis enthusiast . . . fast, clay courts . . .  ., 
dramatic tournaments . . .  a professional coach.

•  FOR THE socialite . . . two popular Society orchestras 
. . . nightly musical revues, with famous stars of stage and 
screen . . . bridge parties (including national tourneys) . . .  
musicales . . .  tea dances . . . and a thousand happy diver* 
sions that will make your vacation at the Miami Biltmore 
the gayest adventure you’ve had in years!

•  FOR THE epicure . . . the Miami Biltmore emphasizes 
excellence in cuisine . . . with surprising innovations in 
service this year . . . both in the main dining room and the 
terrace restaurants.

O MORE NEW amusements . . . engaging pastimes you’ve 
never before had an opportunity to indulge . . .  supplement 
the M iam i B iltm ore ’ s m a jor  programs of p la y  and 
relaxation.

Magellan Straits
The Straits o f Magellan are more 

than 300 miles long, measured by the 
ship channel, which must be followed. 
Penguins are seen In great numbers 
along the route; seals and whales are 
plentiful and the albatross is some
times encountered. Mt. Sarmiento, 
7,330 feet high, covered for  6,000 feet 
with snow and glaciers, is one o f its 
greatest sights. The straits are at the 
tip o f South America.

MIAMI BILTMOhC
C O R A L G A B L E S M I A M I F L O R I D A
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— poNj ’-r 
KMOW V4HY You PAkJ 

ETYei^gAY— LOTS 
OF PSOPLF COULP

^  p a t t e r n  a f t e r  SIM

r

1 SUPPOSE You 
PREFER SIP _ 

SLIPBR -To Tom ?

IF You WERE WITH 
■toM AS MUCH AS
You are  With

“Your Time Is My Time”— Here’s Slip That
Fits the Figure

I  A n Econom y
*- If you have lace or net curtains 
that are too torn to use as curtains, 
do not throw them away. Cut them 
Into squares of the desired size. 
Stitch three or four layers together 
Stitch across from corner to corner 
These make excellent dish cloths and 
will wear as well as the bought 

, knitted ones.
THE HOUSEWIFE.

C opyright by Public Ledger, Inc.
\Vx\U Service.

Putting It Neatly
When T. U. was President he hat. 

a habit, very annoying to some mem 
bers o f ftis cabinet, o f suddenly phon 
Ing an invitation to breakfast. There 
were no gossipings or discussion of 
matters o f state, the object appar- 
ently simply being to eat breakfast 
in the Presidential aura, and most 
officials seized every possible excuse 
to avoid them.

One morning the President called 
Blihu Root, wlio hemmed and hawed 
as he tried to think o f a reasonable 
excuse.

‘T understand you, Elihu,”  inter
rupted Mr. Roosevelt. “ What yoi' 
mean is that you’ll come— if you have 
no subsequent engagement.”

mercolized Wax

/ ( f e e p s  5 ^ A / / i  Y o u n g
Absorb blemishes and discolorations nsing 
Mercolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible 
narticles of aged sKin are freed and all 
defects such as blackheads, tan. freckles and 
Ivge pores disappear. Skin is then beauti- 
fnlly clear, velvety and so soft—face looks 
years younger. Mercolized Wax brings out 

‘ your hidden beauty. At all leadiug druggists.
BOBBY TH A TC H E R - Just Over The HiU..........

Matter o f  Use
The diiference between stumbling 

blocks and stepping stones is the 
way you use them.— Reader’s D i
gest.

etite gone?
A simple thing, perhaps . . .  yet a 
very serious one, resulting in loss 
o f  strength. . .  body weakness... 
and possibly many other ills. So 
why not check-up and snap back to 
the zest o f  eating and well being. 
You will find S.S.S. a great, scien
tifically-tested tonic—not just a so- 
called tonic, but one specially de
signed to stimulate gastric secre
tions and also having the mineral 
elements so very, very necessary in 
rebuilding the oxygen -  carrying 
hemo-glo-bin o f  the blood to enable 
you to “ carry on.”  D o try it. Un
less your C3.SS is exceptional, you 
shoidd soon enjoy again the satis
faction of appetizing food and good 
digestion. . .  sound sleep. . .  and re
newed strength. Remember, “ S.S.S. 
makes you feel like yourself again.”

Do not be blinded by the efforts of a 
y  "  1 few unethical dealers who may sug- 
^ . * 1  / gest substitutes. You have a right to 

insist that S.S.S. be supplied you on 
\ request. Its long years of preference
, is your guarantee of satisfaction.

the world’s 
dreat blood 

m edicine
YOUR DREAM A  REALITY
An ideal Christinas gift, near Port Jefferson and 
L l. ̂ und. Cozy three room bungalow, V i acre 
land. Fertile soil, bathing, fishing, beautiful 
•tenery. Just a limited number to offer. Full pnee 
IS9S. Terms. We also sell or exchange property.
ftmo-Mder, Suite 709,110 W. 34th St., N. Y. Gty, N. Y.

BLACK WALNUT KERNELS
X«arge meats 60 cents, medium 55 cents 
per pound, postpaid. Five cents less pound 
on orders S or more pounds one shipment. 
BUBIES .  • -  H A L E T H O R P E , MI).

|G ificuraSoap
f  TorSensitiveSdas

l»_your skin pimply, rashy or easily 
irritated? Then start using C n t ic n r a  
Soap now. Containing medicated, 
emollient and healing properties,_ it 
•oothes and comforts tender, sensitive 
•kins and does much to  keep them 
dear, healthy and in a vigorous condi
tion.

Write for special folder on 
the care o f  the skin.

Address: “ Cuticura,” Dept. 19S, 
Malden, Mass.

49—i.: I

MOTHER CRAY’S 
) SWEET POWDERS 
'f o r  CHILDREN,

A Certain Relief for Feverishness, 
Constipation, Headache, Stomacb 

. Tronbles, TeethinoDisorders, one 
Destroy Worms, ^hey Break np Mark jjj 2 4   ̂ druggiflU.

her Gray Walking Doll seat fYoo* Aaorcaa 
rcOo LoRoy liY.

/  O l-O  TH ATCH ER H A O
( BETTER L O O K  O U T - - ^ -------
V. S m ACKIM’ A te A R O U H O ——  \

p i  A I h’t A  S L A V E .....1’L.t. ’
f  G O  W H E R E  T H E  c——^V B E R R IE S  IS THlCVetER! ^

1 L IK E  B L A C K B E R R I E S
r ig h t  o f f  t h e  b u s h  
b u t  t h e v ’r e  s w e l l e r  
lu  J a m  O f? O N  Hcnr

B I S C U IT S  IH
V /lH T E R

- t j ^ T

) fCopyright, — by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

“ KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES”
r

N o u  that
CLP>RiC£ 

H A 5  r> € C lD eD  
To HAVe A 
b o T L e R  Livae 

The 3T.
MOHTnOR£UC/

5 HG IS- v e R /
& (J 5 y

iHTeRviewiM<2r
F)PPUCif=iHT«r.

V e y  H 'm ,  I  w u z  
IKI M y  L A S T  Pl^CC 
F iF T e e H  y e ^ R 'S ’ .'

n y ! My! that 
ts UOWOeRRJLi 

F iF T e ew  
y e A R S -  iH  THE 

pL /^ ce '

T

Unforbidden Fruit

TINW TIME HftH6lN6 JOSt' 
uVitE HEhVV ON Wb HftN0S>

<1-

ONE Of NOWER'6 $90014 m  iT’S WORTH iNVKf. - 
ON aOOB

pots spool IN Noum

BUT DISCARDS SPOOl AND 60£S
c V  bI  mS  5r.a m s  TO O ff b.se o f f  oh ofncR business

TCLU*HlM''ftor^TO^ ^  (Copyright. fcy The B.U Syndicate, Inc.)

You will like this slip when yoo 
make it, when you wear it—and 
when you tub and iron it. What 
nore could you ask of any bit o f 
lingerie? It is a wrap-around model 
that crosses in the back and is both 
shadow-proof and adjustable. Our 
figures do change a bit from time to 
time, and with all this talk ol 
■‘streamline silhouettes” and what 

i not, it is a nice thing to know that 
one’s slip will fit exactly right, come 
what may. It takes next to no 
time to make, as you will find to 
your joy, and irons flat like the pro
verbial handkerchief. Ix)ve!y in wash 
satin, crepe or unshrinkable rayon.

Pattern 1897 is available in sizes 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 
36 takes 3% yards 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing In
structions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (I-'jc) in 
coins and stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Seven
teenth Street, New York City.

QUITE RARE

Snoop— Truth is stranger than fic
tion.

Slink—llaybe it only seems stran
ger because it’s so much scarcer.—■ 
I’athfinder Alagazine.

Shining Qualities
Mrs. Brown was vigorously pow

dering her face before going out.
“ Why do you go to all that trou

ble?”  asked her husband, who was 
waiting impatiently.

“ Modesty, my dearj”  was the reply.
“ Modesty?”
“ Yes. I’ve no desire to shine In 

public.”— Tit-Bits.

By GLUYAS 'WILLIAMS

Mere Pittance
A newly-married woman was show-* 

ing off to a friend the treasures of 
her home, including a neat sports-car.

“ I suppose your father got you 
that?” said the visitor.

“Not likel.v,”  was the indignant re
ply, “ George wouldn’t accept such a 
thing. All that father pays for is the 
rent and the housekeeping expenses." 
—Tit-Bits (London).

WAlfB Ê PECfANruy FOR MOTH
ER AND aunt £M to  

SAY ‘ DON’T ; ”
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TSUSPECT AS
lUE TO MURDER
IF LOCAL NEGRO

|vMrs. Anna May Pease, colored, 
was arrested in E gg Harbor early 
Tuesday as a suspect in the murder 
Friday night of Roosevelt Roberts, 
colored.

:Roberts was found dead last Fri- 
night in the home at 36 Mercer 

street, which he allegedly shared 
with the Pease woman. William 
Douglas, of 21 Warren street, who 
Mitered the Roberts home after a 
little girl who lived above the Rob
erts told him she had heard "m oan
ing."

The dead man v.’as sprawled on a 
lied as if he had backed into it in 
Ws death struggle. A  deep throat 
wound near the jugular vein had 
caused death.

Douglas called the police and Cor
oner Edward A. Finn and Assistant 
county Prosecutor James S. W ight 
ware called to investigate the crime. 
After an investigation by the offi
cials, Coroner Finn removed the 
Ijody to his W oodbridge morgue.

Apparently Roberts had been 
stabbed after a  struggle. Several 
articles o f furniture were overturned 
Mid he had several cuts.

Police Chief Henry J. Harrington, 
who left the borough at 3 A. M., 
^esday morning to make the cap- 
% e , declared much o f the evidence 

hand im plxated Mrs. Pease. He 
s(dd she would be form ally charged 
srtth murder and turned over to the 
county authorities.

Mrs. Pease wore a coat belonging 
to another negress when she left 
town. The coat was mysteriously 
rrtumed to the owner two days af- 

the murder, leading the police to 
Relieve the Pease woman was in hid
ing ngar Carteret.

First Aid Squad 
DecicLes to Iiicorporate

The Carteret First Aid Squad de
cided at a meeting Monday night to 
incorporate. Police Justice L. T. 
Kovacs volunteered to do the legal 
work wAhoiit charge. A committee 
was named to draft by-laws includ
ing: Frank Born, Harry Rapp, An
drew Hila, Max Schwartz and Ed
ward Demish. J. j .  Lyman, a Lo
cust street funeral director, offered 
free use of his ambulance , the offer 
being accepted. Five members of 
the squad offered the free use of 
their cars, Kurt Hoffman, Harry 
Rapp, Gus Freeman, J. J. Dowling 
and Charles Rapp. Frank Born, 
Kur>, Hoffman and Gus Freeman will 
visit the physicians o f the borough 
sol citing their cooperation in first 
aid work.

a LOUDSPEAKER”  
WINS CRITICS’ PRAISE

Idle Hour Club 
Pick Cast for Play

A play entitled "Christmas Eve" 
is planned by the Idle Hour Sewing 
Club for Wednesday afternoon, Dec
ember 26th, to be held at the home 
i.f Dorothy Coughlin on Emerson 
Sxeet.

The cast includes: Elizabeth Do
lan, Janet Dale, Mary Colton, Cath
erine Dale, Mary Kennery, Jane 
Dale; Eileen Sullivan, Lucille Dale; 
Helen Foxe, Am y Dale. Other mem- 
t«rs of the cast are Dorothy Cough
lin, llar on Lawlor, Maurice Bishop, 
®een Foxe, Bernadette Phillips, 
DBt Coughlin, Mary Bonner, Juanita 
Gaudet.

Leonard Van Dusky 
Wed to S. Island Girl

innouncement is made of the 
rriage on Thanksgiving Day 
ming o f Miss Leonore Jakobow- 
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
[obow.ski, o f New Brighton, Sta- 

Island, to Leonard Van Dusky,
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van 
sky of Emerson street. The cere- 
tiy was performed at the Catholic 
arch, Hamilton Park, Staten Is- 
d, by the Rev. Father Gloss, pas- 
of the church. Those attending 

K Carteret included Mr. and Mrs. 
srles Dalton and Mr. and Mrs. 
(bony Van Dusky, 
ia return from a wedding trip 
New England, Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Bky wil reside on Emerson street.

Sues City for Default 
of Bond Interest

suit against the City of As- 
L Park for $l,3,i8,360 dc- 
tea interest on niunicipal 
(s has betm filed in federa l 
rt by three bondholders.
,.e plaintiffs,  ̂Albert G. 
Istmus, of New Y ork C it>, 
m Harrigan, of Kandall 
lor, Staten Island, and Ed- 
H. Barker, of New Canaan, 

11.., in L.eir complaint said 
; they held more than ISO 
lol i,nd temporary bonds is- 
1 by the city between 1926 
Ia33, and charged that the 

rt city defaulted in pay- 
ta of interest on the deben-

The Loudspeaker, issued quar
terly at Carteret High School, liiade 
its appearance last week and took 
the school by storm. Over three 
hundred copies of the Thanksgiving 
issue were sold, and according to 
latest word, the demand is so great 
that more copies are being mimeo
graphed.

An attractive cover design, drawn 
only as Michael Maskaly can draw’, 
elaborates the first page of the is
sue. Maskaly’s art work through- 
cut the magazine rates it as one of 
the best ever published at the high 
school.

A series of articles on Thanksgiv
ing in the various lands has been 
W’ritten by Esther Borreson, Anna 
Alec, Fun Yew and Stanislaus Ra- 
domski.

Also, k'un Yew has written an ar
ticle concerning Chinese mathe- 
ma^ics, which must be read to be 
appreciated.

Among the interesting features in 
the magazine is a column entitled 
“ Snooping Around” , written by 
“ Peeper, the Observing Reporter.” 
Quite a few  of the pupils got their 
ears burned w’hen they read this 
column. Also, the “ Advice to the 
Lovelorn” column again makes its 
appearance, but in a bigger and bet
ter form.

Department pages, such as Span
ish, French and German have been 
w’rit'“en up, as well as a most inter
esting sporting page. A  picture of 
Coach McCarthy graces one side of 
the page, and a box containing the 
probable lineups o f the Amboy-Car- 
teret game fills the other. The hall 
games, in rotation, follow, and they, 
too, are written in a very interesting 
fashion.

This year, the Loudspeaker is 
competing in quite a few contests, 
and chances are that they will be 
successful in one or two. Last year, 
the Loudspeaker took second place 
for mimeographed school publica
tions at the Columbia Scholastic 
■ r̂ess Conference held in New York. 
The magazine took first place in the 
contest held by the A. R. Meeker 
Co., of Newark, N, J.

The staff o f tiie magazine .this 
year is headed by Clarence 
Schwarl z, editor-in-chief. Twelve 
members comprise the literary staff, 
acting as associate editors. The bus- 
r.e.ss end of the magazine is capably 
handled by Marvin Greenwaid and 
Margaret Krinzman. Advertising 
is in charge of Mai-y Evelyn Richey. 
Michael nT.^-kalj’ is art editor, and 
the typi.sts are Jean Walhng, Agnes 
Medvetz, Anna O'Lear, Phyllis Fed- 
ko, Vincent Kathc, Carol Marciniak, 
Stephen Tartiovvskv, Thomas Bran
don and Michael Falinkas.

An exclusive story printed in this 
'ssue of the Loudspeaker is written 
by Mackey Goodman, and tells of 
many interesting views and observa
tions made by Joe Medwick, Car
teret's representative in the big

44 oosters’  ̂ Announce
More Awards For the Holidays

$100 To Be Awarded 
Wed., December 12th

The approaching Carteret Booster 
drawing of December 12 will see the 
total cash prizes increased and the 
number of lucky winners also aug
mented. In view of the Holiday sea
son now in full progress the Boosters 
desire that Carteret buyers shall 
realize the full advantages which 
the Booster ceunpaign can offer 
: hem. Therefore for the next few 
weeks of the Holidays they have in
creased their offerings to one-hun
dred dollars for the next Wednesday 
diaw. And after that the Boosters 
w’ill be governed by the reception 
tendered this departure and greatly 
increased list of possible prize win
ners. The amount of awards will 
in no w’ay be decreased. The first 
prize remains at twenty-five dollars 
and the second ten dollars and so on. 
More people will win, there will be 
more money for the shoppers of Car
teret in the Booster “Barrel O’ 
Money", and then, this all will come 
at a time when an additional dollar 
or two, no doubt, comes in very 
hand5>-. It is goin to be worth your 
while to do your holiday shopping 
early. And it certainly will be to 
your best interests to do your 
Christmas shopping in Carteret. 
What with all the holiday specials 
and numerous other holiday features 
the m ^chants are preparing as a 
special treat; there still remains the 
Booster drawing which for this holi 
day season have been increased to 
one hundred doilars.

The Tst of awards is as follows:
1st, $25.00; 2nd, $10.00; 3rd, 4th. 

5th, 6th and 7th, $5.00. 8th to 17th, 
(10 awards) $2.00; 17th to 37th (20 
awards) $1.00.

One hundred dollars in all for the 
holiday season. The first prize still 
twenty-five dollars, the second ten, 
then five awards of five dollars each. 
The next a group of ten two dollar 
awards, which makes twenty dollars. 
And finally twenty one dollar prizes 
which will finish out the grand holi
day Booster drawing of $100.00.

Buy at Home These Holidays — 
IT PAYS.

PT. READING AND 
BOEEVARD PEOPLE 
SHARE WEEK’S DRAW

Mrs. Eggert Brown 
Last Week’s Winner

Residents of Post Boulevard and 
Port Reading share in this week's 
Booster Awards.

Mrs. John Tokacs, E, Myers, Mrs. 
Mazee, M. Skawilik and H. Shanley 
lead the list o f winners.

$25.00
Mrs. John Tokacs, Holly street. 

Fort Reading.
.$10.00

E. Myers, Sabo st.. East Rahway. 
$5.00

Mrs. Mazee, 311 Pershing ave. 
Michael Skawilik, 99 Grant ave. 
H, Shanley, Liberty street.

$2.00
Frank Nadolski, 7 Hermann ave. 
Mrs, Mary Tomico, 28 Union st. 
Anna Stawick'fi, 35 Bergen st. 
Stephen Carter, 28 Lowell st. 
Fred Ward, 52 Cooke ave.

$J.00
Mrs. John Eremico, 12 Lowell st. 
Mrs. L. B. N • "7 Pulaski ave.
Mrs. Helen Toth, 52 Cooke ave. 
Mrs. Jose Krinski, 58 Louis st. 
Mrs. L»oody, 15 Longfellow st. 
Patricia Coughlin, 39 Pulaski ave. 
Mrs. K. Leslie, 04 Louis st.
Mrs. Everett, Boulevard.
Mrs. E. Cuprevich. 14 Chrome ave. 
Carrol Sofield, 199 Louis street. 
Pete Sabodi.sh, 60 Larch st.
Gordon Baldwin, 12 Washington

avenue. ’ . __
Mrs. T. McNally, 305 Washington 

avenue.
Mrs. Jos. Kennedy, 157 Pershing 

avenue.
Jos, Skimmons, 54 Christopher st.

MORE MERCHANTS 
ENROLLED IN 
BOOSTER CAMPAIGN

CHARLES OHLOTT 
HOUSING OFFICIAL

Newark, Dec. 1— Charles Ohlotu, 
real estate operator and director of 
the Carteret Building & Loan Asso
ciation, was today named chairman 
of the better housing campa'gn com
mittee for Carteret. The appoint
ment was announced by Arthur 
Walsh, the new FHA regional di
rector for New Jer.sey, Pennsylvania 
and Delaware. Mr. Ohlctt will be
gin immediately the organization of 
his committee which will include 
building contractors and bankers in 
Carteret.

Other chairmen named today by 
Director Walsh include the follow- 
mg: Linden, John J. Fitzpatrick,
Union County juror commissioner; 
Long Branch, Albert J. Carthy;

nd East Bruns-

The Carteret Boosters are pleased 
to announce the entrance of the 
Over"rack Department Store, of 541 
Pvoosevelt ave, and of the M. Holow- 
chuk College Town Grocery, o f 46 
Leick avenue, into the Carteret 
Booster campaign. All these estab
lishments are now authorized to is
sue Booster Profit-Sharing coupons.

These new entrants have also 
pledged ■hemselves to the Booster 
policy of fair and honest deal'ng, as 
as they have been noted for in the 
nast. They too subscribe to the 
liooster Re'eovery program and the 
Booster slogan of “ Buy at Home— 
It Pays.”

The Boosters have approached 
many more merchants to solicit 
their participation. A  blanket invi
tation to those interested in joinmg 
the Carteret Boosters to make ap
plication with any member of the 
committee.

The Boosters are a Carteret pro
ject for and of Carteret merchants, 
foin the Booster Parade and lead

The Thanksgiving drawing of the 
Carteret Booster Campaign took 

I place on the stage of the Ritz 
I Theatre, Wednesday evening, Nov. 

28th.
An added touch c f d'stinction was 

lent to the festivities by the presence 
of Mayor-elect Joseph W. Mittuch, 
who, with the aid of Mr. Sol Sokler 
assisted in the actual drawing. It 
was Mr. Mittuch who, while blind
fold, drew Mrs. Eggert Brown’s win
ning ticket for the first prize of $25 
from the “Barrel O’ Money,”

Mrs. Joe Sz tar, o f 95 Maple ave
nue, won the $10 second award. Mr. 
M. J. Shutello, Edith Binstein and 
Henry Sosnowski divided the spoils 
of the next three of the evening’s 
awards.

(N ote: Because ol the rush of
the Thanksgiving holiday, we were 
unable to include this article in the 
previous issue of The News. See if 
J our name appea rs among these 
lucky ones.)

WINNERS
DK.AW INC NOA EMBER 28TII 

$25.00
Mrs. E. Brown, 95 Emerson st.

$10.00
Mrs. J. Szitar, 95 Maple st.

$5.00
Mr. M. J. Shutello, 39 Locust st.
Edith Binstein, 42 Mercer st.
Henry Sosnowski, Port Reading.

$2.00
Mrs. C. Bazarab, 34 Leick ave.
Mrs. A. Dobrawalsky, 52 Jeanette 

street.
Mrs.^ J. Szitar, 95 Maple street.
Elizabeth Dolan.
Mrs. Mawnis, 65 Hudson street.

$1.00
S. Kurdlya, 104 Edgar st.
Mrs. Nestrovitz, E. Rahway.
Clara Dalrymple, 27 Lafayette st.
Bertha Clark, 624 Roosevelt ave.
Mrs. E. Brown, 95 Emerson st.
Mr. T. Theadore, 80 Roosevelt ave.
A. Rozanski, 22 Mercer street.
A. Thompson, 94 Roosevelt ave.
Mrs. E. J. Wilgu.s, 127 Emerson st.
Mrs. J. Shrugue, 8 Pulaski ave.
Mrs. Alec, 85 Central ave.
Mrs. Barbarezuk, 84 Pulaski ave.
Mrs. Benj. Smith, 208 Pershing av.
F. H. O’Brien, 52 Washington ave.
Mrs. A. McNally, 36 Locust street.

North Brunswick ----- ------- -  . , ,, __i
John Sudowski; i the march towards Recovery andwick townships-,

New Milford, Samuel Cosney, Sr.

Check Activities o f 
Class o f 1934

leagues.

Engaged

Notice
Iphn Casaleggi is no longer con- 

with the business at— 46

-’•^Vclt avenue.

Signed,

JOHN CHOMOWICZ.

Mr. Anthony Sarzillo announces 
the engagement of his daughter, 
u-rances, to Daniei Semenza. o f Old 
Forge, Pa. Mr. Semenza is a grao- 
■’ate of State Teachers College at 
East Stroudsburg, Pa., and 'S now 
-po-aoed as coach of Old Eorge High 
school Miss sarzillo is a graduate 
of "he local schools and also a grad- 
„ate of State Teachers College, East 
Stroudsburg, and is now 
as night school teacher in the local
ichools.

Employees to Dance

A  dance fesemployees o f the United States
Metals Refining C oin p ^ y  for the 
even ng of January 18th at the E. 
zabeth-Carteret Hotel.

Milton Brown,, a 19.33 graduate^ of 
Carteret High School is again in the 
Honor School at Rutgers.

Edward Galvanek. another 1933 
graduate is doing very fine work at 
Clemson College. He is one of five 
students who because of high rank 
were chosen as foremen in the Engi
neering Shop.

Joseph Venook, a 1931 graduate, 
has been elected secretary of the 
Commuters' Club at Ru .gers.

Class Elections
The Senior and Junior Class of 

Cart-xet High School elected the 
following class officers:

Senior Class
Chester Wielgolinski ......... president

C o-h a  ..................vice-president
Stanley Kosel ...................... secretary
Carol Marciniak ...................treasurer

Junior Class
George Sloan .... :...........- .....president
Rose Prywata ..............vice-president
Rita Brandon ........................ secretary
John Essig ............................ treasurer

Prosperity
The Roster of Booster Merchants 

is as foliow.s;
LOUIS LEBOWITZ, 64 Roosevelt 

avenue and 594 Roosevelt avenue.
- ALEX LEBOW, 65 W ashngton 
avenue.

J. WEISS’ QUALITY MARKET, 
66 Washington avenue.

PHILIP KRINZMAN, 71 Roose
velt avenue.

BARNEY'S BUSY BEE, 54 Wash
ington Avenue.

JOHN KENDZERSKY, 309 Persh-
irg avenue.

M. HOLOWCHUK, 46 Leick ave

HUDSON, ROSES ROLL 
TONIGHT FOR LEAD

The Hudsons and Roses will roll 
it out in the big match to decide the 
Carteret City Bowling League cham
pionship tonight at the Udzielak al
leys.

At this writing, the Hudsons lead 
by three games but if the Roses 
sweep their match tonight, they will 
be tied for the league leadership.

The regular scheduled games of 
the league were postponed until 
seme time next week. Only the Old 
Timers and the New Deal Aces saw 
action Tuesday, the Old Timers win
ning two out of three games.

Koncewicz hit a 217 in the first 
game for the Aces

Sunday Evening Card Party
On Sunday evening the Mother’s 

Club of St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
Church will hold a card party in the 
parish hall. Many splendid pr'zes 
are to be awarded and refreshments 
will be served.

STORE,
nue.

OVERTRACK DEP’T.
541 Roosevelt avenue.

SURPRISE STORE, 570 Roose
velt avenue.

SOL SOKLER, 54 Roosevelt ave- 
nue.

60 Roosevelt

D. ULMAN, Inc., Washington ave
nue.

ECONOMY GARAGE, 30 Roose
velt avenue.

DALTON MOTOR SALES. 37 
Cooke avenue.

WEISS’ DEP’T STORE, 91 Roose
velt avenue.
' PRICE’S, Inc., (Washington ave
nue.

LEHRER’S, 76 Roosevelt avenue.

REXALL STORE, 512 Roosevelt 
avenue.

MITTUCH'S DRUGS, 61 Roose
velt avenue.

BROWN’S RELIABLE PHAR
MACY, 576 Roosevelt avenue.

BRADLEY’S PHARMACY, 71 
Washington Avenue.

WOMAN’S SHOP, 44 Washington 
avenue.

JAFFE STUDIO, 
avenue.

RITZ THEATRE, 
avenue.

FAMILY IJQUOR 
Washington avenue.

FRANK BROWN, 47-49 Roose'/eP 
avenue.

BROWN BROS., 579-581 Roose
velt avenue.

R O, O S rj V: E L  T FURNITURE
HOUSE, 68 Roosevelt avenue.

Lieut. E. J. Walsh 
in Post Hospital

Lieut. E. J. Walsh, U. S. A., on 
duty with the civilian conservation 
corps is a patient at the Post Hos
pital, Governor’s Island, N. Y., with 
an infected left hand.

The origiiri o f the infection re
mained somewhat of a mystery until 
last Sunday when the Nev/ York 
American published a full page ar
ticle in the magazine section and 
outlined the symptoms resulting 
from the bite o f the deadly “Black 
W dow” a poisonous spider. The 
article states that the bite of this 
spider is more deadly than the rattle 
-nake and Lt. Walsh is fortunate in 
that it did not prove fatal. He is 
-ilowly recovering.

WIELGOLINSKI IS 
PICKED AS BEST 
CENTER IN N. J.

By CLARENCE >1. SCHWARTZ
Two Carteret High football 

players, Stan Kosel and “Jackie” 
Wielgolinski, earned places for 
themselves on the All-State teams 
which were picked by the Newark 
Star Eagle’s scholastic football ex
perts this week,

Wielgolinski’s fine work during 
the season in the center of the Car
teret line earned him a place on the 
All State H'gh and Prep team. It is 
the first time in four years that p 
Carteret player ever made the first 
team. Kosel merited a halfback 
post on the second team, as did 
Johnny Reinert of Perth Amboy 
who was the only other county 
player accorded the honor.

Although the team is not official 
the real thing will be found *p be 
very much the eanie when it make 
'ts apnearance somet;':^ d—:t week 
Practically every giTTea plkyer in th 
State was rated. Carteret H 'g" 
made a splendid record, haviny 
three of her players merit recogni 
tion.

The All-State Prep and Hig" 
School team lined up with Sheridan 
St. Marys and Zisko, East Side 
ends; Churinkas, Pennington, and 
Kochal, Bloomfield, tackles; Benyon 
Pennington; Monica, St. Benedicts, 
guards; Wtelgolinski, Carteret H. S 
center: Fritts, Montclair, quarter
back; Healy, St. Benedicts and Op- 
dyke, I’hillips’Durg, halfbacks, and 
Laux, Collingswood, fullback.

Surely the cream of schoolboy

GRAND JURY ASKS 
REORGANIZATION OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

High School Students 
Elect G. O. Officers

surer, Esther Borreson, Anna Alec; 
football players is contained in that | Mackey Goodman. Maude Richey:
list,' although there are those, in 
eluding the writei, who would have 
Stan Kosel at fullback in place of 
Laux.

A1 Such, Carteret guard, rated 
first on the All Group 2 team, as did 
Ko.sel and Wielgol nski.

Wes Spewak, who captained the 
Carteret High 1933 eleven, and who 
is now playing end at Hun School 
made the All Group 4 Prep team, as 
did Shinn, also of Hun School.

MOTORING PUBLIC
FACING “ CRISIS”

Washington 

STORE, 78

“ Unless that element in motoring 
responsible for the fearful toll of 
highway deaths and injuries is 
brought under control, the entire 
motoring pubi c will face drastic re
strictions of the liberties and privi
leges now enjoyed.’’

That warning is sounded by the 
Kej'stone Automobile Club of New 
Jersey, in a statement deploring the 
upward trend of automobile fatali
ties, marked, in m.any instances, by 
theindefensible and cowardly prac
tice of failing to stop and render as
sistance, and the equally indefensible 
practice of driving while under the 
influence o f I quor.

“In common with out fellow citi
zens, we are appalled by the grow
ing list o f highway tragedies,” said

High School Holds 
Class Elections

A recent check-up of :he activities 
of the members of the Class of 1934 
showed that eleven boj's and twelve 
girls are attending college, four girls

I are attending normal school, four Herbert W. Silcox, Manager of the . ,'  Ygj. I girls are attending training schoolsTrenton Division o f the Club. — , , ,  ̂ , . . . . .• jjN , .  1 1 ! for nurses, two boys are attendingwe are mindful that only a rela- 1  , ’ , , . . . .„ preparatory schools, one is m the t vely small number o f mciorists are I ^ ., , t navy, five girls are attending busi-involved. The problem is to con-- , ,
trol the reckless, careless, heedless,  ̂ .Twenty-five boys are employea

and thirteen girls.
Out of a class of forty-.six boys

irresponsible minority.
“The irresponsible, careless and

reckless motorist must be brought! .. . .. c. . i and fiftv-nine girls, thirt\’-nine bov.sto realization I hat w'hen the State I ,  ̂ fi and forty girls are either continuing
fppir p'pK’ a fon  or are emnloved. Ifpermits him to drive a motor car ’ t

is conferring a privilege. Too many „  • i.- . . . .°  .  any others em'oll in higher mstitu-seem to assume that op- •’  , , ,. . . .  „  ,. „ tions or take position.s, it would beeration is a right. Revocation of „  , ,, f  . 1. . ■ -,, . . .. .J .c .. well for them to give that informa-r ^^orating priv.Iege should follow . ®
its abuse. i ■'■’o— Dec. 8— John Si-

dun o f Carteret, has been elected t<>
The Carteret News has always niembership in the Rutgers Univer- 

carried more Carteret advertising gity chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, 
than any other newspaper. i tion to the High school office.

i ■
,‘1.'

THREE CENTS

The Grand Jury of Middlesex 
County handed down a presentment 
during the week calling for the re
organization- of the City of New 
Brunswick’s affairs.

It charged that:
(1) Public funds had been wasted.
(2) The laws of the State vio

lated.
(3) Negligence an dinefficiency 

and worse.
(4) Money paid out without show

ing what it was for.
(5) No central control o f funds.
(6) Bills paid that were exhob;- 

’ ant.
(7) Juggling of accounts.
This presentment regretted that 

i ime in most cases had worked to 
he advantage of those responsible 

and that the evidence was not speci
fic enough to send those believed re- 
ponsible to jail where they belong.

This presentment followed a find- 
•ng of a Supreme Court investiga
tion.

Carteret could stand a little in
vestigation of its permit boys with 
the idea of making a few examples. 
It is not too late to clean up.

The General Organization election, 
eld in the Carteret High School re- 
ently, brought to a close one of the 
nost spirited campaigns in the his- 
;ory of the school.

The students assembled in the 
luditorium to hear the speakers of 
the campaign managers. The can- 
d dates had been nominated by a 
committee composed of class offi
cers, General Organization officer? 
o f last year, home room chairmen 
and faculty advisors. However, any 
student who wished had the privileg-a 
of voting for his personal choice in
stead of one of the nominees.

The candidates for the senior of
fice of president and their managers 
were; Thomaa Brandon, Thomas 
Thorn; Geza Demeter, Robert Ward: 
Mary Evelyn Richey, Vincent Kathe; 
Clarence Schwartz, Joseph Kubicka.

For the junior office of vice-presi- 
ient, John Dixon, Chester Wielgolin- 
'k i; John Essig, John Lapzchensky: 
Margaret Sidun, Anna H.la; George 
Sloan, Blanche Bednar.

For the Sophomore office of trea-

Sophie Mynio, Milton R ^inow itz; 
Dorothy Kathe, William Walsh.

For the freshman office of secre
tary, Marguerite Lyman, Edith Day; 
Claire Muller, Margaret Hegedus; 
Julia Bubnick, Rose Prywata; Henry 
Schroeder, Gabriel Baksa.

These sixteen representative stu
dents were seated ir, a semi-circle on 
'.he stage of the auditorium. Their 
managers being seated behind them. 
Miss Violet Chelus acted as chair
man and introduced the campaign 
managers in turn extollng the vir
tues and qualifications o f his candi
date presented him to the audience.

After the speeches had been made 
and the applause had died away, the 
students returned to home rooms to 
vote. Paul Koepfler and Violet Che
lus collected and counted the ballots.

The final tally showed that Thom
as Brandon had been chosen presi
dent; John Dixon, vice-president: 
Mackey Goodman, treasurer and 
Claire Muller, secretary.

The new officers assumed thoir 
duties Monday when classes were re- 
umed after the Thanksgiving holi-

dav.
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A i r p l a n e  view of the city of Rich
mond, Va.,, and the Robert E. Lee 

bridge which has Just been dedicated. 
This was one of the first major RFC 
projects to be completed and cost 
about $1,500,000.

Bedtime Story for Children
By T H O R N T O N  W . BU RGESS

P E T E R  G O S S I P S  W I T H  H O N K E R

PETER RABBIT could hardly wait 
for the coming of the Black Shad

ows, and just as soon as they had crept 
out over the Green Meadows he started 
for the Big River. He knew just where 
to go. He knew that Honker and his 
friends would remain out in the middle 
of the Big River until the Black Shad
ows had made it quite safe for them to 
swim In. He reached the bank of the 
Big River just as sweet Mistress Moon

“ Hello, Peter,”  Said He. "It Is Good
to Have An Old Friend Greet Me.”

was beginning to throw her silvery light 
over the Great World. At this point 
there was a sandy bar In the Big 
River and right where this sandy bar 
started out from the bank. Peter 
squatted.

It seemed to him that he had sat 
there half the night, but really it was 
only a short time, before he heard a 
low signal out In the Black Shadows 
which covered the middle of the Big 
River. It was the voice of Honker. 
Then Peter saw little silvery lines mov

ing on the water, and presently a dozen 
great shapes appeared In the moonlight. 
Slowly they drew near, Honker In tl.v 
lead. They were a picture of perfect 
caution.

When they reached the sandy bar 
they remained quiet for some time, 
looking and listening. Then, sure that 
all was safe. Honker gave a low signal, 
and at once a low, contented gabbling 
began as the birds relaxed their watch
fulness and came out on the sandy 
bar.

“ Oh, Honker!” cried Peter. “ I’m 
so glad you’re back here safe and 
sound.”

Honker gave a little start but. In
stantly recognizing Peter, came close 
to him. As he stood there in the moon
light he was truly handsome. His 
throat and a large patch on each side 
of his head were white. The remain
der of his head and his long slim neck 
were black. His short tall was also 
black. His back, wings, breast, and

sides were a soft grayish brown. He 
was white around the base of his tail, 
and he also wore a white collar.

“Hello, Peter!” said he. “ It Is good 
to have an old friend greet me. I car- 
talnly am glad to be back safe and 
sound, for the hunters with terrible 
guns have been at almost every one 
of our resting places, and It is hard 
work to get enough to eat.”

“ Have you come far?” asked Peter. 
“ Very far, Peter, very far,”  replied 

Honker. “ And we still have far to go.” 
“ Will winter soon be here?” Peter 

asked eagerly.
“ It Is only a little way behind us,” 

replied Honker. “ We shall have to 
hurry lest it catch us, and that would 
never do.”

©, T. W . Burgess.— WNU Service.

M o t h e r  S h ip t o n
Mother Shipton was a so-called 

prophetess who was first heard of in 
a tract of 1C4I, In which she Is said 
to have lived in the reign of Henry 
VIII, and to have foretold the death 
of Wolsey, Cromwell. Lord Perc.v, etc. 
In 1677 the pamphleteering pnbllsher, 
Richard Head, brought out a new 
edition, in which she Is credited with 
having predicted steam engines, the 
telegraph and other modern inventions, 
as well as the end of the world in 1881.

PATTY^S CURLS

By ANNE CAMPBELL

W E CANNOT bear to cut her curls. 
And every week or two 

The loveliest of little girls 
Is photographed anew.

“ So we’ll remember,” we all say,
“ The curls she used to wear.”

And then w’e set another day 
To cut our Patty’s hair.

But Patty’s ringlets still adorn 
Her pretty little head.

And still we plan to have them shorn, 
Postponing it instead.

And I am sure the coming years 
Can joyously be faced.

As long as little Pat appears 
With ringlets to her waist!

CoDyrlght.— WNU Service.

For Evening Wear

An amusing green, fuchsia and gold 
plaid taffeta with a strip of black vel
vet In It makes this very young eve
ning gown. A suggestion of a bow 
forms the high front decolletage. The 
back is cut to the walsL

C O O L  W E A T H E R  I D E A S

■VJOW that chill winds blow and chil
l i  dren s parties must be given, espe
cially on birthdays, a candy pull will 
be a delightful thing to give if there 
is enough room for the children to 
move about and enjoy it. Here is one 
of the good candies that may be 
pulled:

Velvet Molasses Candy.
Put one cupful of molasses, three 

cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of boiling 
water and three tablespoonfuls of vin
egar in a saucepan over the heat As

Q U E ST IO N  B O X
By ED W Y N N ...

The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I hear five policemen had a criminal 

cornered at the railroad station. Yet 
he escaped. How did he do it?

Tours truly,
D. TECTIVE.

Answer: He probably jumped on a 
scale and got a “weigh.”

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am engaged to a young lady and 

we wanted to get married next July. 
My employer Is an old grouch, and 
I’m afraid to ask him to give me a 
week off ro I can get married. What 
shall I do?

Truly yours,
BENNY DICK.

Answer: Go to your boss and tell

D ^ O U  Know—

That the violet is the em
blem of faithfulness. Back 
in the days when Napoleon 
was banished to the Island 
of Elba, his followers said 
that he would return when 
the violets bloomed again 
and they wore rings and 
watch-ribbons of violet as a 
secret symbol of recognition 
to each other.

©, McClure Newspaper Syndicate, 
WNU Service.

him you want a week off, but tell him 
you want that week away from work 
so you can get married; then he w-on’t 
think you want It just for a vacation 
or to have some fun.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Why is It that traveling salesmen 

never want to take an upper berth 
when they're traveling on a train.

Truly yours,
I. M. A. SALTSELLER.

Answer: Very simple. If they did 
that, they would have to get up before 
they went to bed.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I read the lives of five of the rich

est men In the world, and, If what I 
read is true, they all started life as 
barefooted boys. Do you believe that?

Yours truly,
IKE ANTBELIEVIT.

Answer: Sure, It's true. In fact no 
one Is born with shoes on.

soon as the boiling point Is reached, 
add one-half teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar. P.oil until wlien tried In cold 
water the mixture will become, brittle. 
Stir constantly during the last of the 
cooking. When nearly done, add one- 
half cupful of melted butter and one- 
fourth teaspoonful of soda, pour out, 
and when cold, pull. Flavor to taste.

Party Cheese Salad.
Take two packages of cream cheese, 

roll into small balls, making twelve. 
Toast—or tint any color desired. Ar
range in nests of lettuce and serve with 
mayonnaise dressing.

Apple Sauce Pudding.
Season one cupful of apple sauce 

with cinnamon or nutmeg, divide it 
among six dessert glasses. Prepare a 
junket tablet with a pint of lukewarm 
milk, three tablespoonfuls of sugar 
(dissolve the tablet in a tablespoonful 
of water), flavoring the junket mixture 
with a few drops of almond. Four over 
the apple sauce and let stand to be
come firm in a warm room. Cliill and 
serve.

Buttercups.
Those of us who have crunched the 

creamy buttercup will never forget 
their deliciousness. Shall we make a 
few at home?

Boil two cupfuls of molasses with 
one cupful of sugar and one-half cup
ful of boiling water, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, one-third of a teaspoonful of

cream of tartar, not stirring until the 
last few minutes of the cooking. When 
a firm ball is made when a drop 1* 
placed in cold water pour out, cool 
and pull. Make a long roll of fondant, 
cover with buttercup mixture, pull In 
a long strip and cut into small pieces 
with shears.

©. Western Newspaper Union.

I PAPA rNC>VS-|

"Pop, what is nominate?”
“ Elevating a name.”

©. Bell 85'ndlcate,— WNU Service,

I n d ia n s  H a v e  M a n y  D a n c e s
Iroquois Indians dance about 30 

dances in their ceremonies.

W h e n  T w o  G o v e r n o r s  G o  F i s h i n g

Dear Mr. Wynn:
My husband works as a night watch

man, So I am home alone and without 
protection. Last Wednesday a tramp 
came to my door and to get rid of 
him I gave him ■ whole pie I had 
baked myself. Friday night he showed 
up again. What do you make of that?

Truly yours,
IMA FRADE.

Answer: Very eimple. He probably 
did not eat the pie.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I want to write a letter to an aunt 

of mine; she is despondent because 
she is very aeaf. What shall I do?

Truly yours,
SOL. OOTION.

Answer: Write your words in great 
big letters.

©, the Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

E d is o n  a n  O p t i m i s t  
While the fire that destroyed his 

manufacturing plant at Orange, N. J., 
in 1914 was at Its height, Thomas E d 
ison turned to his general manager 
and said: “ Well, Wilson, she’s a goner, 
but we’ll build her bigger and better 
than ever.”

G OV. O. K. ALLEN of Louisiana (right) and Gov. J. Marlon Futrell of 
Arkansas had a fishing match recently at Lake Hamilton, near Hot Springs, 

Ark., and It resulted In a draw, each governor catching the legal limit o f bass 
and crapple.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

R o b i n s o n  S a y s  P r e s id e n t  P la n s  N o  N e w  T a x e s — F r a n c o -  

G e r m a n  A g r e e m e n t  C o n c e r n i n g  t h e  S a a r  R e p o r t e d —  

y i n s o n ’ s W a r n i n g  t o  J a p a n .

B y  E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
©, Western Newspaper Union.*

Senator
Robinson

JOE ROBINSON of Arkansas, senate 
floor leader, spent four hours In 

conference with President Roosevelt at 
Warm Springs, and emerged with the 

w e l c o m e  assurance 
that the New Deal 
program to be pre
sented to congress in 
January d o e s  n o t  
contemplate the Im
position of new taxes 
or the substantial in
crease of e x i s t i n g  
taxes. He added that 
he believed expendi
tures for normal gov
ernment p u r p o s e s  
would be kept well 
within the national 

Income. Of course, this does not mean 
a balanced budget, for this cannot be 
had while enormous sums are being 
spent for relief and re-employment, 
but the senator would not admit that 
the cost o f these would go above the 
ten-bllllon-doUar mark.

“ Unemployment relief Is to be pre
ferred to the dole,” he said. “A rea
sonably conservative program should 
be adopted with a view to tapering off 
the deficit.”

Senator Robinson said that the bonus 
was discussed at some length but no 
conclusion was reached. Intimates of 
the White House have expressed the 
fear that a bonus program calling 
for expenditure of more than two bil
lion dollars may be passed over a veto.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, 
chairman of the senate finance com
mittee, who was also present at the 
conference, left for Washington to be
gin a study of unemployment insur
ance.

Next day the President’s chief caller 
was Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper, and he told Mr. Roosevelt that 
business would move rapidly on the 
road to recovery if only it were as
sured of a safe and sane federal pro
gram of expenditures. To correspond
ents Mr. Roper said he was greatly 
cheered by Senator Robinson’s state
ment. He felt that the left wing de
mand for vast sums of money for re
lief of the unemployed must be 
checked and that there must be a fur
ther shifting of relief control to com
munities.

called to meet on December 3 to dis
cuss the forthcoming plebiscite in the 
Saar, so that Hungary might “defend 
its honor against proceedings which 
have no other purpose than to compro
mise the good name of the whole Hun
garian nation.”

The document then pointed out that 
the council, under Article IV of the 
covenant of the league, may deal with 
any question affecting the peace of 
the world.

It is, therefore, the duty of the coun
cil to face this question as soon as 
possible. It asserted, “and thus guard 
against the grave dangers which might 
arise from the situation that Hungary 
Is still bound to bring to the attention 
of the council.”

The Jugoslavian charges were sup
ported by the other two states of the 
little entente, Czechoslovakia and 
Rumania,

Italy, which has stood by Hungary, 
was expected to refuse to grant extra
dition to France of Dr. Ante Pavelich, 
alleged leader of the gang that planned 
and, carried out the assassination of 
King Alexander. The court of appeals 
at Turin denied the application of 
France, and it was believed the min
ister of justice would confirm this rul
ing.

T r o u b l e  over the Saar plebiscite 
may be averted after all the alarm, 

for It Is reported unofficially that Chan
cellor Hitler of Germany and Foreign 
Minister Pierre Laval of France have 
reached an accord providing that Ger
many w-ill pay for French mining prop
erties In the Saar If France abandons 
the effort to keep the region under the 
jurisdiction of the League of Nations.

Substance was given this report 
when Relchsfuehrer Hitler instructed 
all the Nazi propaganda forces In the 
Saar to cease tlielr activities. He or
dered that disturbances must be avoid
ed and that the Nazis must rely largely 
on the press to keep the swastika fly
ing In the disputed territory after the 
plebiscite. This would seem to insure 
an impartial vote on .Tamiary 13.

Representative 
Carl Vinson

JAPAN, having given unofficial notice 
that she will withdraw from the 

Washington naval treaty, still seems 
to have hope that the United States 
and Great Britain will 
agree to give her naval 
parity. But just In case, 
she has now invited 
France and Italy to 
join her In denouncing 
the pact. Those nations 
may consent, but the 
two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations are as one in 
demanding tliat the 5- 
5-3 ratio be maintained.
Representative C a r l  
Vinson of Georgia, who 
Is chairman o f  th e  
house committee on naval affairs, has 
made plain the policy he will insist 
upon.

“ I sincerely hope It will not be nec
essary to scrap the treaty,” he said, 
“ but it seems now we cannot hope very 
strongly for anything else. We cannot 
grant naval equality to Japan at any 
price. If the Tokyo government does 
Insist upon wrecking the treaty I will 
Insist that the house naval affairs com
mittee and congress make enough 
money available to build five ships for 
each three laid down by Japan.” 

Japan, he said, had once agreed to 
be satisfied with three warships for 
each five built by the United States 
or Great Britain. “ Oflicially and for
mally It said that was all it needed,” 
Vinson said, “yet now It wants more.”

A  GAIN It may be said that if or 
when another European war 

breaks out, It will start among the 
southern nations. The blaze lighted 
by the assassinations of King Alexan
der and Louis Barthou in Marseilles is 
still smoldering. Jugoslavia’s dele
gates in the League of Nations formal
ly charged Hungary with complicity in 
the murder of the king, asserting she 
had harbored Balkan terrorists. Hun
gary demanded immediate action by 
the league’s council on this accusation, 
declaring “ the peace of tlie world” 
might be affected. The Hungarian 
note asked that the matter be placed 
on the agenda of the council’s session

L e o n  ARCHIMBAUD, French re
porter o f the budget, declared be

fore the chamber of deputies that It 
was undeniable that an understanding 

exists between France 
and Russia, and that 
the Soviet government 
had offered armed aid 
to France In case of a 
conflict witU Germany. 
This caused great ex- 
c i t e m e n t  a n d  the 
French office content
ed itself with a denial 
that there was any 
military accord. The

_ . . _  Russian offer was gen-Col. Jean Fabry
been made by Maxim Litvinov, Rus
sian foreign commissar, last spring to 
the late Louis Barthou and again to his 
successor, Pierre Laval. Col. Jean 
Fabry, former French minister of war, 
gave support to Archimbaud’s state
ment by asserting that France’s knowl
edge of German rearmament, the de
tails of German troops and Informa
tion concerning the secret manufac
ture of arms and airplanes in the relch 
was supplied by Russia. The two men 
were arguing for a large war budget, 
and Archlmbaud pictured Russia’s 
huge military machine working with 
France as the only means of preserving 
peace in Europe.

D ISPATCHES from Germany tell 
of serious unrest in the reich, and 

though the government calls them “ma
licious lies,” it Is a fact that the army 
and police forces are being held under 
emergency orders.

A long smoldering feud between the 
reichswehr (regular army) and the 
schutzstaffel (black shirt picked Nazi 
guards) was believed responsible for 
the orders, which involved suspension 
of Christmas furloughs for soldiers and 
military police.

Drilling of Nazi storm troops has 
increased, reports said, while all mar
riages of army men and police set for 
the Christmas holidays, popular wed
ding period for Germany’s military 
men, have been postponed.

Baron Werner von Fritsch, chief of 
the reichswehr, in a memorandum to 
Hitler, said plainly In discussing Nazi 
suppressive methods that, unless a 
more liberal spirit prevailed, the gov
ernment w-ould face opposition from 
all sides in case of war. He told Hit
ler something must be done about the 
bad blood between the schutzstaffel 
and the reichswehr.

BOLIVIA’S troops In the Chaco were 
being soundly whipped by the Par

aguayans and President Daniel Sala
manca was blamed. He visited the war 
front and was arrested by Gen. En
rique Penaranda and forced to resign. 
Meantime Vice President Jose Sorzano 
had taken over the presidential powers 
by decree and installed a new cabinet 
Penaranda appeared to be the virtual 
dictator and It seemed likely he would 
take steps to bring about peace with 
Paraguay.

^ E N .  LAZARO CARDENAS, who 
though only thirty-nine years old 

is a veteran of the Mexican revolu
tion, w’as installed as president of Mex
ico on November 30. He is of Spanish 
and Tarascan Indian stock, a fine sol
dier and statesman and has held office 
under the revolutionary government 
for five years.

IN' A trial lasting only a few minutes, 
Lord Ashley won a divorce from his 

wife, the former Sylvia Hawke, actress, 
and the costs, estimated at $10,000, 
were ordered paid by Douglas Fair
banks, who was named as co-respond
ent. Neither Lady Ashley nor the 
American film star made any defense, 
and there were but two witnesses. Lord 
Ashley and George Edwards, B'air- 
banks’ secretary. A decree nisi was 
granted by Justice Sir Boyd Merriman, 
and it may be made final in six months.

TNSPEOTOR SAMUEL P.
1 and Agent Herman E. Ito.llll 
bureau of Investigation, Depart^ 
Justice, engaged. In a gun bat 
Lester Glllls, better known as 
( “Baby Face” ) Nelson, Public 
No. L and a companion, near 
ton. 111., and both the federal 
shot to death by machine gun%| 
hands of the bandits. The kills 
companled by a woman, escag 
the time being in the agents’ 
own being disabled.

Next day Nelson’s body was S 
miles away. In Niles Center, at 
trance to a cemetery. He had 
nine bullet wounds from the 
the federal agents he killed 
dently his body had been left 
roadside after his companion 
failed to save his life. In th 
region were found Nelson’s cl  ̂
and the car the bandits had 
after the battle.

Cowley was the man who kllle 
Dillinger, chief o f the gang to 
Nelson belonged, and he also ^  
command of the posse that ran? 
and killed “ Pretty Boy” Floyd 
Indiana cornfield not long ago.

T HANKSGIVING day in An 
was wedding day in London 

duke of Kent, fourth son of tlî  
and queen of England, and 
Marina of Greece. The metr 
swarmed with royalty and no 
from many lands, and vast thron 
ordinary persons watched the 
to Westminster Abbey, where thfi 
riage ceremony was performed. 
ancient church was filled with thS 
tunate ones who had been invited! 
the scene was glittering. The 
Americans present were United 
Ambassador and Mrs. Robert W .! 
ham.

The ceremony in the abbey was i 
brated at 11 o’clock in the mo 
and It was followed Immediately I 
other, tlie Greek Orthodox. The li|| 
took place in the private chapeg 
Buckingham palace and was cele 
by Archbishop Germanos, archig 
rite of the Greek church In 
Only a select company of royal 
nesses was present.

O  EPORTS of various business gn 
AA Indicate that “ luxury spending 
becoming more noticeable and is a i i^  
industry considerably. This Incbi^ 
everything from the baby’s doll to ibn 
palatial yacht—and some place Iq 
tween is fine furs—and all trade i 
izations report an Increase. Re 
to Secretary of Commerce Daniel 0^ 
per by business leaders indicated 
sales in some gift lines this year ’ 
be 40 per cent greater than a year 

Charity Is not forgotten In this 
vival o f spending. Community cl^jts 
and councils reported that contri^ 
tlons to community chest drives 1^  
year already are within 10 per 
of the 1929 total, and national incort 
has dropped about 50 per cent In dtill 
time.

T a k e  it from the Department,^ 
Agriculture that American faasiin 

have these reasons to be thankful ^  
year:

Cash farm Income from sales 
crops and live stock, AAA benefit: 
ments, and emergency drouth 
cattle to the government totaled 
(X)0,000 in October, compared 
$659,000,000 in September and $629 
000 in October, 1933.

Total farm cash income for 
months this year was $5,045,000,0 
pared to $4,099,000,000 for the 
spending period last year, of wh 
$4,614,000,000 was derived from 
ketings and $433,000,000 from be 
payments and emergency cattle 
compared to $3,967,000,000 and 
000,000, respectively, In 1933k

---------

SAMUEL INSULL and his sixteai|li- 
defendants in the great mail f r &  

trial In Chicago were acquitted by ^  
jury, despite the long w-ork of the

ernm ent officials^ 
preparing and p a n n 
ing the case at an 
mated cost of $100#. 
T h e  v e r d i c t  
reached on the 
ballot, and the 
neys for the pro 
tion could say 
that they had done 
their best. It was ap
parent that the jurors 
were not convinced 
that Insull and  bis 

aides had an Intent to defraud. There 
are other charges standing against In
sull, but whether or not there will be 
further prosecution Is undecided.

There were rumors that the former 
magnate, If cleared of all ebanes. 
planned to re-enter La Salle street and 
the utilities field.

Samuel Insull

T h e r e  is bound to be another hot 
fight in the senate over the re

vamped SL Lawrence waterway treaty> 
but it looks now as If President Roose
velt were justified in his expectatwn 
that the treaty will be ratified. Sena
tor James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, 
leader of the opposition that defeated 
the pact In the last session, said 1® 
Washington that he had heard rumors 
that some major provisions Involved in 
the controversy had been eliminated In 
a new treaty with Canada that in be
ing negotiated. The omitted provisions, 
he understood, have to do with tt® 
American share of the cost of the aea* 
way and limitations on the dlwr^n 
of water from Lake Michigan for tb® 
Chicago drainage canal He addedW- 
mor also had it that the new pact wonM 
acknowledge complete Americas po'’’ 
ereignty over Lake Michigan.

The SL Lawrence treaty was one oj 
the live topics discussed in the annnai 
convention of the Mississippi Vape.v 
association in SL Louis.

The association voted to continud R* 
opposition to the treaty unless It# ;**>' 
jectlonable features are removal.
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R E S B Y T E R I A N  
CHURCH NOTES
By REV. D. E. EORENTZ

Annual Bazaar
The annual bazaar o f the Presby

te r ia n  Church opened yesterday af- 
Iternoon and runs tlirough until to- 
Inight. Am ong the attractions will 

be the splendid food sei-ved by the 
I'M other Teacher Association. Those 
It who have had a taste of the clam 
i chowder which the ladies always 
serve and also have for folks to 

t a r r y  home wil no doubt be back 
: for their usual supply and those 

|; who have not tasted have a treat in 
store. Am ong the other good things 

' to eat will be home-made candy, 
, cake, ice cream, peanuts, popcorn,
. home-made cakes, pies, bread, jellies 
.and preserves. This will also be a 
good place to secure some of your 

' Christmas presents. Shop early is 
ia  good slogan to follow  as far as 

the Bazaar is concerned.

RED GROSS RELIEF 
GIVEN TO VICTIMS 

IN 103 DISASTERS
T orn a d oes , F ires, H urricanes, 

F loods, E pidem ics, Make 
R ecord  o f Y ear

Zion Lutheran 
Church

Rev. CARL E. PR.VTEB

Sunday. Dec. 9th— 2nd Advent. 
English Service— 9:00 A. M. 
Sermon Topic— Christian Hope. 
Sunday School— 10:10 A. M.

Sunday Services
“ The Christian Motive” will be the 

theme o f the sermon on Sunday 
morning. This will be the fourth in 

 ̂the series of sermons on the Sermon 
; on the Mount. The Junior sermon 
topic will be “ God’s Arithmetic.” 

Thomas Thprn will lead the Senior 
Christian Endeavor on Sunday 
evening.

Next Week 
Monday

The Monthly business and social 
meeting of the Intermediate C. E. 

I? will be held on Monday evening at 
7:00 o’clock.

Tuesday
There will be covered dish 

luncheon for the ladies o f the church 
^  on Tuesday afternoon at the home 

o f Mrs. Charles Carson, 2 Washing
ton avenue. Each lady attending is 
asked to bring some dish for  the 
luncheon and to consult with Mrs. 
Carson in advance so that there will 
he a variety. She can be reached 
by telephoning Carteret 8-0997.

The Bi-W eekly meeting o f the 
K, Teacher Train ng Class will be held 
V on Tuesday evening at 7 :00 o ’clock.

The Little Light Bearers which 
was organized last week for the 
children 5 to 8 will meet again on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30. Plans 
are being made by the children for 
a Christmas program and party to 
which their parents will be invited.

Wednesday
The regular rehearsal of the 

Junior Choir will be held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:45. Christmas Music 
is being planned and every Junior 
is urged to be out.

The Boy’s Athletic Club will meet 
Wednesday evening. Plans for the 
basketball league o f teams repre- 
sent'ng Metuchen, Rahway, Perth 
Am boy and Carteret are progressing

A historj- of the disasters in the 
United States in any year is written 
annually by the American Red Cross, 
according to Chairman John Barton 
Payne, commenting on the report for 
the year ending June 30, 1934, which 
has just been issued in Washington.

“Because of the charter provision 
which places upon the Red Cross the 
responsibility for disaster relief, our 
chapter and staff workers are notified 
of all calamities of storm and fire and 
flood,”  he continued. “The emergency 
period may prove to he brief, in cases 
where the victims have their own re
sources to draw on. While it lasts, 
however, whether it brings tbe imme
diate need of food, clothing aud shelter 
for the homeless, or entails a program 
of investigation and rehabilitation, the 
Red Cross is the official director of all 
relief.”

A great variation in type, and a 
wide geographical distribution, char
acterize the 103 disasters reported last 
year. Tornadoes, hurricanes, hail
storms and other storms made up al
most one half of the total. Especially 
numerous were the tropical storms 
which swept in from the sea to the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast region. There 
were 21 storms of this type, establish
ing a new record for frequency.

Next in number to storms were dis-

This Sunday is the last Sunday of 
Rev. Prater’s Pastorate in Carteret. 
He is preach ng his farewell sermon. 
His resignation was accepted at the 
Congregational Meeting held last 
Monday evening. Emmanuel Luth
eran /Church o f Brooklyn, N. Y..̂  
tendered him a call to become the 
Junior Pastor of the congregation 
there. He will assume his new du
ties on the 16th of December. The 
Rev. Emil Roth is the Senior Pastor 
o f the Congrregat’on which only this 
year celebrated its Golden Jubilee. 
Rev. Prater will have charge o f the 
Sunday School and Young People’s 
work as well as the English services 
of the Church.

Birthday Party for 
Former Boro Girl

Miss Selma Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, form 
erly of this borough, now residing in 
Elizabeth, was hostes to a delightful 
birthday party given in her honor.

The house was beautifully deco
rated and more than fifty guests 
were present. A delicious boffet 
supper was served.

Among those from Carteret were: 
Judith Gross, Sylvia Brown, Miriam 
Ernst, Pearl Chodosh, Ruth Wetzel, 
Dorothy Fischer, Seymour Chin 
Chin, Milton Greenberg, Marvin 
Greenwald, George Koblentz, Philip 
Gos, Nathan Lehman and Clarence 
Schwartz.

Woman’s Club Meet 
Next Thursday

Legal Notices
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO STEVE FEKETE ahso known 
as Steve B^ecete, Stephen 
Fecete, Steve Fakety, Steven 
Feeete and Steven Kekete:—

W'ednesday afternoon, December 
12th, the Ladies Aid will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in the Par
ish Hall at 2:00 P. M. All the ladies 
are asked to make their returns on 
tickets and chance slips for the card 
party held th’s past Tuesday. They 
wish to thank all those who In any 
w ay assisted in making the card 
party a success.

On Tuesday evening a goodly 
number of people gathered at Imth- 
eran Hall to spend an evening at 
various card games. The party was 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Zion Lutheran Church. The fol
lowing were the first prize winners; 
Pinochel, Mr. Robert Markwalt;

sters of fire, the report shows. Red guchre, Mr. Robert Malwitz; bridge.
Cross aid was given following 25 fires 
in the United States and insular pos
sessions. The most spectacular was the 
Chicago stockyards fire, where Red 
Cross workers arrived shortly after the 
fire started, administering relief until 
the emergency period passed, giving 
first aid to about 1,000 persons.

Floods caused serious damage iti 
some sections, 17 calling for Red Cross 
relief. Three explosions were reported, 
and three epidemics of malaria and 
typhoid fever. A school bus wreck was 
one of the year’s tragedies for which 
Red Cross funds were needed for re
lief and rehabilitation.

‘^Technique acquired by the Red 
Cross in these disasters and the hun
dreds of others we have handled is at 
the service of the public,”  Chairman 
Payne said. “ To make this possible 
the disaster relief service has issued 
a manual containing instructions for 
chapters interested in advance prepa
rations for emergencies. Disaster in- 
stitues were held last year in 28 
strategic locations, to enable Red 
Cross and civic workers to formulate 
plans for possible disaster emergencies 
:n their communities.”

Support of the disaster relief activi
ties of the Red Cross comes from the 
annual roll call held each year from 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. B. Klein; fan tan, Mr. John 
Chamra. Special prizes were as fol
lows. Dark hor.se, Mrs. Robert 
Markwalt: non-player, Mrs. Olga
Knorr; door prize, Mrs. Ambolt,

At its meeting Thursday afternoon 
at 2, the Carteret Woman’s Club will 
present Mis Mary Tucker in a cos
tume lecture on “Indian Life in 
Mexico.” Miss Tucker will also ex
hibit hand hammered jewelry made 
by the Indians.

i|n
The Music Memory Contest under 

the direction of Mrs. Thomas Burke 
will be continued.

4" 4*
Any member may bring home

made goods to be sold at the meet
ing.

Eastern Star
Master Masons’ night was held 

Monday night at a meeting of Car
teret Chapter 239, O. E. S. The 
annual Christmas party will be held 
Monday, December 17, in Odd Fel
lows Hall. &Ir.s. Elsie Hope, of Rah
way is general chairman.

By virtue of an order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day of the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein A. Pauline Ward, as sole 
surviving Executrix under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D. 
Ward, deceased, is complainant, and 
A-nna Fekete and others are defen
dants, you are required to appear 
and answer the bill of said com
plainant on or before the 4th day of 
January next, or the said bill will be 
taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Adam 
Garber and Tillie Garber, h s wife, 
to A. Pauline Ward, Willett H. C. 
Coles and Ross Vaiiderhoven, Execu
trix and Executors under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D 
Ward, deceased, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1920, on lands in the Bor
ough of Carteret, County of Middle
sex and State of New Jersey, and 
vou, Steve Feketae, also known as 
Steve Fecete, Stephen Fecete, Steve 
Fakety, Steven Fecete and Steven

Ykete, are made a defendant be- 
3 us you are the husband o f Anna 
■'ekete, also known as Anna Fakety, 
nna Fecete and Annie Fecete, who 

s alleged to have title to, or a part 
itle in, or to have some interest in 
he premises, and as such you have 

Dr claim courtesy or right o f cour- 
:esy or other right, title and interest 
n the lands descri'oed in said mort

gage.
'>ted: Rahway, N. J,, November

3rd, 1934.
CLARENCE A. WARD, 

Solicitor of Complainant, 
125 Irving Street, 

Rahway, N. J.

CHARLES BOBERLY
The funeral of Charles Boberly, o f  

237 Pershing avenue, who died Wed
nesday, was held last Saturday a f
ternoon from the home. Rev. Charles 
V:mcze, pastor of the Free Magyar 
Church of Perth Amboy, officiated 
at the home and at the grave. 
There wei’e many floral tributes. In
terment was in the Rosehill ceme
tery, Linden. The bearers were; 
John Szabo, John Kish, Stephen Kal- 
mancy, Michael Lenart, Andrew 
Zokar and Stephen Stropkayi.

BERNARD KAHN, Inc.
FULL LINE OF FURNITURE

For Prices and Quality— Try 
7 9  A T L A N T I C  S T R E E T

I, .t-
s  ■

Next Door to Washington Grill
Also Local and Long-Distance Moving by Experienced 

Furniture Movers.
FURNTURE STORED AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Teier>iione Carteret 8-0318

This
Paper.

Newspaper Is Your Home

D ow n G o  Coal Prices
Nut or Stove Coal, per t o n .................$11.00
Pea Coal in 3 ton lots, per ton 9.00
Buck, $7.50 per to n -------Rice $6.25 per ton

Barley Coal $5.75 per ton 

These prices will be in 5 ton lots- This
coal is delivered to you from the best coal 
regions of Pennsylvania— to your stove -Let 
us fill your bin.

I

and the schedule will soon be ready. 
The local boys have been playing a 
number of practice games and are 
making a good showing. Those who 
are listed as candidates for the team 
are Sidney Beech, Ansley Bryer, 
Robert Clark, Robert Hemsel, Rus
sell King, Townsend King, George 
Jamison, Albert Moore, Lawrence 
Moore, Paul Mucha, Thomas Thorn, 
Bobby W ard and W'alter Ward.

Thursday
Intermediate and Junior Christian 

Endeavor meet’ngs at 3:30.
The Senior choir rehearsal at 8:15 

Several new members have recently 
been added to the Senior Choir. 
These include Edna Bradford, Elsie 
Springer and Karl Grohman.

Friday
The monthly meeting o f the Offi

cers and teachers o f the Sunday 
School will be held on Friday eve
ning at 8:00 o ’clock.

Boy Scouts
Troop 82 Boy Scouts which is 

sponsored by the Church have re
cently changed their meetings from  
the H > h  School to the Church. Car- 
roll Britton has been added to the 
staff o f leaders as Assistant to 
Scoutmaster Bill Misdom. Plans 
have been made to change the meet
ing night from  Saturday afternoon 
to Thursday evenings from  7:00 to 
9:00 o ’clock, beginning next week.

Trained to Save Lives
I <

First aid certificates were issued by 
fie Red Cross last year to 130,972 per- 
•,ons -who finished the course of instruc
tion put on by the chapters. Included 
in this list were more than 70,000 fore
men, time clerks and other key em
ployes on Federal Civil Works projects. 
Further evidence of the government’s 
endorsement of the first aid program 
is found in projects now under way 
where Red Cross chapters, at the re
quest of the War Department, are giv
ing first aid instruction in CCC camps. 
Where it has been requested hy Army 
engineers the same instruction is also 
made available to key men working 
on federal wmter conservancy and flood 
control projects.

Honest weight and we guarantee all coal 
at these low prices. Call

R O O S E V E L T  C O A L  S U P P L Y
Carteret 8-0463

180 Roosevelt avenue Carteret, N. J.

e n t e r t a in m e n t
OLD TIM ERS’ BALL 

Auspices o f
HEBREW  SOCIAL ALLIANCE 

at German Lutheran Hall 
Saturday Evening, December 22, ’34

C A R D  P A R T Y  
For ^ n e fit  of

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
at

Slovak Sokol Hall 
Tuesday Eve., January 8, 1935

W ar Veterans’ Problems 
Increase

B e  A  R a d io  E i^p lo i'e i*'
} fu /s  C a p ta in ^  . B n r k e i’ - -

Last year American Red Cross chap
ters dealt with the probleins of nearly 
400 000 veterans and their families. 
Tlie workers find that as the years go 
on their responsibility increases rather 
than decreases. Changes in legislation, 
the increasing age of veterans and the 
consequent increase in physical ills, 
bring new needs for sympathetic treat
ment hy trained Red Cross workers In 
addition to this service to veterans the 
Red Cross served as the official mediurn 
oetween the people and the men in mili
tary and naval service, 
through this service last year to 6,9<9 
men in the army, navy and marine
corps.

Surprise Shower 
Miss Thelma King, o f Locust 

street, was given a surpr se party 
last Friday night bv Marion Lynch, 
Ellen I.ausmohr, Martha Sheridan, 
Mare-nret Skeffington, Thomas Foxe, 
WilUa-" Walsh, Andrew Virag, Ste
phen Lukas, John Van Deventer, 
Dougin" and Russell King and Ed
ward Colton.

•ied A ilvs. lire F .io n o m lc a l.

Fires on Morro Castle and at 
Nome, Alaska, Received 

Help of Red Cross 
Workers

and unusualA number of tragic 
disasters have recently called for 
Red Cross relief.

Included in them have been a 
flood in Kentucky, following a series 
of cloudbursts in August, epi 
demies of disease which threatened 
several sections, including some 
caused by drought conditions. Red 
Cross workers found much to do 
S r  the survivors of the Morro 
castle fire and
in rescue work; and Red Cioss re 
lief went by airplane to Alas.ia 
Shen the famous old gold camp, 
Nome, burned in September.______

'‘ ’̂J 'U N IN G  in on this
A m e r i c a n - B o s c h  

Round-the-World Radio is 
almost as thrilling as actu
ally sailing to foreign lands.”

CAPTAIN BARKER, famed 
sea captain, conducts the 
>. met ia* n-Bosch 
pJorers Qub. Listen-in Sun* 
da7 afternoons on NBC.

There arefascinating hours 
in store for you on the Model 
480D American-Bosch Ra
dio illustrated. Twirl the 
dials— at 9590 Kilocycles 
you’re in Sydney, Australia! 
At 11,750 Kilocycles you’re 
in London! At 15,200 Kilo
cycles, Berlin! The ability of 
Model 480D to tune in for
eign stations is, we believe, 
superior to that of any 
standard set on the market!

Distinguished De Luxe 
cabinet introduces Right- 
Angle Tuning, basic new 
idea in design.
Model 480D— 10-tube, 12-
tube-performance. Aii-wave 
superheterodyne console
raoio. Range from 540 to 
22,500 Kilocycles.

$149
ASK A B O U T  SPECIAL TR A D E -IN  OFFER

Buy N o w — Buy in Carteret

MERICAN-BOSCH
îmd’tke^hrld RADIO

DALTON MOTOR SALES
37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret
WE ISSUE BOOSTER COUPONS -

191

DIRECT COAL COMPANY
A . W . HALL, Prop.

Pershing Avenue Telephone Carteret 8-0601

SCRANTON FRESH-MINED COAL  
W e SeU— GRADE “ A ”  ONLY  

MORE H EAT W ITH  LESS ASH  

Try a Ton and Be Convinced
Yard—Cor. Hermann Ave. and Whittier Street

tfl53»rifl515fiaarKli';:"u:'Kfg*5;:gK

DOWNTRODDEN!
l i e  danced with Jane just once 

and, oh!— Her rhythm was so 
bad

He sent his pal to us right fast 
To get a bunion pad.

»  -  «
G O T  bunions, corns, 
athlete’ s foot or perspir
ing feet . . .  or want a 
nail clipper? We have 
an army o f gi*and—

L o u is  B . N a g y ’s F a m ily  L iq u o r  S to re
and Local Beer Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT A V E . Telephone Carteret 8-0482

WILL APPRECIATE YOU R  TRADE

9 o d t f 1 R £ m e d I j e ^

1905
61 ROOSEVELT AVE.

CH/io,»£ SECT/OM C cti^ scret S-04&

VER Y SPECIAL! This Week Only
OLD PICKLER NINE MONTHS OLD STRAIGHT 

WHISKEY— AGED IN W OOD 
Full Quart, $1.35 Pint, 65c.

POCONO RUM ............................Pint, 75c. Quart, $1.50
GENUINE IMPORTED SCOTCH W HISKY

I BLACK AND WHITE ,
I HAIG AND HAIG 3 .8 8  fifth
I WHITE HORSE i
I SEAGRAM ’S
I  Five Crown, pint, $1.42 Seven Crown, pint, $1.67
P V . O., pint, $2.60
I  Just Recaved 100 Gallons of Pure California Wine 
§  Reisling, Burgundy, Bamados and Barderone
^ . . $1.35 a gallon
§  Port, Sherry, Muscatel and Tedsay, gallon .................... $1.75

T H E

Clectrikhroom
C L E A N S  A L L  K IN D S  
OF F L O O R S

This new electric cleaner— light in 
weight and powerful in action— 
cleans rugs and carpets thoroughly. 
It does an equally good piece of 
work when it comes to cleaning 
wood floors, tile floors and lino
leum. It does not store the dirt. All 
the refuse it draws up goes down 
into a bakelite cup, which is re
moved and emptied j'ust like an ash 
tray.

Only six pounds in weight, the 
Electrikbroom is easy to operate, 
to carry around and to store. It has 
a ring on the handle by which you 
can fasten it on a hook. The cord is 
released by the flip of a clip. Reg
ular cleaning is an easy task with 
the Electrikbroom and it takes 
only a few moments to get it out 
and go over the floors after meals 
or a party. Only $29.50 cash.

With the dusting and cleaning 
tools you can do a thorough house 
cleaning job. These tools are easily 
attached and are sold at a small

additional cost. The brush and felt 
pad with which you clean wood 
and linoleum floors are included 
in the price $29.50.

Carrying charge extra if you buy on 
monthly payment plan— $2 down and 
the balance in small monthly payments.

P V B L IC B S E H V IC E
A-329t
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT
The manner in which the people have responded to the call 

o f  the “ Boosters” , causes one to remember that Carteret always did 
have a fine healthy community spirit. It is a spirit of mutual aid, 
good-will and cooperation. It is a spirit that keeps us interested in 
the lives of our friends and neighbors.

It also reminds one of a few other instances where that same 
soirit was displayed to the advantage of the community.

In 1922, when this Borough was called upon to determine 
whether we shall bear the name of Carteret or Roosevelt, our in
dustries requested the name "Carteret. For one thing, that name 
w'as derived from one of the founders of the State of New Jersey, 
namely Sir Philip Carteret; the other, because that name had been 
advertised all over the world, and a "change of that name would be 
very inconvenient and costly to them. The residents here responded 
to the call and voted overwhelmingly in favor of the name

.rcople are now responding to the call of the business man, who ha; 
ilways interested himself sincerely in all of our religious and socia 
welfare work. He now requires the full advantage of the com  
nunity’s trade, and realizing that Carteret is a young town and thai 
t desires life, vigor and activity, even in business, he has inaugurated 
his Booster campaign to provide that stimulus. To-day after a 
hort period o f that campaign, he looks happily forward to tht 
.-'nswal of old acquaintances and friendships. Tire customer too 
s happy and there is a jo y  had in the purchasing, and a thrill in the 

iportunities for prizes afforded by  the Booster coupon which ii 
iven with the purchase. The community spirit lives again.

The perpetuation o f this mutual co-operation, and the happi 
ess that we derive from it, inspires one with confidence in the 

future welfare o f Carteret. It assures the future progress of oui 
Borough.

A  sound healthy community spirit is an invaluable possession 
..et us preserve and continue it. In this manner we can bring honoi 
o ourselves in the eyes of the State. Keep Carteret first in oui 
houghts.

Let us continue with our a id ; besides it pays to buy at home.

Stegiel— Wadiak Loving Justice Aux.
On Thanksgiving Day at 4 o ’clock, 

Miss Mary Ann Wadiak, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wadiak, o f 53 
Randolph street, became the bride

I
The auxiliary unit o f the Congre

gation of Loving Justice held a 
Hanukkah party Monday night in 
the Chrome synagogue. It was also

Friendly Chatt

of Francis Stegiel, son o f Mr. and | ^ farewell part to Mrs. Landesberg, 
Main street, ' wife o f Rabbi Landesberg, who will

Announcement is made 
birth o f a  son to Mr. and 
George Waldo, o f Frederick 
at the Perth Am boy <3eneral 
pital on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Stegiel, o f 
South Amboy. The ceremony was 
Ijerformed by the Rev. Father Jos- | 
eiJh Dziadosz, D. D., at the Holy i 
Family Church. !

Miss Emilie Karasowsk', cousin o f | 
the bride, served as attendant for I 
her cousin, while Stephen Fritz was 
the best man.

Immediate relatives and friends of 
the young couple attended a recep
tion at the home of the bride’s par
ents following the ceremony. The 
young couple will reside in Perth 
Amboy upon their return from a 
wedding trip.

leave soon for Palestine to make her 
home. A motion picture benefit will 
be held this month for the Hebrew 
School. Mrs. James Brown is chair
man. The party arrangements were 
in charge o f Mrs. Thomas McNally, 
Mrs. Sidney Brown, Mrs. Sam 
Schwartz and Mrs. A. Wellesley.

It is understood that the Rev. 
Prater, pastor o f the Zion Lui 
Church has received a call 
large parish in Brooklyn and 
leave his local charge around 
ember 15th.

Glands Not All Powerful 
Gl.’iihis lire not till powerinl in de 

tenihniii? the course and limits of the 
deveiopinont of human and animal 
bodies.

Walter Galvanek of Lincoln s 
nue, who has been confined t®j| 
Perth Am boy General Hospital 
an injury following a football 
has returned to his home.

Classified Advs. are Econonafa^

C o m m u n ic a tio

‘Car

teret.
When our local boys ran for a county or Stale office, party j 

lines were set aside and the majorities that they received here is a 
tribute to the friendship and respect that we hold for outstanding 
men of our community. Such instances are rare in other places, 
for, as it was once observed, a man is never a hero to his valet 
Carteret though can appreciate the good in its own.

When our Joe Medwick was being heralded as one of the 
world’s best baseball players, and when he was on his way up, his 
followers and adherents here numbered in the hundreds. Later,

Editor, The News:
A good time ago you had an edi

torial about the messy way some of 
the streets were named in Carteret, 
howing that there are two corners 

'ach of Roosevelt and Pershing and 
Washington and Roosevelt avenues, 
t has occurred to me several times 

t why something has not been done 
';o readjust that mess. For people 
v-ho come from oui of town to do 
business here there is only confusion 
Cor them regarding the above named 
corners. Also, the bus time-table 
states a definite time that the New
ark bus get at Roosevelt and Persh
ing avenue, but no one knows which 
one of the two corners it means.

Why on earth the name of Cooke 
avenue was not maintained clear to 
Roosevelt avenue i.s hard to under
stand ? Cooke avenue is almost 
stra ght to the hill and should nat
urally be so-called beyond the bor
ough hall. Pershing avenue should 
end where it meets Cooke avenue.

Cooke avenue used to be Third 
street clear to the hill.

Changing back the number of the

such an event is bound to arouse, people of both parties are now | tical.

problems. The Young Men’ s Republican Club hired a band com 
posed mostly of Democratic adherents for their victory dance, 
while the Democrats, on the other hand, are purchasing tickets foi 
that same dance in order to be on hand and to offer their congratu
lations and best wishes. These instances are all fine examples of 
the sportsmanship and co-operative spirit of the people of this town.

With this same spirit o f loyalty and good fellowship, oui

“ . . .  A n d ,  M y  D e a r !
1 F o r g o t  t o  O r d e r  M o r e  E l e c t r i c i t y . ”

‘W, luiving a party and we used up all the
electricity on Iiand, and l-h;id forgotten to order 
more. 1 certainh was embarrassed.”

H ow absur 1, \ou say?

‘I c be sure, it’s absurd. Hut what if you liad to 
order electricity as you do potatoes, or coal, or iiiillc 
or bread ?

ITS DONE 
BLECTRICAUY

Most of us never give tur use of electricity a 
thought. It’s such a Iiabit— a part of our daily life 
that we simply click a switch and electricity goes to 
work.

because we accept electricity as a part of our dailv 
habits, little thought is given to its tremendous value 
in the home.

Analyze you. uses of electricity. Corapaie them to 
your monthly bill. Is there any other expenditure 
which give you so much for so little?

PVBLIC C® SERVICE
1%

Odd Fellows

Water Vapor Alwayi Present
Weatlier lueii have cneouiilered only 

a few instances when natural outdoor 
air was so dry that sensitive instru
ments could not delect any water 
vapor.

Carteret Lodge of Odd Fellows 
will have its annual roll call Decem
ber 14th.

Police Court News
Walter W. Nukowski, who for

merly lived in the Chrome section, 
was arrested Monday n ght on a 
warrant issued in March charging 
’rim with attempting to rob John 
Martins.

BE SURE OF A  MERRY CHRISTMAS 
N E X T  YEAR  BY JOINING OUR

, j buildings on what is now Pershing 
w hen  he p la yed  in the w o r ld  s series^ on e  had on ly  to lo o k  at the | but should be Cooke avenue,
throngs listening with breathless interest, h op in g  and praying fo i | would not be hard. The numbers
him  to m ake g o o d , and he w ou ld  b e  con v in ced  that w e have a fine f«^ «»in g  avenue start in Chrome.

! And the few places on Cooke avenue
healthy spirit of mutual interest. i really ought to be glad to take a

.And very recently this town wftnessed a keen but cleanly | little hardship for the sake of re
fou gh t e le c t ion ; and in spite o f  all the passions and em otion s that ' something from  the realm

® I- I o f a joke to the sensible and prac-

Irading with on e  another, con vers in g  on  fr ien d ly  terms, laughing | The new council could do a good
together and sym path etica lly  interested in each  other s trials and | respect to this problem. It

• I will have to be done some time.
PRACTICAL.

KOSHER SPECIAL FOR 
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT

(E ljr iH tm c is  (U lu b  N m i t
MEMBERS PAYIN G

Spring

CHICKEN
Lb.

2 0 C

F O W L
Lb.

21C

Old
ROOSTER

Lb.

15C

D U C K
Lb.

1 8 C

E. G O LD BFRG ER
Poultry and Meats

16 Burlington St. Tel. Carteret 8-0614-j
Poultry Killed and Dressed free Delivery Service

25 Cents a week for fifty weeks will receive ...$12.50  

50 Cents a week for fifty weeks will receive. .. 25.00

$1.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .............. 50.00

$2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .. ..... . 100.00

$5.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ............ 250.00

FIRST NATI0N.4L BANK
IN C A R TR E T

C A R T E R E T , N. J.

f t * ® * * ' '*•

ANY NEW 1935

PHILCO
Come In and Find O ut! HI

This offer is too sensational to be printed here! If you con- 

template the purchase of a new radio——or even if you don’t— ît 

will pay you to come in a;nd learn what special inducements we are 

prepared to make so that you can possess a magnificent PHILCO  

the radio of balanced construction and flawless reception— at 

once without waiting till you ha,Ve the cash. You have every

thing to gain by coming in and nothing to gain by staying away. 

There’s a Philco for every purse and purpose in the new 1935  

line at

$ 20 up to 
$ 6 0 0

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE  
ON PHILCO TUBES

This IS model 
118X - - - a o o

For a ijimi&ed time. Don’t delay. Bring in your old tubes for 
free testing, and, if not functioning FULLY, replace with PHILCO High 
Efficiency Tubes which improve the performalice of A N Y  Radio. Play 
stronger, last longer, consume least current, yet cost no more!

S O K L E R
IS WAITING TO PUT YOU WISE! 

54  Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J,
‘W H ERE TH E SM ALLEST CUSTOMER IS TREATED  U K E  A  BIG FRIEND’
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A L L  FAM ILY NEEDS ATTENDED TO  A T  THE

O VER TR ACK  D E P T  STORE

Carteret’s Fastest Growing Dep’t. Store 

541 Roosevelt Avenue

M. H O LO W CH U K

College Town

GROCER and BUTCHER  

4 6  Leick Avenue Tel. 8 -1623

P R I C E ’ S ,  Inc.

CLOTHIERS and HABERDASHERS 

Washington Avenue Carteret, N. J.

B R O W N  B R O S .

Staple Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

With Full Warranty 

5 79-581 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

“ The House of Satisfaction’

WEISS DEPT. STORE

Dry Goods Notions Household Furnishings 

91 'Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

M I T T U C H ’ S

Established 1905

61 Roosevelt Avenue Chrome Section

Telephone Carteret 8-0455

D ALTO N  M OTOR SALES

37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, N. J. 

Sales F O R D  Service

37 COOKE AVN UE

BRAD LEY’S PH AR M AC Y

George A . Bradley, PhEsrmacist

“ Everything a Drug Store Should Carry’

71 Washington Avenue Comer Pershing Ave.

F R A N K  B R O W N

Agent for DuPont Paints 

Oldest Hardware Establishment m Carteret 

4 7 -4 9  Roosevelt Avenue Tel. Carteret 8 -0353

THE SURPRISE STORE

Carteret’s Leading Department Store 

Dry Goods, Shoes and Furnishings 

570 Roosevelt A ve. “ Up the Hill”  Carteret

THE W O M E N ’S SHOP

ETHEL REM AK, Prop.

Latest in W omen’s Wear 

4  Wiuhington A ve. Tefe. Carteret 8 -1358

ECONOM Y g a r a g e  

D. W O H LG E M U TH  &  SON 

h .v ,.> la  &  Truck. Geu. Motor. Frigid.irc

.lephoue Oulcret 8 -0 6 7 5  3 0  R o o ^ v d l Ave.

15 m o r e  SHOPPING D A Y S
T O  CHRISTM AS

100 MORE DOLLARS
T O  C A R T E R E T  S H O P P E R S

NEXT WEDNESDAY
Here Is An Opportunity To Get  ̂That Needed

Holiday Shopping Done

H CARTERET
u BOOSTERS”

A r e  O f f e r i n g  A d d i t i o n a l  A w a r d s  
F o r  T h i s  H o l i d a y  S e a s o n

SI 00 IN PRIZES NEXT WEEK
37 Will W in Wednesday, Dec. 12th

1st $25.00 2niJ $ 10.00 3rd $5.00 
4th $5.00 5th $5.00 6th $5.00

7th $5.00 8th to 17th $2.00 (10 awards)

17th to 37th $ 1.00 (20 awards)

EVERYONE CAN USE A  LITTLE E X T R A  SPENDING MONEY FOR THE

™ e  B ™ S T E R s1 n  LINE WITH THEIR PRESENT POLICY OF A  MORE 
p K E ^ t T v r A N D  PROSPEROUS CARTERET OFFER YOU THIS OP- 
P O ^ U N IT Y  TO SHARE IN THE INCREASED BTOSTER A W A R D S^

ASK FOR YOUR COUPON W ITH  EACH 25c CASH PURCHASE  
PRINT TOUR NAME, FOLD THE COUPON AND DEPOSIT IT IN THE “ BAR-

REL O ’ M ONEY.”

Do Your Shopping Early— Do It In Carteret—and 
You’ll Gain 100 Dollars Worth

March With The “ Boosters”  For Better Times For All

For a Merrier and More Prosperous Christmas

B U Y  A T  H O M E - I T  P A Y S
la r K  PRtCE FRED W OHLGEM UTH BERNARD WEISS LESTER SOKLER 
•’ chairman Treasurer Secretary Pron.ot.on

L E H R E R ’ S

Hats and Men’s Furnishings 

Shoes for the Family

76 Roosevelt Avenue

BUY KELVINATOR NOW  

4 .00  Down and 4 .00  per Month

Shop and Save at

S O K L E R ’ S

D. ULM AN, Inc.

BREAD ROLL^ CAKE 

Hot Three Times Daily 

Washing ton Avenue

LOUIS LEBOWITZ

Butcher and Grocer

64 Roosevelt Avenue 594 Roosevelt Avenue

Telephone 8-0311 Telephone 8-0303

A L E X  L E B O W

Butcher and Grocer

W e Are Always Prepared to Serve Your Needs 

65 Washington Avenue

JOHN KENDZERSKY

M EAT M ARKET  

G R O C E R

309 Pershing Avenue Telephone 8-0673

PHILIP KRINZMAN

Prime Meats —  Fancy and Staple Groceries 

GROCER —  BUTCHER 

71 Roosevelt Avenue Telephone 8-0457

BARNEY’S BUSY BEE

Csuieret’s Most Economical Grocer 

54 Washington Avenue Telephone 8-0591

............... “ A L W A Y S  A  BETTER BUY’’ ..................

Marching A long With the Times

Weiss’ Quality Market

Grocer smd Butcher

66 Washington Avenue Tele. Carteret 8-0986

Roosevelt Furniture House

Steve Babies, Prop.

Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Stoves and Ranges 

68 Roosevelt Avenue .............  Tel. Carteret 8-1874

THE ORIGINAL

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

JOHNSON - SC H W AR TZ  

78 Washington Ave. cor. Emerson Street

J A F F E  S T U D I O

Have Your Picture Made in Carteret

60 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

Brown’s Reliable Pharmacy

Leo R. Brown— ^Pharmacist 

576 Roosevelt Avenue Phone 8-0330

RITZ THEATRE

All the Latest Features Shown Here

‘BOOSTER’ ’ Contest drawing will be held on the 

Stage of the Ritz Theatre Every Wednesday

THE REXALL STORE

Joseph P. Enot, Prop.

Prescriptions —  Drugs

Telephone 8-0325 582 Roosevelt Avenue
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Give the Little Folks Hand Crochet
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Ma y b e  you win and maybe you 
won’t have time to crochet one 

or the other of the cunning garments 
here pictured before Christmas, but 
where there is a will to do and dare 
why not “get busy” and find a way? 
Really, can you think of anything to 
hang on the Christmas tree that will 
bring greater joy to the heart of a 
child than either of these cunning 
hand-crochet frocks or the gay coatee 
with It’s jaunty matching beret?

Anyrvay what if you do not see your 
way clear to finish before the holi
days, a gift as adorable as this will 
be hailed with delight any day on the 
calender. Being done in sturdy mer
cerized crochet cotton, apparel like 
this is an all-year-round proposition 
so far as timely wearableness is con
cerned. Either little dress will be 
charming to wear to parties this win
ter, made In a dark or a pastel color, 
and being washable they will emerge 
from their tubbing all ready to wear 
when spring and summer comes.

To “brighten the corner where yon 
are” is no task for a little girl dressed 
for a party in the hand-crochet dress 
o f  bright yellow pearl cotton (centered 
In the group). The skirt is a series 
.of crochet-lace ruffles done in shell 
tnesh stitch, matching the round collar 
and slightly puff sleeves. Each ruffle, 
and about the neck and sleeves, is 
tipped with white. There is no wear- 
out to a dress of this mercerized cot
ton.

The simple little slip of a frock on

the lovable child seated is easier to 
make and takes less time to complete 
than the one just described. Any lit
tle girl would be proud of this Sunday- 
go-to-meeting dress of mercerized 
crochet cotton. There will never be 
any trouble in persuading a young 
lady to hurry and get dressed If she 
can tumble into this pretty little frock. 
Make it in any color you choose, for 
mercerized crochet cotton comes in 
dozens and dozens of delectable tones 
and tints from dark to light

Perhaps you think a gift of jacket- 
sweater with matching beret would 
be more apropos for the youngster 
you have In mind. The two-piece en
semble in the picture is easily made 
of knitting and crochet cotton. It is a 
question whether It is more effective 
In navy, brown or wine-red. The em
broidery which adds so vastly to its at
tractiveness is done in a lazy-daisy 
stitch—the easiest, quickest decora
tive stitch known in needle artcraft. 
Don’t forget the cluster of lazy-dalsies 
which tops the crown of the beret 

There now! We have told you 
about crochet for little folks but have 
you seen the stunning tri.angle scarfs 
crocheted or knitted of mercerized cot
ton In the color you like best, which 
make such acceptable gifts for grown
ups? They are bordered on two sides 
with hand-tied fringe just as are the 
silk fabric or velvet ones which are 
making such a hit in neckwear dis
plays this year.

Western Newspaper Union.

BIAS-CUT CLOTHES
POPULAR IN PARIS

There is much more give and take 
in our new clothes judging from the 
numbers of things brought out on the 
bias.

Sleeves are set Into shoulders biasly, 
or very often sleeves and yoke, coming 
down In a design back and front, ap
pear on short jackets as well as three- 
quarter and full-length coats, and on 
dresses themselves.

Another 1934 winter notion Is the 
use of solid color in two and three- 
ptece suits with the splash of color 
coming In a short scarf about one yard 
long and six to ten inches wide. This is 
knotted rather close at the throat and 
the ends are sometimes tucked in or 
else they are tucked through tabs that 
button or fasten on the back of the 
lapelA of the jacket or coat

Long Slender Tunics in
Latest Afternoon Models

' Elaborate afternoon models this sea
son show long, slender tunics, almost 
following* in style the three-quarter 
or seven-eighth coat. These tunics are 
always In contrasting material and 
tone. They are noted In faconne rayon 
crepe, lame and rayon, ottoman and 
faille, to accompany dull velvet cos
tumes. Marcel Rochas shows elaborate 
tunics In lame, chenille material, tuft
ed fabrics, quilted crepe and in bead
ed or spangled fabrics, to accompany 
his smart ensembles combining a mix
ture of wool and slit cellulose film.

SW ISH OF T A FFE TA
By CHERIE M C H O IA S

Dresses, Tight to Knees,
Now Develop Into Train

Luclen Belong shows evening dresses 
extremely close-fitted in front and at 
back down to the knees, where, through 
a clever cut. It develops into a long 
graceful train. Molyneux obtains train 
effects by adding at the back o f his 
evening dresses a sort of second hem, 
which is sewn under the edge of the 
long skirt and allowed to fall on the 
ground. Some of these trains In hem 
effect are entirely covered with plastic 
sequins, forming a contrasting appear
ance with the dull rayon satins or 
crepe of the dress.

p u b l ic  Bedger

The Gentleman From Paris

“ DRESDEN PLA TE ”
CROCHETED RUG

Again the swish of taffeta resounds 
in fashion’s realm. Especially during 
the romantic evening hours does the 
murmuring of Its rustle make music 
In the air. What’s more "they say” 
that taffeta will be a very important 
fabric both in winter resort and early 
spring modes. The dance frock pic
tured Is of deep blue celanese taffeta. 
A huge bow of self-taffeta at the neck 
and a pronounced flare of fullness 
from the knee carry this lovely and 
youthful gown to a point of high dis
tinction.

IT ALL came about from engaging 
a caretaker without looking Into his 

antecedents.
Dr. ai/d Mrs. Jerome Depinnl—the 

last named being art Italian countess 
—had a winter home In Minneapolis.

They were in the habit of going 
south for winter, and left the Western 
home in charge of a venerable ser
vant.

One year when they returned to 
Minneapolis they discovered that the 
servant had disappeared, and with him 
mai.y of the precious possessions of 
the family.

These included a rare watch that 
had once been the property o f Car
dinal Richelieu, and a grape cluster 
design in pearls, diamonds and plat
inum, the work of the peerless artist, 
Benvenuto Cellini.

It was felt instinctively that the 
stolen goods had been taken to New 
York, so Doctor Depinnl called upon 
George B. Dougherty, a clever detec
tive of that city, who had made a rep
utation' by solving more than one per
plexing case.

Ills first Inquiry concerned the ven
erable caretaker.

The victims were sure that he was i 
all right; they feared, in fact, that 
he might have met with foul play.

As a proof of the man’s good name, 
they exhibited a sheaf of letters of | 
recommendation he had brought with | 
him when he applied for the job. ! 
Daugherty investigated and found 
that all the letters liad been forged.

This satisfied him that the man was 
a crook, and, from the character of 
the robbery, he was convinced that ; 
the caretaker worked with confed
erates.

His first move was to make a tour : 
o f the pawnshops of New York.

After that he visited many of the 
dealers in , antiques.

On the second day of the search he 
was fortunate enough to come across 
the famous Richelieu watch in a shop 
on Sixth avenue.

The dealer pretended to be very 
much shocked when he was told that 
he had purchased stolen goods, and, in 
reparation, said he was willing to do 
all In his power to bring the thief to , 
Justice.

He stated that the man had told him 
his name was “ Mr. Coates,” ai.d that 
he had picked up this antique and 
others in the Rue JIadame, that street 
of famous asitique shops In the French 
capital.

It had been “ picked up" truly 
enough, but not in the manner nor in 
the place suggested by the clever 
crook.

The dealer was able to give a very 
good description of the man who had 
sold him the watch.

He said that he was of medium - 
build, smooth shaven, of an olive com-  ̂
plexion and with dark eyes.

The rogues’ gallery was consulted 
and the detective foind several men , 
by the name of Coates, but none of 
them answered the description of the 
gentleman who seemed to be so fa- | 
miliar with the Rue Madame. j

Dougherty now turned his attention , 
to the second-hand stores, and, by j 
great good luck, he located a dealer i 
who had purchased the grape cluster 
design made by Benvenuto Cellini.

This man was able to give him a 
clue regarding the whereabouts of the 
elusive “ Mr. Coates.”

Ho said he had gone West, aiM 
thought he was living in Wisconsin.

It did not take Dougherty long to 
get to Milwaukee, and there, with the 
aid of the police, he located the man 
for whom he had been searching so 
long.

He was existing in a hall bedroom, 
and, having spent all of his money, 
was on the lookout for a fresh job.

The detective, in short, had struck 
him at the psychological moment.

Dougherty played his part cautious
ly. He might have arrested him on' 
suspicion, but he did not propose to 
do anything like that.

What he wanted was real evidence. 
At their second meeting he began to 
talk about antiques and said that ho 
had a customer who was anxious to get 
some rare Seventeenth century works 
of art, that he was willing to pay a 
big price for the right kind of articles.

The so-called “ Mr. Coates” swal
lowed the bait line, hook and sinker 
and offered to take the detective to a 
place in New York where he could 
get the watch once owned by the great 
French cardinal.

The n-«t of it was detail. It was 
proved that the fellow was the con
federate of the caretaker who had 
robbed the Western home of Doctor 
Depinnl, and after the usual formali
ties, he was placed on trial and 
promptly convicted.

He was given a long sentence, dur
ing which it Is to be presumed that he 
had ample opportunity for Improving 
his knowledge of the French language 
and French antiques.

WNU service.

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK
In Colonial days patchwork quilts 

and rag rugs were very popular. 
During the past 3 or 4 years patch- 
work quilts have been the leading 
item of Interest for home art needle- 
workers. In 1933, when the crocheted 
rag rug in quilt design appeared, 
women all over the country took 
great interest in this new and beau
tiful way of making rag rugs. The 
old rugs were either round or oval, 
crocheted row after row until de
sired size was obtained. Changing 
of colors was the only variation. In 
quilt design rugs many beautiful

combinations are possible and the 
work is really interesting.

Illustration above shows the 
“Dresden Plate” rug, named after 
the Dresden Plate or Friendship 
quilt, a pattern that every woman 
knows. This rug is another popular 
pattern, measures 34 inches and can 
be made from 40 oz. o f Grandmother 
Clark’s rag rug strips or 32 oz. of 
“Llnkraft,” tlie new woven material 
for rag rugs.

Send 15c to our Rug Department 
and get our book No. 24 showing 20 
different crocheted rugs in quilt de
sign In colors with illustrations.

Inclose a stamped addressed en
velope when writing for any Infor
mation.

Address Home Craft Co., Dept. C, 
Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo.

I l l ic i t  D r u g  P r o f its

The most profitable business in 
the world today is the handling of 
Illicit narcotics. The manufacturer 
o f heroin, for Instance, makes it for 
$25 a pound and sells it to his dis
tributors for $1,225, which is a profit 
o f 4,800 per cent. The distributors 
in turn sell it in small quantities to 
consumers at the rate of $125,000 a 
pound, which is a profit for them of 
more than 10,000 per cent. The cost 
to the user consequently is one-half 
million per cent of the manufactur
er’s cost price.—Collier’s Weekly.

LIST OF HOAXES 
FILLS BIG BOOK

That old saw credited to Phineas 
T. Barnum, of circus fame, to the 
effect that “ there’s a sucker born 
every minute” is more or less up
held by a huge volume on “Hoaxes, 
Forgeries, Swindles, and Impos
tures” which now rests in the library 
of the University of Wisconsin.

Compiled and written by Curtis D. 
MacDougall as partial fulfillment of 
his work for the degree of doctor of 
philosophy from the university, the 
596-page book lists and contains in
formation on some 400 hoaxes, forg
eries, and swindles which have been 
“ pulled” on the human race during 
the past 2,500 years.

Among the more modern hoaxes 
reviewed In the book is the Drake 
estate swindle. This swindle has 
been worked by many different Indi
viduals. In every case the victim Is 
Informed that he is the lawful heir 
to the ill-gained wealth of the notori
ous buccaneer. Sir Francis Drake, 
of the Sixteenth century. The mag
nanimous exponent of the news, of 
course, has to be reimbursed for his 
legal activities, and the litigation 
which follows is likely to become as 
expensive as the purse of the vic
timized “heir” permits.

Besides the more modern swindles 
and hoaxes, the book also contains 
lists and descriptions of ancient 
forgeries and hoaxes, and religious 
and literary hoaxes and forgeries. 
It describes the make-believe Impos
ters of the ages, historical fakes, 
political tricks, scientific hoaxes, art 
fakes, journalistic hoaxes, swindles, 
and various kinds of puffery.

In discussing the I m r t a n c e  of 
hoaxes, MacDougall points out that 
his survey seemed to show that peo
ple feel it Is not disagreeable to be 
fooled provided one does not dis
cover what has happened.

“ But once started, a hoax is dif
ficult to stop,”  he explains. “ Some 
intended to achieve only a temporary 
result cause flurries of popular ex
citement far beyond the anticipa
tions of the originators. Others, 
even though exposed, through igno
rance or intention, continue to 
spread. When the truth finally be
comes generally known, the “ dam
age” wrought by the falsity has be
come Institutionalized and is impos
sible to change.

“ Crowds have milled and rioted, 
governments have been threatened 
and overthrown, both peacefully and 
by violence. International relations 
have been strained, and wars have 
been fought as the result of hoaxes,”  
he continues. “ Scholars have met in 
serious conclave, or have traveled to

all parts of the earth, navigators 
have sailed the seas, audiences have 
filled halls, the stock market has 
risen and fallen, newspaper offices 
have been raided and closed, court 
trials have dragged on for months, 
merely because some individual or 
individuals had to have his or their 
joke.”

But the hoaxers themselves re
main virtually unaffected, MacDou
gall points out. A few have gone 
to prison or in some other way have 
been made to regret their actions. 
The vast majority, however, never 
have been brought to trial, either 
because of Indifference toward them 
or because of the absence of any 
legal means by which they could be 
Indicted. Many have been honored 
and respected even after their ac
tions have been exposed, while oth
ers enjoy posthumous reputations, 
he maintains.

M U S T  B E  R E L A T E D

Some people never know when ’ 
they are well off, and some peopl* 
never know when they are off.— 
Florida TImes-Unlon.

D o n ’ t  
D o

u s e

L E O N A R D  
E A R  O I L

F oil DUFOESS t  HEAD NOISES
A sootliiM and penetratine combination that lias im.
proved the Hearing and lesacned Head Noises of many. 
Not put in the Earsout Rubbed Back of ̂ r s  and Inserted 

NosH'- * '--------- ”  * '  ’ '  . . —w  Nostrils, Also excellent for deafness caused by Flu, 
Colds, ̂ e . Leonard Ollhas Deen on the market sineo 
ld07. Price $1,25 at drug stores* Descriptive circular 
sent OQ request.

A. O. LEONARD, INC 
70 Fifth Avenue, New Y o ^  Clt f̂

Quick, Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 

By Exposure To 
Sun, Wind and Dust 

A t All Drug Stores
WriteMurine Co.,E>pt.W. Chicago, for Free Book

morD—  needs 
than cosmetics

Bciutgr o f skin comet 
from wi^in.When coo- 
stipation clogs tbepoK* 
with intesunal wastes. 
CLEANSE IN TE R 
NALLY with GarfieW 
Tea. Helps relieve the 
cloggedsystem ̂ rompt- 
ty,mildly,effectiTely.At 
your drug stort25c6lQe

GARFIELD TE A
P io u s  W i s h !

“ May the devil cut the toes of all 
our foes, that we may know them 
by their limping.”

FEEL TIRED, ACHV- 
“ ALL WORN OUT?”

COUGHS

To re lieve
Eczema 
Itching

and iive  skin comfort 
~  n u r s e s  u s e  ..
R e s i n o l

Get Rid of Poisons That 
Make You 111

C E N T E R O F T H E W I N T E R T I M E W O R L D

The Most
AM AZINC 
VACATION
Ey c k  Conceived

S n tip p y  B u t t o n s
This Is a year of snappy buttons as 

seen in new collections. Some dress 
makers show no other fastening or but 
toning than large plastic clips.

Your dollars buy the biggest vacation value at the Miami 
Biltmore. Nowhere else in the resort world is there so 

much “ doing”  . . .  a sensational full season’s schedule of 
things-to-do and things-to-see. Offering more than comfort 
and elegance of living in America’s winter capital of play, 
this celebrated hotel provides a COMPLETE VACATION 
and all the facilities to enj'oy it . . . with privileges you 
cannot find anywhere else . . . such as guest membership in 
the famous Florida Year-Round Clubs . . . and transporta
tion by aerocar, autogiro or sea-sled to every point of inter
est without additional co f̂—which alone saves you as much 
as an ordinary hotel bill!

inspiring setting, with picturesque terraces for lunching 
after your morning dip— and a sandy beach for sun-loafing. 
Guests have membership privileges also in the Roney Plaza 
Cabana Sun Club at Miami Beach.

•  KEY LARGO ANGLERS CLUB, on the Florida “ keys’* 
. . .  in the heart of the world’s best sport-fishing grounds . .  
is yours to enjoy when a Biltmore guest.

•  FOR THE equestrian fan—stables of spirited steppers or 
docile ponies, at nominal cost . . . thirty miles of bridle 
paths . . . horseback breakfasts, moonlight canters, treasure 
hunts . . . and a field for jumping.

•  BETTER than ever this year, the Miami Biltmore pro
gram of fun is something folks are writing home about— 
including the news correspondents. More national sports 
events and social capers! And an even greater variety of 
guest amusements than last year!

9  FOR THE tennis enthusiast . . . fast, clay courts 
dramatic tournaments . . .  a professional coach.

M a g e l l a n  S t r a i t s
The Straits of Magellan are more 

than 3(X) miles long, measured by the 
ship channel, which must be followed. 
Penguins are seen in great numbers 
along the route; seals and whales are 
plentiful and the albatross is some
times encountered. Mt. Sarmlento, 
7,330 feet high, covered for 6,000 feet 
with snow and glaciers, is one of Its 
greatest sights. The straits are at the 
tip of South America.

•  GOLFING interest again focuses on the Miami Biltmore, 
golf’s winter headquarters . . . with ten tournaments 
scheduled, including golfdom’s richest prize, the Miami 
Biltmore $10,000 Open. Guests have membership privi
leges in the Miami Biltmore Country Club, adjoining 
the hotel. No other club has such an all-star staff . . . 
Olin Dutra, national open champ! . . . Paul Runyan, 1934 
national professional title holder! . . . Louis Costello! . . , 
Mike Brady! . . - and Ned Everhart!

•  FOR THE socialite . . . two popular Society orchestra* 
. . , nightly musical revues, with famous stars of stage and 
screen . . . bridge parties (including national tourneys) . . .  
musicales . . .  tea dances . . . and a thousand happy diver* 
sions that will make your vacation at the Miami Biltmore 
I he gayest adventure you’ve had in years!
•  FOR THE epicure . . . the Miami Biltmore emphasizes 
excellence in cuisine . . . with surprising innovations in 
service this year . . . both in the main dining room and the 
terrace restaurants.

•  WEEKLY water carnivals bring some of the world’s best 
swimmers and divers to the hotel’s outdoor pools . . .  an

O MORE NEW amusements . . . engaging pastimes you’ve 
never before had an opportunity to indulge . . .  supplement 
the Miami B iltm ore’ s m ajor programs of play and 
relaxation.

MIAMI BILTMORE
C O R A L G A B L E S M I A M I F L O R I D A

i-i

Is a constant backache keeping 
you miserable? Do you suffer 

burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination; attacks o f dizziness, 
rheumatic pains, swollen feet and 
ankles? Do you feel tired, nervous 
— all unstrung?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function 
properly, for functional kidney dis
order permits poisons to stay In 
the blood and upset the whole sys
tem.

Use Doan’s Pills. Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They help the 
kidneys cleanse the blood of health- 
destroying poisonous waste. Doan’s 
Pills are used and recommended 
the world over. Get them from any 
druggist.

■ A
I

■I'

DOAN’S PILLS

■I
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[ b  A n  E c o n o m y

If you have lace or net curtains 
■ that are too torn to use as curtains, 
do not throw them away. Cut them 

: Into squares of the desired size.
Stitch three or four layers together 

: Stitch across from corner to corner. 
These make excellent dish cloths and 
will wear as well as the bought 
knitted ones.

T H E  H O U SEW IEE.
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

WNU Service.

P u t t i n g  I t  N e a t l y

When T. K. was President he hat. 
a habit, very annoying to some mem 

j bers of his cabinet, of suddenly phon 
; Ing an Invitation to breakfast. There 
? were no gossipings or discussion of 
i matters of state, the object appar- 
_ ently simply being to eat breakfast 
; In the Presidential aura, and most 

officials seized every possible excuse 
to avoid them.

One morning the President callet! 
Bllhu Root, who hemmed and hawed 
as he tried to think of a reasonable 

'^ cu se .
"I understand you, Elihu,” Inter

rupted Mr. Roosevelt. “ What yon 
‘ mean Is that you’ll come—if you have 
no subsequent engagement.”

— ---------------------------------------

; MercoJizedWax

t h e  f e a t h e r h e a d s
PAGE SEVEN

By 0«born«
© Ntwfp«̂ t Uoioa

]f{€>eps \ o u n g
__jrb blemishes and discolorations using [ercolized Wax daily as directed. Invisible 

particles of aged skin are freed and all defects such as nlackheads, tan, freckles and large pores disappear. Skm is then beauti
fully clear, velvety and so soft—face looks 
[ jtisjs younger. Mercolized Wax brings out your hidden beauty. At all.lcading druggists,
I—“ Powdered Saxoliter^n
I Beduces wrinkles and other ^e-signs. Sim* I 
I pty dissolve one ounce Sazolite in naif-pint I 
I lutoh hazel and use daily as face lotion. |

M a t t e r  o f  U s e
' The difference between stumbling 
; blocks and stepping stones is tbe 

way you use them.—Header’s Di
gest.

Appetite gone?
A simple thing, perhaps. . .  yet a 
very serious one, resulting in loss 
o f strength. . .  body weakness. . .  
and possibly many other ills. So 
why not check-up and snap back to 
the zest o f eating and well being. 
You will find S.S.S. a great, scien
tifically-tested tonic—not just a so- 
called tonic, but one specially de
signed to stimulate gastric secre
tions and also having the mineral 
elements so very, very necessary in 
.tebullding the axygen -  carrying 
hemo-glo-bin o f the blood to enable 
YOU to “carry on.” Do t ^  it. Un
less your case is exceptional, you 
should soon enjoy again the satis
faction of appetizing food and good 
digestion. . .  soimd sleep. . .  and re- 
Hewed strength. Remember, “S.S.S. 
makes you feel like yourself again.” 

Do not be blinded by the efforts of a 
few unethical dealers who may sug
gest substitutes. You have a right to 
insist that S.S.S. be supplied you on 
request. Its long years of preference 
is_your guarantee of satisfaction.

the world’s 
great blood 
medicine

fOVR DREAM A REALITY
fa ideal Christmas gift, near Port Jefferson and 
fcLSound. Cozy three room bungalow, Vt acre 
■ML Fertile soil, bathing, fishing, beautiful 
Jggiery. Just alimited number to offer. Full price 
IBS. Terms. We also sell or exchange property. 
Iw-Bnildtr, Snile 709,110 W. 344 St.. N. Y. Gty, N. Y.

black w a l n u t  kernels
Zdtrgrd meats 60 cents, medium 55 cents 
Ijr  pound, postpaid. Five cents less pound 

Orders 8 or more pounds one shipment.
-  HAIaETHORPE, MD.

CuficuraSoap
BtrSensitiveSdtts

h  your skin pimply, rashy or easily 
. m uted? Then start using C n tlcn ra  
:B «ap now. Containing medicated, 
faioluent and healing properties, it 
,y*hes and comforts tender, sensitive 
* n s  and does much to keep them 
•®Ur, healthy and in a vigorous condi- 
non.

Write for special folder on 
the care of the skin.

Address: “ Cutlcura,” Dept. 19S, 
Malden, Mass.

_ _

MOTHER CRAY’S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Relief for Feverishness, 
Censtlpatlon. Headache, Stomach 
Treahfes. Tnlhlna Disorders, and 
Destroy Worms. They Break np 
Colds In tihours. Atalldniegista. 

'Gray Walking Doll sent I>eo. Aagrooa 
QRAVCO. Uftoy N.V.

—'A/ELL"— I P okJ'T 
KUOW WHY You PAlJ 
tOM BTYei^SAY— LOTS 
OF PEOPLC COULP
PATfERKi after Him

1 SUPPOSE YoJ 
PREFER Sip, rstn r t  —

sLiPRR -To Tom t

Yes, iMDEEpj
\ p o  !1

IF You WERE WITH 
YOM AS MUCH AS 
You are With 
s i o -  Perhaps 
You'D CHAMGE 
Your m w p

7̂

L isT e rJ — -To m
w as  m MY
OFFICE ALL
afternoon!
—  AND I WAS

BUSY Today—

“Your Time Is My Time”—
ANP Y ou  3?OM'T__ ^  I s t i l l
t h i n k  H E 'S b e t t e r
t h a n  t h a t
SUDPR PERSON? 
WHY ALL SID POES
IS w a s t e  his

TIME/

PREFER HIM 
T o  To m  who

T o  P A Y 'S

F IN N E Y  O F  T H E  FO R C E
d  F i n n s y  i s  o n  s p e c i a u ' 
o PoTY— NABBlM^ SHOR.T- 

VJEU5MT MERCHANTS-
W HICH WEICsHS

Mo r e  —A  P ound  o  
Fe a t h e r s  o r  a  Pound 

O ' LEA D  ?  J

By Ted O’LousMm
© By Wnttm N«w»p«p«r Unios

I h a h ! h a h ! -  I KMow
T H A T  O N E --------A
F o u n d  o p  f e a t h e r s  
w e i g h s  m o r h .i

T iS ?  AN' 
h o w  6E  

T H A T ?

^  LEA P IS  W E l& H E D  s r  t r o y  LI 
W E IG H T — W H IC H  H A S  TWELVE" 
O U N C E S  T o  T H E  P O U N D — W H ILE  
FEA TH ETRS i S  W E I S H E D  B V  
A v o i r d u p o i s  w e i g h t  w h i c h  
h a s  s i x t e e n  o u n c e s  To  Th e  

P o u n d !

W eigh O ff
W E L L , W H Y  P O N T  T E Z .  
H A N G - A  P O U N D  O '  
F E A T H E R S  O M  T e r .  
S C A L E S  \MSTlC> O '  __

S’MATTER POP— When Etiquette Fails By C . M . P A Y N E

BOBBY THATCHER- Just Over The HiU By GEORGE STORM

“ KEEPING UP W ITH  THE JONESES” A  Good Steady Man

M o u  T H A T  

C l a r i c e  

H A C Y  " D e c i D e o  

T o  HAVE A  
b U T L E R  UW £ 

T H E  T. 
MONTTnOREHC/ 

C TcM E sesy, 
S H E  IS- V E R /  

C H J sy
tHTERVieWlMG

A P P ucA srnr.

y e s "  H'Art, I  w u z  
Itv M y  LAST P1AC€ 
FiFTeesi yeARS.’

I T / !  T W T  
IS WONOeRRJL* 

F IF T E E N  
y e A R s  IN THd 

SAME Pl a c e  '

AND THey V/UZ. 
M lGH Ty C O R R /  T O  
S E E  n e  LEAVE,
H’Am , the/  said
n y  v / o i K  w a z
PO IFE CT -

y o u  d o n 't  3Ay.' 
AND J U S T  W rt/ 
DID y o u  
LEAVE AFTEF. 
ALL T H O S E

yEA R ,<s r  ^

r  I  wur 1̂ 
FARDONED, 

H 'A M  L'.’

Unforbidden Fruit By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

TiNW TiNC HAHSIN6 JbSf A 
U-fitt HEAVV ON HIS HANDS

(I -

SPIES ONE Of MOWER’S 5TO0J-4 PEOPES T 5  'vfORW iNVESfl - 
ON YLOOB

WArfe DPECfANfuH’ FOR MOTH
ER AND MINT EM To 

SAV * DON’T ; ”

/ yV Cr'^vA-— _&
Atwa -TRIES 0 1 ^  MORE BUY DISCARDS SPOOL AND S0£S

S S S L v  i t  M  *<■ ^
EilN SUCKIN& T  1̂  7HEh’ PONT'
TELL HIM NOT TO (Copyright. ty The BcU Syndicate. Inc.)

Along the Concrete, By M. G. KETTNER

Here’s Slip That
Fits the Figure

PATTERN 1897

You will like this slip when yc» 
make it, when you wear it—and 
when you tub and iron it. What 
nore could you ask of any bit of 
lingerie? It is a wrap around model 
that crosses in the back and is both 
shadow-proof and adjustable. Our 
figures do change a bii from time to 
time, and with all this talk ol 
‘streamline silhouettes” and what 
not, it is a nice thing to know that 
one’s slip will fit exactly righL come 
what may. It takes next to no 
time to make, as you will find to 
your joy, and irons flat like the pro
verbial handkerchief. Lovely in wash 
satin, crepe or unshrinkable rayoir.

Pattern 1897 is available in sizes' 
84, 3G, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 
36 takes 3% yards 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in<- 
structions included.

Send FIB’TEE.N CENTS (15c) in 
coins and stamps (coins preferred) 
for this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address and style number. BE SUHE 
TO ST.4TE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 243 West Seven
teenth Street, New York City.

Q U I T E  R A R E

Snoop—Truth is stranger than fio 
lion.

Slink—Maybe it only seems stran
ger because it’s so much scarcer.— 
I’athfinder Magazine.

S h in in g  Q u a li t ie s
Mrs. Brown was vigorously pow* 

dering her face before going out.
“Why do you go to all that trou

ble?” asked her husband, who was 
waiting impatiently.

“Modesty, my dear,” was the reply.
“Modesty?”
“Yes. I’ve no desire to shine In 

public.”—Tit-Bits.

M e r e  P i t t a n c e
A newly-married woman was show* 

ing off to a friend the treasures o f 
her home, including a neat sports-car,

“ I suppose your father got yon 
that?” said the visitor.

“Not likely,” was the indignant re
ply, “George wouldn’t' accept such a 
thing. All that father pays for is the 
rent and the housekeeping expenses,”" 
—Tit-Bits (London).
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School Griddcr
Post Season Football Game 

To Be Played in Asbury Park
Falcons, Clovers, Saints and 

Tigers Win Jr. League Games
Players Who Participated in Perth Amboy Con- Clovers and Saints Continue to Lead League by 

test to Start Ball Game Tomorrow— Asbury Virtue of their Victories Monday Night
Park Donates Stadium Free for Game.

Coach Frank McCarthy’s high school football team will meet 
Freehold High tomorrow afternoon in a post-season game at A s
bury Park City Stadium. The kick-off is scheduled for 2 :00 P. M.

—..—..—..—..—.ii— "■ •'
The game was arranged primarily 

to defray expenses sustained during 
the past football season. The pro
ceeds will be split evenly between 
both schools.

It will be the first time this sea
son that Carteret High has met a 
team in its own class. That is, |
Freehold is in Group 2, of which 
Carteret is also a member. ,

It is expected that the first string 
team w'hich defeated Perth A m b oy ,

PRICE’S ALL STARS 
OPEN WITH WIN

Moore Scores 11 Points Against Terrys.

CLEM'S QUIBS 
OF SPORT

Falcons Trounce Sico’s 
Stars By 18-7

Jr. Basketball League 
Standing of Teams

last week will aga n start the game 
tomorrow, although it is not certain 
whether Romanowski, the end, will 
be in uniform. The husky junior 
has been ill al week, and it may be 
that Marciniak w'ill play in his posi
tion.

Price’s All Stars, a newly organ
ized basketball team, opened its sea
son with a smashing victory over 
Chipso's Harmony Boys Tuesday 
evening at the h gh school court by 
a 32-10 score.

A crowd of over two hundred saw 
the snappy All Stars, paced by Joe 
Toth and Al Wadiak, jump into an 
early lead which they never relin- 
ouished. Fancy defensive play on

The Freehold tea mis undefeated, the part of the Stars prevented the 
even though their schedule did not Harmony team from even making 
call for any teams of superior a threatening gesture, 
strength. The Macmen are picked jo e  Toth. Al Wadiak and “ A ce” 
by state, experts to win handily, and Czajkowski played fine ball for the 
it may be that the scrubs will be in stars. Mike Shutello and D'Zu- 
the ball game for the most part. rjna were outstanding for the losers.

It w 'll be interesting to see ju s t ; 
w’hat kind of a showing Les Ur-

The Liberty Falcons knocked off 
Sico’s All Stars in a Junior Basket
ball League game Monday night at | 
the high school court by an 18-7 i 
score. i

"Mansch” Campbell was the indi- i 
vidual star of the ball game, to ss -1 
ing in three field goals for a total o f | 
six points early in the third quar- ; 
ter. Bazaral and Sokson also showed | 
up good for the Falcons. Leslie was 
outstanding for the Stars.

The scores: i
LIBERTY FALCONS 

G.
Bazaral, f .................................2
Daezko, f .................................. 0
Sakson, c ................................. 2
Such, g ..................................... 1
Campbell, g .............................3
Mudrak, g ............................... 0

KESL'LTS
Falcons, 18; Sico Stars, 7. 
Clovers, 10; Boys' Club, 9. 
St. Joes., 27; Hudsons, 10. 
Tigers, 21; Terrys, 12.

It is with a great deal of interest 
that local fans look forward the 
Carterct-Freehold game to be played 
tomorrow afternoon at Asbury Park, 
In the first place, it will be interest
ing to see what the Macmen can do 
to a am in their own class, and 
secondly, to settle the old argument 
as to who is the better back, Urbellis 
of Freehold or Kosel of Carteret.

The game is to be played at the 
Asbury Park stadium tomorrow af
ternoon at 2:00 P. M. The Asbury 
Park school officials are donating 
the stadium for the tilt.

But, the writer is picking Carteret 
to win by a pretty lopsided margin.

on the high school gridiron, but is 
now in shape and is raring to go.

0 -  —

Jednotas to Play Basketball 
Again This Tear..

The Carteret Jednotas, who are 
noted for their baseball teams, are 
going in for the court game this 
fall. They will open their season

in the near future, playing 
games at the high school coi 
Thursday evenings.

“ Knobby” D’Zurilla, Mike 
Mickey D’Zurilla, Dick Donovan 
a host o f others are expected 
back in the fold again this se: 
and another good season is 
dieted.

tol

F,
1
1
0
0
0
0

T . ;
5 i 
1 : 
4 
2 ^
6 
0

HOH THEY STAND
'r<‘am W. L. Pc.

St, Joseph . ..... 9,,./V 0 1.000
Clovers ................. ...2 0 1.000
Tigers ..................... . 1 0 1.000
Bovs’ Club .......... I 1 .500
Faleoiis .................. . 1 1 ..500
Sico Stars ........... 0 1 .000
Terrys .................... 0 2 .000
Hudsons ................. .0 2 .000

What a Mob! But the 
.Vdmis.sion’s Free.

G.VMES SCHEDFLEl) 
Monday

St, Joes, vs. Terrys. (1) 
Seco Stars vs. Hudsons. (2) 
Falcons vs. Boys’ Club. (3) 
Tigers vs. Clovers. (4)

8 2 18

hellis. Freehold’s triple threat half
back, will make against Carteret’s 
Stan Kosel. Urbellis, as you know, 
merited a place in the All-Group 2 
backfield, as did Kosel. The Mon
mouth County star is reputed to be 
a fast man in a broken field. How
ever, they don’t come much tougher 
than Johnny Reinert, and his poor 
showing against the Macmen should 
be enough to convince local fans of 
a victorj'.

Asbury Park High School has do
nated the use of their stadium for 
the game.

TO  CH ARG E FEE
Because of the tremendous crowd 

which turns out each Monday eve
ning at the high school to witness 
the Junior League games, it has been 
decided to charge a small fee of ad
mission, it was learned by The News 
this week.

Before the ruling was put into 
effect, the admission to the League 
games was free.

A tremendous crowd witnessed the 
games last week, leaving only 
standing room for the late comers. 
Even then, the players on the court 
had little room to move around.

The .Ml Stars are desirous of 
booking games with other senior 
teams in the vicinity. Mana
gers interested are req\iested to 
get in touch with booking mana
ger Joe Czajkowski by phoning 
8-1006. Charley Sztdag coaches 
the Stars. Tim Donovan is the 
manager.
The .scores:

PRICE’S ALL STARS
G. F.

Thatch'er, f .............................. 3
Toth, f  ...................................4
Czajkowski, c ........................2
V\ adiak, g ................................ 3
T . Donovan, g ....................... 2

SICO’S ALL STARS 
G.

Cherepon, f .............................. 0
Leslie, f .....................................2
Wadiak, c .................................1
Sico, g .......................................0
Brechka, g ...............................0
Ciantar, g ................................ 0

F.
1
0
0
0
0
0

1 
4
2 
0 
0 
0 i

N'umls'rs after games denote or
der in which they are to l>e played. 
For instance, the St. Joe-Terry 
game, which is numb<*r one, is to be 
nlay«-d at 7;00 P. M., etc. Teams 
violating this arrangement will auto- 
matlcallv forfeit their games.

Referee— Bubnick. 
Umpire Browning. 
Scorer Rose.

Tipers Come Back 
to Trim Terrys, 21-12

0

Clovers Nip Boys Club 
By 10-9 Score

14 4 32
CHIPSO’S HARMONY BOYS

G. F.
D'Zurilla, f ............ ............ 1 0
N’emeic. f ................. ............ 1 0
Shutello, c ................ ............. 1 0
Du’ ko, g .................... ............. 1 0
Suto, g ..................... ..............1 0
Bazaral, g ................. ..............0 0
Skimmons. g ............ ............ 0 0

5 0

T,
2
2
2
2
2
0
0

The Clovers nipped the Boys’ Club 
in a.s thnir.ng a basketball game yet 
seen in the Junior League Monday 
evening at the high school court by 
a 10-9 score.

Fine defensive ball on the part o f ' 
both teams prevented the score from 
going over ten points. A basket by j

10
Referee— Goyena. 
Scorer—C. Szelag.

Chink” Masluch in the last few sec
onds of play put the game on ice 
for the Clovers.

The scores:
CLOVER A. C.

Masluch, f ................................ I
Mikics, f ...................................0
Ward, c ...............................  2
Paszlowski, g ..........................0
Hegedus, g .............................. 0
Resko, g ................................... 2

Striking with full fury in the sec
ond half, the Tigers defeated the 
Terrys in the final game of the 
Junior Basketball League’s schedule 
for the week. Monday evening at the 
high school court by a 21-12 score.

The Terrys took an early lead, and 
led at the half by a 12-10 score, but 
were unable to do a  thing in the last 
two periods, whereas the Tigers, 
v/ith Moore playing the hero role, 
tossed in six baskets to clinch the 
game. Barney and Goderstad were 
outstanding for the Terrys. Moore, 
with eleven points, was the evening’s 
high scorer

TERRY A. C.

Over 300 fans watched the teams 
of the Junior Basketball Leag;ue 
fight it out Monday evening at the 
high school court. But none of 
them paid a cent admission. As a 
matter o f fact, there is no admission 
charged to the loop games, but if 
the tremendous crowd continues its 
interest in the league games, a nom
inal fee will have to bo charged.

So crowded was the gym  on Mon
day that the fans were forced to 
stand two deep along the sidelines, 
and this did not do the players on 
the court much good. It is the hope 
of the league officials that if a small 
sum is charged, the crowd will thin 
out, m ak'ng the games more com 
fortable for players and fans as well.

Who's that local big shot that said 
that a kid’s league would never go 
over in this tow nl

Young Suto to Mix It 
Up .Ygain Friday

Young Otto Suto of the Harmony 
Club will fight m Newark next Fri
day evening in the A. A. U. bouts 
to be held there.

Suto, who was scheduled to ap
pear in the New Brunswick Elks’ 
bouts, has been out o f act’on for  a 
time with a knee injury sustained

” r V E  B E E N  A R O U N D  . . . T B A T -S  D O W  1 K N O W  
Y O U R  P R IC E S  H E R E  A R E  V E R Y  L O W ! ’ ’

O U R  prices aren’t made 
low merely to attract a 
larger number of buyers. 
They are NATURALLY low 
. . .  because our wines and 
liquors enjoy a great and 
grow in g  demand.  No

“cheap” or substitute pro
ducts He r e  . . .  every bottle 
comes from a reliable sourcel

B U Y  ftif t h e  e a s e  a n d  
s a v e  s t i l l  m o r e . . .  a 'e 'l l  
d e l i v e r  i t !

SPECIAL
SILVER B AR straight rye whiskey, pt., 64c. full qt. $1.24
SHIPPING PORT— Pint ..............$1 .0 9 ; Quart .............. $2.09-

S’W AN BRAN D CALIFORN IA "WINES 
Bottled in Bond— 5 Years Old 

1 Bottle 59c. 2 Bottles 99c.
Sole Agents for T IA R A  California W ine Products 

OPEN SU N DAYS 1 :00  P. M. T O  9 :0 0  P. M. 
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Made Promptly
W e Are Members o f the C artoet H om e Booster Campaign

7/^#,»%^FAMILY LIQUOR STORE
J O H N S O N - S C H W A R T 2  P H O N E  C A R T . d > 0 9 7 7  
7 8  WASHINGTON A V E .,d ^ . EMERSON ST. M v e r y

I

0
0
0
0
0
0

Barney, f. 
Goderstad, f 
Toth, c. .
Price, g .......
J Lucas, g.

TIGERS

“ Everybody else w ho 
deals at Louis Lebo- 
v/itz's has a good  word 
to say for them.’

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb

I Legs or Rump of Veal . 
i  Shoulder of Veal for Stuffing

Eye of the Round

jb  18c 
lb 14c 

lb 12c ' 
ib 23 c

BOYS’ CLUB

Thorn, f ..............
Van Deventer, f 
Kurdlya, c ....
Nascak, g ........
Cowalsky, g.

G.
.2
0
I
,0
1

0 10 I Eartz, f.
j Marciniak, 1
Zanat, f .......
Moore, c. . 
Bradley, g. 
Wachter, g.

T.
5
0
2
0
2

G. F. T.
3 0 6
.2 0 4

. 0 0 0

. 1 0 2
.. 0 0 0

6 0 12

G. F. T.
2 1 5

,2 1 5
...0 0 0
...5 1 11

0 0 0
...0 0 0

9 3 21

Sensational Savings A t
THE

Solid neck 
construction . . . No 
Seams . . .  No joints 
. . . No wire

I

DRUG STORE

for today and tomorrow
g E F O R E  you buy a hot water

—  1 Referee- Bubnick,

— * bag or syringe learn about 
Kantleek. Learn how it means 
money in your pocket to buv 
Kantleek rubber goods. Kanueek 
water bags are moMeti in one piece 
.., guaranteed tor five years. Come 
in today and we will show you.

9
Referee -  Bubnick. 
Umpire— Brown, ng. 
Scorer--Rose.

'aints Win Easily 
Over Hudsons, 27-10

HUDSONS LOSE TO 
J. C. HUNGARIANS

Jersey Fresh Pork Loin, rib end
Armour^s Skinback Hams

lb 14c 
lb 16c

Beef Tenderloin lb 38c I;«1

Rosedale Peaches, largest can 2 for 29 c

Astor Coffee 2 lbs 4 9 c

10 lbs SUGAR 4 7 c

FOR Q U A L IT Y AT

Joe Comba’s St. Joseph’s team ■ 
confnued its pace-making antics 
Monday evening by routing the Hud
son A. C. by a 27-10 score in a 
Junior Basketball League game 
played at the high school court.

A fter taking an early lead, the 
Saints used their second team dur
ing the remainder of the game.

.loe Toth scored five points for the : 
Saints. “ Dups” Eiolovarczuk, last j 
year’s leading scorer, tossed in three j 
field goal in h’s first appearance in | 
the Hudsons’ lineup.

The scores:
HUDSON A. C.

G.
Rozanski, f ............................1
Novak, f ...................................0
Eiolovarczuk, f ...................... 3
Nagv, g .................................... 0
Sinowitz, g ........................... 0
Janas, g .................................... 0

F.
0
1
0
0
0
1

T.
2
1
6
0
0
1

2 10

The strong Jersey City Hun
garians put on one of the best bowl
ing exhibitions seen in town this 
vear Sunday afternoon at the Ud- 
zielak Alleys when they tr ’mmed the 
Hudson A. C. by a 2-1 margin.

Although d.efeatod> the Hudsons 
put up a splendid fight. The local 
team took the first game by twenty- 
one pins, winning 869-890. But in 
the second and third games, the visi
tors were victors, due mostly to the 
fine work o f Vincent Stelgas and 
Joe Murphy.

Mike Sieskerka, “Tarzan” Hor
vath and Lee Zysk hit two hundred 
scores:

The scores;
JERSEY CITY

Bogden ......................192
Martin ........................160
Grabow ......................164
V. Stelgas ................166
J. Murphy ............... 187

K A N T L E E K  
'water bottle

*1.50

The Standard of 
Purity is

"Ih i/ ieiecU r

tkisis NATIONALI 
KANTLEEK WEEKI

ABSOLUTELY  
LOW EST PRICES

Cara Nome Face Powder 25

172
160
180
214
207

157
173
238
202
185

St. JOSEPH’S A. C.
G.

El

^ l o u c s  u e o w c T Z
BUTCHER ^ G R O C E R

6 4  R O O S E V E L T  
5 9 4  R O O S E V E L T

A V E .  -  
A V E .  -

-  -  T E L . 8 - 0 3 I I
-  -  T E L .  8 - 0 3 0 3

Jackson, f .......
Coughlin, f. .. 
Toth, f. 
Harrington, f.
Walsh, c .........
Dom, c ............
Lukach, g .......
Dixon, g ..........
Kubicka, g. .. 
Dunne, g .........

F.
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

T. : 
4

5
233 i
2 I
4 I
2 i 
0

869
HUDSON A. C.

M. S ’erkerka ........... 187
H. Chomicki ........... 150
S. Plorvath ................181
L. Zysk ......................192
Galvanek ....................180

933 955

Mi-31 ...............................
Rexall Cold Capsules .
Stag Shaving Cream . .
Jonteel Creams . . . . . .
Rexall M'lk of Magnesia
Bisma-Rex ....................
Nerve Tonic, p in t ..........  1 .00
A G A R E X , pint ............... 99

PRICES
T H A T  C A N T  BE 

LOW ER
10 Woodbury’s Soap, 3-—25
6 0  REM .....................  40

K O TE X ........................ 16
30 Hill’s Cascara Quin.. . 19
50  S. T . 3 7 ..........................  35
50 V IC K ’S Va-tra-nol . . 34
50 Ovaltine ........................ 38
75 Ac'd'^ine ........................ 50
6 0 .J A D  Salts .....................  4 0
85 KRUSCHEN Salts . . .  57  
6 0  Camp. Italiaji Balm. . 44

Kleno Mouth 
Antiseptic

158
175
190
288
157

203 
180
204 
187 
176

Grand Assortment 
Christmas Cards

Ge t  the very latest in style trends 
and make your Christmas gift 

budget go further by shopping at the 
Rexall Drug Store.

There you will find the very latest 
in style trends , . . the very highest 
in quality . . .  and the lowest prices . . .  
brought to you because of the Rexall 
Plan, which eliminates the costly 
middleman. Before you buy see the 
gifts at the Rexall Drug Store.

890 908 949

CARTERET CITY LE.YGUE 
Standing of Teams

12 3 27 i
Referee— Stutzke. 
Umpire Bubnick. 
Scorer— Rose.

Team W. L. Pc.
Hudson A, C, ... .14 7 .687
Bose’s Five ........ ...11 7 .611
Blue Eagles ........ ...10 8 .555
Hungarians ........ ....9 9 .500
New Beal Aces ..... 5 10 .333
Old Timers ........ ... 8 16 .333

582 Roosevelt Ave.
T op  o ’ the Hill

Try this GENTLEf  
CANDY-LIKE WAY* 
T O  R E L I E V Ê  
C O N S T I P A T I O N ]

W H Y take harsh laxatives 
that gripe and irr'itate 

when you may get Regs, the 
new Rexall La,xative tV 
tastes just like candy? Cr.'.l 
dren love them. Arid hi 
they wake up sluggish tow 
— easily yet so tl'.cicushi 
Regs are always sale 
women and elderly peop^^ 
Try them.

for]

package of 24



loom NEXT WEDNESDAY’S BOOSTER AWARD
)T IN ACCURACY 
OF ITS NEWS

■ SEK PAGE FIVE

I-IRST IN CARTERET 
ADVERTISING

Has More Readers Than Any Paper Circulated In Carteret
STABLISHED IN 1908 AS T  HE ROOSEVELT NEWS CARTERET, NEW JEPvSEY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1934 THREE CENTS

5T SUSPECT AS 
'm TO MURDLR 

LOCAL NEGRO
Anna May Pease, colored.

First Aid Squad 
Decides to Incorporate

The Carteret First Aid Squad de
cided at a meeting Monday night to 
incorporate. Police Justice L. T. 
Kovacs volunteered to do the legal 
work w thout charge, A committee 
was narp.cd to draft by-laws includ-

Carteret U

-J  -  — , -------------- . I uy-iaW 3 inciua-
arrosted in E gg Harbor early, ir.g: Frank Born, Harry Rapp, An- 

nert in the murder i drew Hila, Max Schwartz and Ed-

Boosters”  Annoimce 
More Awards For the Holiday!

ay as a suspect in the murder 
day night o f Roosevelt Roberts, 
nred.

I  Roberts was found dead last Fri- 
fcy  nigbt in tbe home at 36 Mercer 
l^ e t ,  which he allegedly shared 
with the Pease woman. William 
■Douglas, o f 21 W arren street, who 
entered the Roberts home after a 
^ttle girl who lived above the Rob
erts told him she had heard ‘'moan- 
tag.”

The dead man was sprawled on a 
as if he had hacked into it in 

tiJs death struggle. A  deep throat 
wound near the jugular vein had 
osjgjed death.

Douglas called the police and Cor- 
<aer Edward A. Finn and Assistant 
Cbimty Prosecutor James S. W ight 
were called to investigate the crime. 
After an investigation by the offi
cials, Coroner Finn removed

ward Demish. J. J. Lyman, a Lo
cust street funeral director, offered 
free use of his ambulance , the offer 

j being accepted. Five members of 
the squad offered the free use of 
their cars, Kurt Hoffman, Harry 

I Rapp, Gus Freeman, J. J. Dowling 
I anti Charles Rapp. Frank Born, 
Kurt Hoffman and Gus Freeman will 
visit the physicians of the borough 
soLciting their cooperation in first 
aid work.

ifJ“ LOUDSPEAKER 
WINS CRITICS’ PRAISE

The Loudspeaker, issued quar- 
terly at Carteret High School, made 

th e ! its appearance last week and took
the school by storm. Over three

issue were sold, and according to 
latest word, the demand is so great 
tliat more copies are being mimeo
graphed.

An attractive cover design, drawn 
only as Michael Maskaly can draw, 
elaborates the first page of the is- 

Maskaly's art work through

jx)dy to his Woodhridge morgue.
Apparently Roberts had b een ! hundred copies of the Thanksgiving 

stabbed after a struggle. Several 
articles of furniture were overturned 
and he had several cuts.

Police Chief Henry J. Harrington, 
who left the borough at 3 A. M „
Tuesday morning to make the cap
ture, declared much of the evidence 
at hand implicated Mrs. Pease. He 
said she would he form ally charged 
with murder and turned over to the 
county authorities.

Mrs. Pease wore a coat belonging 
to another negress when she l e f t , „
town The coat was m y s te r io u s ly  | v.^ritten by Esther Borreson, Anna
returned to the o^vner two days af- j Alec, Fun Yew and Stanislaus R a
ter the murder, leading the police to j uomski.

XT T-> irv hin- Also, F un Yew nas written an ar-bel eve tlie Pease woman was in nia [ >^  X 4. ! tide concerning Chinese mathe-Jng near Carter^t^_________  |

c ut ihe magazine rates it as one of 
the best ever published at the high
;chool.

A  series of articles on Thanksgiv
ing in the various lands has been

$100 To Be Awarded 
Wed., December 12th

. ...l|l

The approaching Carteret Booster 
drawing of December 12 will see the 
total cash prizes increased and the 
number of lucky winners also aug
mented. In view of the Holiday sea
son now in full progress the Boosters 
desire that Carteret buyers shall 
realize the full advantages which 
the Booster campaign can offer 
them. Therefore for the next few 
weeks of the Holidays they have in
creased their offerings to one-hun
dred dollars for the next Wednesday 
draw. And after that the Boosters 
will be governed by the reception 
tendered this departure and greatly 
increased list of possible prize win
ners. The amount of awards will 
in no way be decreased. The first 
prize remains at twenty-five dollars 
and the second ten dollars and so on. 
More people will win, there will be 
more money for the shoppers of Car
teret in the Booster "Barrel O' 
Money", and then, this all will come 
at a time when an additional dollar 
or two, no doubt, comes in very 
handy. It is goin to he worth your 
while to do your holiday shopping 
early. And it certainly will be to 
your best interests to do your 
Christmas shopping in Carteret. 
What with all the holiday specials 
and numerous other holiday features 
the merchants are preparing as a 
special treat; there still remains the 
Booster drawing which for this holi ' 
day season have been increased to 
one hundred dollars.

PT. READING AND 
BOULEVARD PEOPLE 
SHARE WEEK’S DRAW

Mrs. Eggert Brown 
Last Week’s Winner

Idle Hour Club 
Pick Cast for Play

A play eutitled ‘tChristcias Eve" 
is planned by the Idle Hour Sewing 
Club for Wednesday afternoon, Dec- 
«nber 26Ui, to he held at the home 

Dorothy Coughlin on Emerson 
Street

The cast includes: Elizabeth Do
lan, Janet Dale, Mary Colton, Cath
erine Dale, Mary Kennery, Jane 
Dale; Eileen Sullivan, Lucille Dale; 
Helen Foxe, A m y Dale. Other mem
bers of the cast are Dorothy Cough
lin, Mar'on Lawlox. Maurice Bishop, 
EHeen Foxe, Bernadette Phillips, 
Dot Coughlin, Mary Bonner, Juamta 
Gaudet

Leonard Van Dusky 
Wed to S. Island Girl

appreciated.
Among the interesting features in 

the magazine is a column entitled 
“ Snooping Around", written by 
‘ ‘P c  per, the Observing Reporter."
Quite a few o f the pupils got their 
ears burned when they read this 
eolum.n. Also, the “ Advice to the 
Lovelorn” col’umn again makes its 
appearance, but in a bigger and bet
ter form.

Department pages, such as Span
ish, French and German have been 
w rit'en  up, as well as a most inter- 
esting sporting page. A 'p icture of | p /^ys. 
Coach McCarthy graces one side of 
the page, and a box containing the 
probable lineups of the Amboy-Car- 
teret game fills the other. The ball

The hst of awards is as follows;
1st, .$25.00; 2nd, $10.00; 3rd, 4th, 

5th, 6th and 7th, $5.00. 8th to 17th, 
(10 awards) $2.00; 17tli to 37th (20 
awards) $1.00.

One hundred dollars in all for the 
holiday season. ' The fitst prize still 
twenty-five dollars, the second ten, 
then five awards of five dollars each. 
The next a group of ten two dollar 
awards, which makes twenty dollars. 
And finally twenty one dollar prizes 
which will finish out 1 he grand holi
day Booster drawing of $100.00.

Buy at Home These Holidays

Residents of Post Boulevard and | 
Port Reading share in this week's 
Booster Awards.

Mrs. John Tokacs, E. Myer.s, Mrs. 
Mazee, M. Skawilik and H. Shanley 
lead the list of winners.

$25.00
Mrs. John Tokacs, Holly street, 

Fort Reading.
$10.00

E. Myers, Sabo st., East Rahway. 
$5.00

Mrs. Mazee, 311 Pershing ave. 
Michael Skawilik, 99 Grant avfe. 
H. Shanley, Liberty street.

$2.00
Frank Nadolski, 7 Hermann ave. 
Mrs. Mary Tomico, 28 Union st. 
Anna Stawick'fi, 35 Bergen st. 
Stephen Carter, 28 Lowell st, 
F’red Ward, 52 Cooke ave.

$1.00
Mrs. John Eremico, 12 Lowell st. 
Mrs. L. B. Nagy, 37 Pulaski ave. 
Mrs. Helen Toth, 52 Cooke ave. 
Mrs. Jose Krinski, 58 Louis st. 
Mrs. Doody, 15 Longfellow st. 
Patricia Coughlin, 39 Pulaski ave. 
Mrs. K. Leslie, 64 Louis st.
Mrs, Everett, Boulevard.
Mrs. E. Cuprevich, 14 Chrome ave, 
Carrol Sofield, 199 Louis street. 
Pete Sabodish, 60 Larch st.
Gordon Baldwin, 12 Washington 

avenue.
Mrs. T. McNally, 305 Washington 

avenue.
Mrs.' Jos. Kennedy, 157 Pershing 

avenue.

Lieut. E. J. Walsh 
in Post Hospital

Jos. Skimmons. Tvi ChnjtoT^’; st.

MORE MERCHANTS 
ENROLLED IN 
BOOSTER CAMPAIGN

CHARLES O H LO n
The Carteret Boosters are pleased

to announce the entrance of the

games, in rotation, follow, and they, ' A I T C f M r  f l F F i r i A l  
too, are written in a very interesting j n i / U D i l ^ t l  1 I v l i l L
fashion.

This year, the Loudspeaker is 
competing in quite a few contests, 
';nd chances are that they will he 
successful In one or two. Last year, 
the Loudspeaker took second place 
for mimeographed school publica-. 
'.ions at the Columbia Scholastic

ress Conference held in New York.

Announcement is made of the 
marriage on Thanksgiving Day 
morning o f Miss Leonore Jakobow- 
Ski, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jakobowski, o f  New Brighton, Sta
ten Island, to Leonard Van Dusky, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van 
Dusky o f Emerson street. The cere- j qj Newark,
mony was performed at the Catholic | ^he staff of 
Church, Hamilton Park, Staten I s - ; year is headed by Clarence 
im d by the Rev. IMther Gloss, pas- , c.ehwar(z. editor-in-chief. T^welve 
tor of the church. Those attending . members comprise the literary staff, 
from Carteret included Mr. and Mrs. _ as associate editors. Tne hus-
Charles Dalton and Mr. and Mrs. | ^ess end of the magazine is capablj 
Acthony Van Dusky. I handled by Marvin Greenwa.

Newark, Dec. 1 - -Charles Ohlott, 
real estate operator and director of 
the Carteret Building & Loan Asso
ciation, was today named chairman 
of the better housing campaign com
mittee for Carteret. The appoint- 
m.ent was announced by Arthur 

regional-ress the new FHA regional di-
rhe magazine took first place in the ,  ̂ Jersey. Pennsylvania ! Booster
contest held by the A, R. Meeker | Delaware. Mr, Ohlott will be-

' gin immediately the organization of the magazine .this i S ^

On return from a wedding trip I

his committee which will include 
building contractors and hankers in 
Carteret.

Other chairmen named today by 
Director Walsli include the follow
ing- Linden, John J. Fitzpatrick, , 
Union County juror commissioner; ,

Overt rack Department Store, of 541 
Roosevelt ave, and of the M Holow- 
chuk College Town Grocery, of 46 
Leick avenue, into the Carteret 
Booster campaign. All these estab
lishments are now authorized to is
sue Booster Profit-Sharing coupons.

These new entrants have also 
pledged themselves to the Booster 
policy of fair and honest deal'ng, as 
a.s they have been noted for in the 
past They too subscribe to the 
Booster Re'eovery program and the 

Jogan of "Buy at Home—
It Pays.”

The Boosters have approached 
many more merchants to solicit 
their participation. A blanket invi
tation to those interested in joinmg 
the Carteret Boosters to make ap
plication with any member of the 
committee.

The Boosters are a Carteret pro-

The Thanksgiving drawing of the 
Carteret Booster Campaign took 
place on the stage o f the Ritz 
Theatre, Wednesday evening, Nov. 
28th.

An added touch rf d stinction was 
lent to the festivitie.s by the presence 
of Mayor-elect Joseph W. Mittuch, 
who, with the aid of Mr. Sol Sokler 
assisted in the actual drawing. It 
was Mr. Mittuch who, while blind
fold, drew Mi-s. Eggert Brown's win
ning ticket for the first prize of $25 
from the “ Barrel O’ Money,"

Mrs. Joe Sz tar, of 95 Maple ave
nue, won the $10 second award. Mr. 
M. J. Shutello, Edith Einstein and 
Henry So.snowski divided the .spoils 
of the next three of the evening’s 
awards.

(Note: Beqause of the rush of
the Thanksgiving holiday, we were 
unable to include this article in the 
previous issue of The News. See it 
5 our name apocars among the.se 
lueky ones.)

WINNERS
DK.WMNG NOI EMBER 28TII

$25.00
Mrs. E Brown, 95 Emerson st.

$10.00
Mrs. J. Szitar, 95 Maple st.

$5.00
Mr. M. J. Shuteho, 39 Locust st.
Edith Binstein, 42 Mercer st.
Henry Sosnowski, Port Reading.

$2.00
Mrs. C. Bazarah, 34 Leick ave.
Mrs. A. Dobrawalsky, 52 Jeanette 

street.
Mrs. J. Szitar, 95 Maple street.
Elizabeth Dolan.
Mrs. Mawnis, 65 Hudson street.

$1.00
S. Kurdlya, 104 Edgar st.
Mrs. Nestrovitz^ E. Rahway.
Clara Dalrymple, 27 Lafayette' st.
Bertha Clark, 624 Roosevelt ave.
Mrs. E. Brown, 95 Emerson st.

T. Theadore, 80 Roosevelt ave. 
Rozanski, 22 Mercer street. 
Thompson, 94 Roosevelt ave. 

Mrs. E. J. Wilgus, 127 Emerson st. 
Mrs. J. Shrugiu:, 8 Pulaski ave. 
Mrs. Alec, 85 Central ave.
Mrs. Barbarezuk, 84 Pulaski ave. 
Mrs. Benj. Smith, 208 Pershing av. 

H. O’Brien, 52 Washington ave.

Lieut. E. J. Wo.lsh, U. S. A,, on 
duty with the civilian conservation 
corps is a patient at the Post Hos
pital, Governor’s Island, N. Y., with 
an infected left hand.

The origiji o f the infection re
mained somewhat of a mystery until 
last Sunday when the New York 
American published a full page ar
ticle in the m-agazine section and 
outlined the symptoms resulting 
from the bite of the deadly “Black 
W dow” a poisonous spider. The 
article states that the bite of this 
spider is more deadly than the rattle 
nake and Lt. Walsh is fortunate in 

that it did not prove fatal. He is 
iiowly recovering.

WIELGOUNSKl IS 
PICKED AS BEST 
CENTER IN N. J.

By CLARENCE M. SCHW.ARTZ
Two Carteret High football 

players,

GR AND JURY ASKS 
REORGANIZATION OF 
REW BRUNSWICK

it.-'

Mr.
A.
A.

Mrs. A. McNally. 36 Locust street.

" S a n f f ,  Mr. aud Mrs. Van ■ ; : , ,r g e  of M-t v  Kvel^^ R i c l ^  ,
ifiusky wil reside on Emerson street.  ̂ ;,,Ilchael Mask-’ .1\

the typists
Sues City for Default 
^  Bond Interest

A suit against the City of As- 
4 itairy Park for $1,328,360 <H'-
S- lauifoa intereet on niunicipal 
ibonos has been filed in federal 

#-Court by three bondholders, 
i'̂ '. 'j-'ue nlaintilfs, Albert G- 
f  cimstnias. of Ne%v Vork City: 
^‘"tfolan Hanigan, of Randall 

Ittunor, Staten Island, and Ed* 
H. Barker, o( New’ t̂ i’.naan 

‘'̂ 'CoiiiL, m tueir eomplaint said 
at they held more than InO 
hool and temporary bonds is- 

l by the city between 192(5 
1933, and charged that th.e 

_ort city defaulted in paj- 
lents of interest on the deben-

Medvetz,

B-'anch, Albert J. Carthy;

are Jean WaU'ng, Agnes I Tick 
Anna O’Lear, Pliyllis Fed-

ject for and of Carteret merchants. 
Toin ihc Booster Parade and lead

HUDSON, ROSES ROLL 
TONIGHT FOR LEAD

The Hudsons and Roses will roll 
it out in the big match to decide the 
Carteret City Bowling League cham
pionship tonight at the Udzielak al
leys.

At this writing, the Hudsons lead 
by three games but if the Roses 
sweep their match tonight, they will 
he tied for the league leadership.

The regular scheduled games of 
the league were postponed until 
seme time next week. Only the Old 
Timers and the New Deal* Aces saw' 
action Tuesday, the Old Timers win
ning two out of three games.
. Koncewicz hit a 217 in the first

Stan Kosel and “Jackie" 
Wielgoiinski. earned places for 
themselves on the All-State eeamc 
which were picked, by the Newark 
Star Eagle’s scholastic football ex
perts this week.

Wielgolinski’s fine work during 
the season in the center of the Car
teret line earned him a place on the 
All State H'gh and Prep team. It is 
the first time in four years that c 
Carteret player ever made the first 
team. Kosel merited a halfbacK 
post on the second team, as did 
Johnny Reinert of Perth Amboy 
who was the only other county 
player accorded the honor.

Although the team is not official 
the real thing will be found *o be 
very much the same w'nen it make' 
its appearance sometime next week 
Practically every gifted player in th' 
State was rated. Carteret H g.*- 
made a splendid record, havin.r 
three of her players merit recogni
tion.

The All-Slate Prep and Hi^. 
School team lined up with Sheridan 
St. Marys and Zisko, East Side 
ends; Chunnkas, Pennington, and 
Kochal, Bloomfield, tackles; Benyon 
Pennington; Monica, St. Benedicts, 
guards; 'W’lelgolinski, Carteret H. S 
center; Frhts, Montclair, quarter
back; Healy, St. Benedicts and Op- 
dvke, Phillipsburg, halfbacks, and 
Laux, Collingswood, fullback.

Surely the cream of schoolboy 
football players is contained in that 
list, although there are those, in
cluding the writer, who would have 
Stan Kosel at fullback in place of 
Laux.

A1 Such, Carteret guard, rated 
first on the All Group 2 team, as did 
Kosel and Wielgol'nski.

Wes Spewak, who captained the 
Carteret High 1933 eleven, and who 
is now playing end at Hun School 
made the All Group 4 Prep team, as 
did Shinn, also of Hun School.

The Grand Jury of Middlesex 
County handed down a presentment' 
during the week calling for the re
organization of the City of New 
Brunswick’s affairs.

It charged that:
(1) Public funds had been wasted.
(2) The laws of the State vio

lated.
(3) Negligence an dinefficiency 

and worse.
(4) Money paid out without show

ing what it was for.
(5) No central control o f funds.
(6) Bills paid that were exhobi- 

‘ ant.
(7) Juggling of accounts.
This pre.3entment regretted that 

.'ime in most cases had worked to 
he advantage of those responsible 

and that the evidence was not speci
fic enough to send those believed re- 
ponsible to jail where they belong.

This presentment followed a find
ing of a Supreme Court investiga- 
ticn,

Carteret could stand a little in
vestigation of it’s permit boys with 
the idea of making a few examples. 
It is not too late to clean up.

High School Students 
Elect G. O. Officers

MOTORING PUBLIC 
FACING “ CRISIS”

townships, John Sudow.ski 
New Milfoi’ .J, Samuel Cosney, Sr.

ko Vincent Kaths, Carol Marciniak, 
Stephen Tarnowskv, Thoma.s Bran- 
fion and Michael Falinkas,

An exclusive story printed in 'this | 
:ue of the Loudspeaker is written ;

Mackey Goodman, and tells Oi 
any interesting views and observa- | 

tions made by Joe Medwick, Car-, 
teret’s representative in !he mg 
!ea.gues. '

Check Activities of
Class of 1934

the march towards 
Pro.spcrity.

The Roster of Booster Merchants 
is as follows:

LOUIS LEBOWITZ, 64 Roosevelt 
avenue and 594 Roosevelt avenue.

ALEX LEBOW, 65 Washington

Recovery and | Aces

■s
by
•»Y)

MARKET,Millon Brown. .  M33 srofluote of avenuw

■ ? ;o L r r G .lv .n “  H>33! PHIBIP KRINZMAN. 71 B oo.o-

Sunday Evening (tird Party
On Sunday evening the Mother’s, 

Club o f St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
(Jhurch will hold a card party in the 
parish hall. Many splendid pr zos 
are to be awarded and refreshments 
will bo served.

Engaged

the

Nolice
Casalcggi is no longer con- 
with the business at— 46 

Bvelt avenue.

Signed,

JOHN CHOMOWKJZ.

irraduate is doing very fine work at 
C’ emson College. He is one o f five 
students who because of high rank 
v.'ere chosen as foremen in the Engi- 
nperinsf Shop.

Joseph Venook, a 1931 graduate, 
),as been elected secretary of the 
Commuters' Club at Ru.gers.

Class Elections
aid Junior Class of 
School elected theThe Senior

Mr Anthony ,Sarzillo announces 
‘  engagement of his ^l^^^fter 

vrance.s. to Damei Semenza. oa Old 
Forge, Pa. Mr. Semenza is a grao- 
•7ate of State Teachers College at 
East Stroudsburg, Pa., and is now 
„A ,,p.ed a.s coach of Old Forge Hign ,

^ ATioc Sarzillo is a graduate i Carte-fit Hig-

I .
as mght schoo , ......................secretary

I carol Marciniak .................. treasurer
Employees to Dance j junior Class

A dance is ® g °S es  George Sloan ........................ president

ng o f January 18th at meeven — -tt < izabeth-Carteret Hotel.

............ vice-president
Brandon ........................secretary

John Ess’g ...... -.................... treasurer

velt avenue.
BARNEY’S BUSY BEE, 54 Wash

ington Avenue.
JOHN KENDZERSKY, 309 Persh- 

in ST avfenue.
M. HOLOWCHUK, 46 Leick ave

nue.
OVERTR/i-CK DEP’T. STORE, 

541 Roosevelt avenue.
SURPRISE STORE, 570 Roose

velt avenue.
SOL SOKLER, 54 Roosevelt ave

nue.
D. ULMAN. Inc., Washington ave

nue. __ „
ECONOMY GARAGE, 30 Roose

velt avenue.
DALTON MOTOR SALES, 37 

Cooke avenue.
WEISS’ DEP’T STORE, 91 Roose- 

\-elt p-venue.
PRICE’S, Inc., fWashington ave

nue.
LEHRER’S, 76 Roosevelt avenue.

REXALL STORE, 512 Roosevelt 
avenue.

MITTUCH’S DRUGS, 61 Roose
velt avenue.

BROWN’S RELIABLE PHAR- 
M.AlCY, 576 Roosevelt avenue.

BRADLEY’S PHARMACY, 71 
Washington Avenue.

WOMAN'S SHOP, 44 Washington 
avenue.

JAFFE STUDIO, 60 Roosevelt 
avenue.

RITZ THEATRE, ^  Washington 
avenue.

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE, 78 
Washington avenue.

FRANK BROWN, 47-49 RooseveP 
avenue.

BROWN BROS., 579-581 Roose
velt avenue.

R O, O S rj V E L  T FURNITURE 
I HOUSE, 68 Roosevelt avenue.

“ Unless that element in motoring 
responsible for the fearful toll of 
highway deaths and injuries is 
brought under control, the entire 
motoring pubi c will face drastic re
strictions of the liberties and privi
leges now enjoyed.”

That warning is sounded by the 
Keystone Automobile Club of New 
Jersey, in a statemt nt deploring the 
upward trend of automobile fatali
ties, marked, in m:;.ny instances, by 
theindefensible ar.-l cowardly prac
tice of failing to stop and render as
sistance, and the equally indefensible 
practice of driving while under the 
influence of I’quor.

“ In common with out fellow citi
zens, we are appalled by the groov
ing list o f highway tragedies,” said 
Herbert W. Silcox, Manager of the 
Trenton Division of the Club. “ Yet, 
we are m.indful that only a rela- 
t'vely small number o f motorists are 
involved. The problem is to con
trol the reckless, careless, heedless, 
irresponsible minority.

“ The irresponsible, careless and 
reckless motori.st must be brought 
to realization ibat when the State 
permits him to drive a motor car it 

I is conferring a privilege. Too many 
, seem to assume that op

eration is a right. Revocation of 
r  -' ' "m-ating priv.lege should follow 
its abuse.

The General Organization'election. 
leld in the Carteret High School re- 
:ently, brought to a close one of the 
:iost spirited campaigns in the hi.s- 
tory of the school.

The students assembled in the 
luditorium to hear the speakers of 
the campaign managers. The cau- 
d dates had been nominated by a  
committee composed of class offi
cers, General Organization officers 
of last year, home room chairmen 
and faculty advisors. However, any 
student who wished had the privilege 
of voting for his personal choice in
stead of one of the nominees.

The candidates for tha sen "or o f
fice c7 president and t b d v .  
were: Thomas Brandon, Thomas
Thom; Geza Demeter, Robert Ward;. 
Mary Evelyn Richey, 'Vincent Kathe: 
Clarence Schwartz, Joseph Kubicka..

For (he junior office of vice-presi- 
le-nt, John Dixon, Chester Wlelgolin- 
3ki; John Essig, Jo'nn Lapzchensky; 
Margaret Sidun, Anna H la; George. 
Sloan, Blanche Beonar.

For the Sophomore office of trea- 
'surer, Esth'er Borreson, Amia Alec; 
Mackey Goodman, Maude Richey; 
Sophie Mynio, Milton Rabinowitz; 
Dorothy Kathe, William Walsh.

For the freshman office of secre
tary, Marguerite L^Tman, Edith Day; 
Claire Muller, Margaret Hegedus; 
Julia Bubnlck, Rose Prywata; Henry 

i Schroeder, Gabitel Baksa. 
j These sixteen representative stu- 
; dents were seated in a semi-circle on 

-he stage of the auditorium. Their 
i nanagers being seated behind them.
' Miss Violet Chelus acted as chair- 
\ man and introduced the campaign 
I managers in turn extdll'ng the vir- 
! tues and qualifications of his candi- 
I date presented him to the audience.
I After the speeches had been made 
j and the applause had died away, the 
I students returned to home rooms to 

vote. Paul Koepfler and Violet Che
lus collected and counted the ballots.

The final tally showed that Thom
as Brandon had been chosen presi
dent; John Dixon, vice-president; 
Mackey Goodman, treasurer and 

j Claire Muller, secretary.
The new officers assumed their 

duties Monday when classes were re-
umed after the Thanksgiving lioli- 

d? v.

I High School Holds 
! Class Elections

A  recent check-up of the activities 
of the members of the Class of 1934 
showed that eleven boys and twelve 
girls are attending college, four girls 

, are attending normal school, four 
I girls are attending training schools 
 ̂ for nurses, two boys are attending 
I preparat ory schools, one is in the 
' navy, five girls are attending busi- I ness school-
I Twentj'-five boys are employed 
I and thirteen girls.

Out of a- class of forty-six boys 
and fifty-mne giris, thirty-nine boys 

j and forty girls are either continuing 
p'’ i>Apt'on or are er,vnlo-''ed If 

any others enroll in higher institu
tions or take positions, it would he 
well for them to give that informa-

Tlie Carteret News has always 
carrietl more Carteret advertising 
than any other newspaper.

T.T„— Dac. 8— .John Si-
dun of Carteret, has been elected to 
n'.embership in the Rutgers Univer
sity chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, 
tion to the High School office.
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Richmond Opens the New Robert E, Lee Bridge

A i r p l a n e  view of the city of Rich
mond, Va., and the Robert E. Ijee 

bridge which has Just been dedicated. 
This was one of the first major RFC 
projects to be completed and cost 
about $1,500,000.

Bedtime Story for Children
By T H O R N T O N  \V. BURGESS

P E T E R  G O S S I P S  W I T H  H O N K E R

PETER RABBIT could hardly wait 
for the coming of the Black Shad

ows, and just as soon as they had crept 
out over the Green Meadows he started 
for the Big River. He knew just where 
to go. He knew that Honker and his 
friends would remain out in the middle 
of the Big River until the Black Shad
ows had made it quite safe for them to 
swim in. He reached the bank of the 
Big River just as sweet Mistress Moon

“ Hello, Peter,”  Said He. “ It is Good
to Have An Old Friend Greet Me.”

was beginning to throw her silvery light 
over the ‘Great World. At this point 
there was a sandy bar in the Big 
River and right where this sandy bar 
started out from the bank, Peter 
squatted.

It seemed to him that he had sat 
there half the night, but really it was 
only a short time, before he heard a 
low signal out in the Black Shadows 
which covered the middle of the Big 
River. It was the voice of Honker. 
Then Peter saw little silvery lines mov

ing on the water, and presently a dozen 
great shapes appeared in the moonlight. 
Slowly they drew near, Honker in tie  
lead. They were a picture of perfect 
caution.

When they reached the sandy bar 
they remained quiet for some time, 
looking and listening. Then, sure that 
all was safe. Honker gave a low signal 
and at once a low, contented gabbling 
began as the birds relaxed their watch
fulness and came out on the sandy 
bar.

“Oh, Honker!” cried Peter. “ I’m 
so glad you’re back here safe and 
sound.”

Honker gave a little start but, in
stantly recognizing Peter, came close 
to him. .\s he stood there in the moon
light he was truly handsome. His 
throat and a large patch on each side 
of his head were white. The remain
der of his head and his long slim neck 
were black. His short tail was also 
black. His back, wings, breast, and

sides were a soft grayish brown. He 
was white around the base of his tail, 
and he also wore a white collar.

“ Hello, Peter!” said he. “ It is good 
to have an old friend greet me. I car- 
talnly am glad to be back safe and 
sound, for the hunters with terrible 
guns have been at almost every one 
of our resting places, and it is hard 
work to get enough to eat.”

“ Have you come far?” asked Peter. 
“ Very far, Peter, very far,”  replied 

Honker. “ And we still have far to go.” 
“ Will winter soon be here?” Peter 

asked eagerly.
“ It is only a little way behind us,” 

replied Honker. “ We shall have to 
hurry lest it catch us, and that would 
never do.”

©, T. W . Burgess.— WNU Service.

M o t h e r  S K ip to n
Jlother Shipton was a so-called 

prophetess who was first heard of in 
a tract of IC-tl, in which she is said 
to have lived in the reign of Henry 
VIII, and to have foretold the death 
of Wolsey, Cromwell, Ix>rd Percy, etc. 
In 1677 the pamphleteering publisher. 
Richard Head, brought out a new 
edition, in which she is credited with 
having predicted steam engines, the 
telegraph and other modern inventions, 
as well as the end of the world in 1881.

P A T T Y ’S CURLS

C O O L  W E A T H E R  I D E A S

NJOW that chill winds blow and chll- 
' dren s parties must be given, espe

cially on birthdays, a candy pull will 
be a delightful thing to give if there 
is enough room for the children to 
move about and enjoy it. Here is one 
of the good candies that may be 
pulled:

Velvet Molasses Candy.
Put one cupful of molasses, three 

cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of boiling 
water and three tablespoonfuls of vin
egar in a saucepan over the heat As

QUESTION BOX
By ED W Y N N ...

The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr, Wynn;
I hear five policemen had a criminal 

cornered at the railroad station. Yet 
he escaped. How did .he do it?

Yours truly,
D. TECTIVE.

Answer: He probably jumped on a 
scale and got a “ weigh.”

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am engaged to a young lady and 

we wanted to get married next July. 
5Iy employer is an old grouch, and 
I’m afraid to ask him to give me a 
week off ro I can get married. What 
shall I do?

Truly yours,
BENNY DICK.

Answer: Go to your boss and tell

D ^ O I I  Know-

That the violet is the em
blem of faithfulness. Back 
in the days when Napoleon 
was banished to the Island 
of Elba, his followers said 
that he would return when 
the violets bloomed again 
and they wore rings and 
watch-ribbons of violet as a 
secret symbol of recognition 
to each other.

©. McClure New.spaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

him you want a week off, but tell him 
you w«nt that week away from work 
so you can get married; then he won’t 
think you want it just for a vacation 
or to have some fun.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Why is it that traveling salesmen 

never want to take an upper berth 
when they’re traveling on a train.

Truly yours,
I. M. A. SALTSELLER.

Answer: Very simple. If they did 
that, they would have to get up before 
they went to bed.

Dear Mr. Wynn;
I read the lives of five of the rich

est men in the world, and, if what I 
read is true, they all started life as 
barefooted boys. Do you believe that?

Yours truly,
IKE ANTBELIEVIT.

Answer: Sure, it's true. In fact no 
one is born with shoes on.

soon ns the boiling point is reached, 
add one-half tea.spoonful of cream of 
tartar. Boll until when tried in cold 
water the mixture will become brittle. 
Stir constantly during the Inst of the 
cooking. When nearly done, add one- 
half cupful of melted butter and one- 
fourth teaspoonful of soda, pour out, 
and when cold, pull. Flavor to taste.

Party Cheese Salad.
Take two packages of cream cheese, 

roll into small balls, making twelve. 
Toast—or tint any color desired. Ar
range in nests of lettuce and serve with 
mayonnaise dressing,

Apple Sauce Pudding,
Season one cupful of apple sauce 

with cinnamon or nutmeg, divide it 
among six dessert glasses. Prepare a 
junket tablet with a pint of lukewarm 
milk, three tablespoonfuls of sugar 
(dissolve the tablet in a tablespoonful 
of water), flavoring the junket mixture 
with a few drops of almond. Pour over 
the apple sauce and let stand to be
come firm in a warm room. Chill and 
serve.

Buttercups.
Those of us who have crunched the 

creamy buttercup will never forget 
their deliciousness. Shall we make a 
few at home?

Boil two cupfuls of molasses with 
one cupful of sugar and one-half cup
ful of l)oiling water, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, one-third of a teaspoonful of

■CP

By ANNE CAMPBELL’

W E CANNOT bear to cut her curia, 
And every week or two 

The loveliest of little girls 
Is photographed anew.

“ So we’ll remember,” we all say,
“ The curls she used to wear."

And then we set another day 
’To cut our Patty’s hair.

But Patty’s ringlets still adorn 
Her pretty little head.

And still we plan to have them shora, 
Postponing it instead.

And I am sure the coming years 
Can joyously be faced.

As long as little Pat appears 
With ringlets to her waist!

CoDyrisrht.— WNU Service.

For Evening Wear

An amusing green, fuchsia and gold 
plaid taffeta with a strip of black vel
vet in it makes this very young eve
ning gown. A suggestion of a bow 
forms the high front decolletage. ’The 
back is cut to the waist.

cream of tartar, not stirring until the 
last few minutes of the cooking. When 
a firm ball is made when a drop is 
placed in cold water pour out, cool 
and pull. Make a long roll of fondant, 
cover with buttercup mixture, pull in 
a long strip and cut into small pieces 
with shears.

IE), X  estern Newspriper Union.

I PAPA rNOH'X-

“ Pop, vi/hat is nominate?” 
“ Elevating a name.”

©, Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

When Two Governors Go Fishing

Dear Mr. 'Wynn;
My husband works as a night watch

man, so I am home alone and without 
protection. Last Wednesday a tramp 
came to my door and to get rid of 
him I gave him • whole pie I had 
baked myself. Friday night he showed 
up again. What do you make of that?

Truly yours,
IMA FRADE.

Answer: Very simple. He probably 
did not eat the pie.

Dear Mr. Wynn;
I want to write a letter to an aunt 

of mine; she is despondent because 
she is very aeaf. What shall I do?

Truly yours,
SOL. OOTION.

An.swer: Write your words in great 
big letters.

©, the Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

E d is o n  a n  O p t i m i s t  
While the fire that destroyed his 

manufacturing plant at Orange, N. J., 
in 1914 was at its height, Thomas Ed
ison turned to his general manager 
and said: “ Well, Wilson, she’s a goner, 
but we’ll build her bigger and better 
than ever.”

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

I n d ia n s  H a v e  M a n y  D a n c e s
Iroquois Indians dance about 30 

dances in their ceremonies.

G OV. O. K. ALLEN of Louisiana (right) and Gov. J. Marion Futrell of 
Arkansas had a fishing match recently at Lake Hamilton, near Hot Springs, 

Ark., and it resulted in a draw, each governor catching the legal limit of bass 
and crapple.

Hohinson Says President Plans No New Taxes— Franco- 
German Agreement Concerning the Saar Reported—  

yinson’s Warning to Japan.

B y  E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
©, Western Newspaper Union.*

Robinson

JOE ROBINSON of Arkansas, senate 
floor leader, spent four hours in 

conference with President Roosevelt at 
Warm Springs, and emerged with the 

w e l c o m e  assurance 
that the New Deal 
program to be pre
sented to congress in 
January d o e s  n o t  
contemplate the Im
position of new taxes 
or the substantial in
crease of e x i s t i n g  
taxes. He added that 
he believed expendi
tures for normal gov
ernment p u r p o s e s  
would be kept well 
within the national 

Income. Of course, this does not mean 
a balanced budget, for this cannot be 
had while enormous sums are being 
spent for relief and re-employment, 
but the senator would not admit that 
the cost of these would go above the 
ten-blllion-dollar mark.

“ Unemployment relief is to be pre
ferred to the dole,” he said. “A rea
sonably conservative program should 
be adopted with a view to tapering off 
the deficit.”

Senator Robinson said that the bonus 
was discussed at some length but no 
conclusion was reached. Intimates of 
the White House have expressed the 
fear that a bonus program calling 
for expenditure of more than two bil
lion dollars may be passed over a veto.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, 
chairman of the senate finance com
mittee, who was also present at the 
conference, left for Washington to be
gin a study of unemployment insur
ance.

Next day the President’s chief caller 
was Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper, and he told Mr. Roosevelt that 
business would move rapidly on the 
road to recovery if only it were as
sured of a safe and sane federal pro
gram of expenditures. To correspond
ents Mr. Roper said he was greatly 
cheered by Senator Robinson’s state
ment He felt that the left wing de
mand for vast sums of money for re
lief of the unemployed must be 
checked and that there must be a fur
ther shifting of relief control to com
munities.

T r o u b l e  over the Saar plebiscite 
may be averted after all the alarm, 

for it is reported unofficially that Chan
cellor Hitler of Germany and Foreign 
Minister Pierre Laval of France have 
reached an accord providing that Ger
many will pay for French mining prop
erties In the Saar If France abandons 
the effort to keep the region under the 
jurisdiction of the League of Nations.

Substance was given this report 
when Reichsfuehrer Hitler instructed 
all the Nazi propaganda forces in the 
Saar to cease their activities. He or
dered that disturbances must be avoid
ed and that the Nazis must rely largely 
on the press to keep the swastika fly
ing in the disputed territory after the 
plebiscite. This would seem to insure 
an impartial vote on .January 1.3.

Representative 
Carl Vinson

J .4PAN, having given unofficial notice 
that she will withdraw from the 

Washington naval treaty, still seems 
to have hope that the United States 
and Great Britain will 
agree to give her naval 
parity. But just in case, 
she lias now invited 
France and Italy to 
join her in denouncing 
the pact. Those nations 
may consent, but the 
two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations are as one in 
demanding that tlie 5- 
5-3 ratio be maintained.
Representative C a r l  
Vinson of Georgia, who 
is chairman o f  th e  
house committee on naval affairs, has 
made plain the policy he will Insist 
upon.

“ I sincerely hope it will not be nec
essary to scrap tile treaty,” he said, 
“ but it seems now we cannot hope very 
strongly for anything else. We cannot 
grant naval equality to Japan at any 
price. If the 'Tokyo government does 
Insist upon wrecking the treaty I will 
Insist that the house naval affairs com
mittee and congress make enough 
money available to build five ships for 
each three laid down by Japan.” 

Japan, he said, had once agreed to 
be satisfied with three warships for 
each five built by the United States 
or Great Britain. “ Officially and for
mally it said that was ail it needed,” 
Vinson said, “yet now It wants more.”

A GAIN it may be said that if or 
when another European war 

breaks out, it will start among the 
southern nations. ’The blaze lighted 
by the assassinations of King Alexan
der and Louis Barthou in Marseilles is 
still smoldering. Jugoslavia’s dele
gates in the League of Nations formal
ly charged Hungary with complicity in 
the murder of the king, asserting she 
had harbored Balkan terrorists. Hun
gary demanded Immediate action by 
the league’s council on this accusation, 
declaring “ the peace of the world” 
might be affected. I'he Hungarian 
note asked that tlie matter be i)laced 
on the agenda of the council’s session

called to meet on December 3 to dis
cuss the forthcoming plebiscite in the 
Saar, so that Hungary might “defend 
its honor against proceedings which 
have no other purpose than to compro
mise the good name of the whole Hun
garian nation.”

The document then pointed out that 
the council, under Article IV of the 
covenant of the league, may deal with 
any question affecting the peace of 
the world.

It is, therefore, the duty of the coun
cil to face this question as soon as 
possible, it asserted, “and thus guard 
against the grave dangers which might 
arise from the situation that Hungary 
is still bound to bring to the attention 
of tlie council.”

The Jugoslavian charges were sup
ported by the other two states of the 
little entente, Czechoslovakia and 
Rumania.

Italy, which has stood by Hungary, 
was expected to refuse to grant extra
dition to France of Dr. Ante Pavellch, 
alleged leader of the gang that planned 
ffhd carried out the assassination of 
King Alexander. The court of appeals 
at Turin denied the application of 
France, and it was believed the min
ister of justice would confirm this rul
ing.

L e o n  ARCHIMBAUD, French re
porter of the budget, declared be

fore the chamber of deputies that It 
was undeniable that an understanding 

exists between France 
and Russia, and that 
the Soviet government 
had offered armed aid 
to France in case of a 
conflict with Germany. 
This caused great ex- 
c i t e m e n t  amd the 
French office content
ed itself with a denial 
that there was any 
military accord. The 

„  . Russian offer was gen-
Col. Jean Fabry gj.g2iy believed to have 
been made by Maxim Litvinov, Rus
sian foreign commissar, last spring to 
the late Louis Barthou and again to his 
successor, Pierre Laval. Col. Jean 
Fabry, former French minister of war, 
gave support to Archimbaud’s state
ment by asserting that France’s knowl
edge of German rearmament, the de
tails of German troops and informa
tion concerning the secret manufac
ture of arms and airplanes in the reich 
was supplied by Russia. The two men 
were arguing for a large war budget, 
and Archimbaud pictured Russia’s 
huge military machine working with 
France as the only means of preserving 
peace in Europe.

D ISPA’TCHES from Germany tell 
of serious unrest in the reich, and 

though the government calls them “ma
licious lies,” it is a fact that the army 
and police forces are being held under 
emergency orders.

A long smoldering feud between the 
reichswehr (regular army) and the 
schutzstaffel (black shirt picked Nazi 
guards) was believed responsible for 
the orders, which involved suspension 
of Christmas furloughs for soldiers and 
mUitary police.

Drilling of Nazi storm troops has 
increased, reports said, while all mar
riages of army men and police set for 
the Christmas holidays, popular wed
ding period for Germany’s military 
men, have been postponed.

Baron Werner von Fritsch, chief of 
the reichswehr, in a memorandum to 
Hitler, said plainly in discussing Nazi 
suppressive methods that, unless a 
more liberal spirit prevailed, the gov
ernment would face opposition from 
all sides In case of war. He told Hit
ler something must be done about the 
bad blood between the schutzstaffel 
and the reichswehr.

BOLIVIA’S troops In the Chaco were 
being soundly whipped by the Par

aguayans and President Daniel Sala
manca was blamed. He visited the war 
front and was arrested by Gen. En
rique Penaranda and forced to resign. 
Meantime Vice President Jose Sorzano 
had taken over the presidential powers 
by decree and Installed a new cabinet 
Penaranda appeared to be the virtual 
dictator and it seemed likely he would 
take steps to bring about peace with 
Paragv(ay.

^ E N .  LAZARO CARDENAS, who 
though only thirty-nine years old 

is a veteran of the Mexican revolu
tion, was installed as president of Mex
ico on November 30. He is o f Spanish 
and Tarascan Indian stock, a tine sol
dier and statesman and has held office 
under the revolutionary government 
for five years.

IN A trial lasting only a few minutes. 
Lord Ashley won a divorce from his 

wife, the former Sylvia Hawke, actress, 
and the costs, estimated at $10,000, 
were ordered paid by Douglas Fair
banks, who was named as co-respond
ent. Neither l>ady Ashley nor the 
American film star made any defense, 
and there were hut two witnesses. Lord 
Ashley and George Edwards, Fair
banks’ secretary. A decree nisi was 
grained by Justice Sir Boyd Merriman, 
and it may be made final in six months.-

TNSPECTOR SAMUEL P.
■I and Agent Herman E. IIoJ 
bureau of investigation, Departn 
Justice, engaged in a gun ba 
Lester Glllis, better known as \ 
( “Baby Face” ) Nelson, Public 
No. 1, and a companion, near 
ton. 111., and both the federal ma 
shot to death by machine gunsl 
hands of the bandits. The killJ 
companled by a woman, escape 
the time being in the agents’ car; 
own being disabled.

Next day Nelson’s body was 
miles away, in Niles Center, at th 
trance to a cemetery. He had 
nine bullet wounds from the gu 
the federal agents he killed anj 
dently his body had been left 
roadside after his companlonsj 
failed to save his life. In the ' 
region were found Nelson’s clf 
and the car the jiandits had 
after the battle.

Cowley was the man who killeiTi 
Dillinger, chief of the gang to 
Nelson belonged, and he also 
command of the posse that ran 
and killed “ Pretty Boy” Floyd 
Indiana cornfield not long ago.

T h a n k s g iv in g  day in Am|
was wedding day in London fo|| 

duke of Kent, fourth son of the) 
and queen of England, and Prid 
Marina of Greece. The metrnl 
swarmed with royalty and co 
from many lands, and vast ihronj 
ordinary persons watched the 
to W’estminster Abbey, where the 
riage ceremony was performed, 
ancient church was filled with the] 
tunate ones who had been invited] 
the scene was glittering. The 
Americans present were United StJ 
Ambassador and Mrs. Robert W. Bill 
ham.

The ceremony in the abbey was 
brated at 11 • o’clock In the morn 
and It was followed Immediately by j 
other, the Greek Orthodox. The kfl 
took place In the private chapel? 
Buckingham palace and was celebrati 
by Archbishop Germanos, archln 
rite of the Greek church in Lond 
Only a select company of royal 
nesses was present.

O  EPORTS of various business gro 
^  Indicate that “ luxury spending 
becoming more noticeable and is aidfl 
industry considerably. This indua 
everything from the baby’s doll to ^ 
palatial yacht—and some place in  ̂
tween is fine furs—and all trade org 
Izations report an increase. Rep 
to Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 1 
per by business leaders indicated 
sales in some gift lines tliis year woq 
be 40 per cent greater than a year i 

Charity is not forgotten in this 
vival of spending. Community ch| 
and councils reported that contr 
tions to community chest drives 
year already are within 10 per c  ̂
of the 1929 total, and national inca 
has dropped about 50 per cent in 
time.

T a k e  it from the Department' 
Agriculture that American farn 

have tliese reasons to be thankful 
year:

Cash farm income from sales’# 
crops and live stock, AAA benefit pa 
ments, and emergency drouth sale#J 
cattle to the government totaled .$7 
000,000 in October, compared 
$659,000,000 in September and $620,0 
000 in October, 1933.

Total farm cash Income for 
months this year was $5,045,000,(X)0 coi 
pared to $4,099,000,000 for the core 
spending period last year, of whi# 
$4,614,000,000 was derived from 
ketings and $433,000,000 from ben|j 
payments and emergency cattle sa 
compared to $3,967,000,(X)0 and $13 
000,000, respectively, in 1933,

SAMUEL INSULL and his sixteeni 
defendants in the great mail fra 

trial in Chicago were acquitted by 
jury, despite the long work of the i 

e rnment  officlalsl 
preparing and pres 
lug the case at an ( 
mated cost of $100,#(| 
T h e  v e r d i c t  wj 
reached on the th 
ballot, and the afi 
neys for the prose 
tion could say 
that they had do 
their best. It was 
parent that the jurdj 
were not convinq 
that Insull a n d  b] 

aides had an Intent to defraud. Th 
are other charges standing against] 
sull, but whether or not there will) 
further prosecution is undecided.

There were rumors that the forn 
magnate, if cleared of all charg 
planned to re-enter La Salle street i 
the utilities field.

Samuel Insull

T h e r e  is bound to be another 
fight in the senate over the ;j| 

vamped SL Lawrence waterway tre 
but it looks now as If President R<*( 
velt were justified in his expecta^ 
that the treaty will be ratified. Se 
tor James Hamilton Lewis of Blind 
leader of the opposition that defea# 
the pact in the last session, said] 
Washington that he had heard run 
that some major provisions invoIve(J| 
the controversy had been eliminated 
a new treaty with Canada that isj 
Ing negotiated. The omitted provlsl^ 
he understood, have to do with 
American share of the cost of the ri 
way and limitations on the divers 
of water from Lake Michigan for ’ 
Chicago drainage canal. He added * 
mor also had it that the new pact woj 
acknowledge complete American || 
ereignty over Lake Michigan.

The St Lawrence treaty was 
the live topics discussed in the ann 
convention of the Mississippi V* 
association in St Louis.

The association voted to continu| 
opposition to the treaty unless lt| 
jectlonable features are remove



P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
CHURCH NOTES
By REV. D. E. LORENTZ

Annual Bazaar
The annual bazaar o f the Presby

terian Church opened yesterday a f
ternoon and runs through until to- 

:ght. Am ong the attractions will 
^  the splendid food served by the 
Bother Teacher Association. Those 
who have had a taste o f the clam 
chowder which the ladies always 
serve and also have for folks to 
o r r y  home wil no doubt be back 
fer their usual supply and those 
who have not tasted have a treat in 
store. Am ong the other good things 
to eat will be home-made candy, 
cake, ice cream, peanuts, popcorn, 
home-made cakes, pies, bread, jellies 
and preserves. This will also be a 
good place to secure some o f your 
Christmas presents. Shop early is 
a good slogan to follow as far eis 
the Bazaar is concerned.

Sunday Services
"The Christian Motive” will be the 

theme o f the sermon on Sunday 
morning. This will be the fourth in 
the series of sermons on the Sermon 
on the Mount. The Junior sermon 
topic will be “ God’s Arithmetic.” 

Thomas Thorn will lead the Senior 
Christian Endeavor on Sunday 
evening.

Next Week 
Monday

The Monthly business and social 
meeting o f the Intermediate C. E. 
will be held on Monday evening at 
7:00 o’clock.

Tuesday
There will be covered dish 

luncheon for the ladies o f the church 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Carson, 2 Washing
ton avenue. Each lady attending is 
asked to bring some dish for the 
luncheon and to consult with Mrs. 
Carson in advance so that there will 
be a variety. She can be reached 
by telephoning Carteret 8-0997.

The Bi-W eekly meeting of the 
Teacher Training Class wUl be held 
©n Tuesday evening at 7 :00 o ’clock.

The Little Light Bearers which 
,vas organized last week for the 
bhildren 5 to 8 will meet again on 

esday afternoon at 3:30. Flans 
lire being made by the children for

Christmas program and party to 
which their parents will be invited.

Wednesday
The regular rehearsal o f the 

Junior Choir will be held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:45. Christmas Music 
is being planned and every .lunior 
Is urged to be out.

The Boy’s Athletic Club will meet 
Wednesday evening. Plans for the 
basketball league of teams repre- 
senfng Metuchen, Fvahway, Perth 
Amboy and Carteret are progressing 
and the schedule will soon be ready. 
The local boys have been playing a 
number of practice games and are 
making a good showing. Those who 
are listed as candidates for the team 
are Sidney Beech, Ansley Bryer, 
Robert Clark, Robert Hemsel, Rus
sell King, Townsend King, George 
Jamison, Albert Moore, Lawrence 
Moore, Paul Mucha, Thomas Thom, 
Bobby Ward and Walter Ward.

Thursday
Intermediate and Junior Christian 

Endeavor m eefngs at 3:30.
The Senior choir rehearsal at 8:15 

Several new members have recently 
been added to the Senior Choir. 
These include Edna Bradford, Elsie 
Springer and Karl Grohman.

Friday
The monthly meeting of the Offi

cers and teachers of the Sunday 
School will be held on Friday eve
ning at 8:00 o’clock.

Boy Scouts
Troop 82 Boy Scouts which is 

sponsored by the Church have re
cently changed their meetings from 
the H frh School to the Church. Car- 
Jsoll Britton has been added to the 
staff of leaders as Assistant to 
Scoutmaster Bill Misdom. Plans 
have been made to change the meet
ing night from  Saturday afternoon 
to Thursday evenings from  7:00 to 
KOO o’clock, beginning next week.
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RED CROSS RELIEF 
GIVEN TO VICTIMS 

IN 103 DISASTERS
Tornadoes, Fires, Hurricanes, 

Floods, Epidemics, Make 
Record of Year

A history of the disasters in the 
United States in any year is written 
annually by the American Red Cross, 
according to Chairman John Barton 
Payne, commenting on the report for 
the year ending June 30, 1934, which 
has just been issued in Washington.

“ Because of the charter provision 
which places upon the Red Cross the 
responsibility for disaster relief, our 
chapter and staff workers are notified" 
of all calamities of storm and fire and 
flood,”  he continued. “The emergency 
period may prove to he brief, in cases 
where the victims have their own re
sources to draw on. AVhile it lasts, 
however, whether it brings the imme
diate need of food, clothing and shelter 
for the homeless, or entails a program 
of investigation and rehabilitation, the 
Red Cross is the official director of all 
relief.”

A great variation in type, and a 
wide geographical distribution, char
acterize the 103 disasters reported last 
year. Tornadoes, hurricanes, hail
storms and other storms made up al
most one half of the total. Especially 
numerous were the tropical storms 
which swept in from the sea to the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast region. There 
were 21 storms of this type, establish
ing a new record for frequency.

Next in number to storms were dis
asters of fire, the report shows. Red 
Cross aid was given following 25 fires 
in the United States and insular pos
sessions. The most spectacular was the 
Chicago stockyards fire, where Red 
Cross workers arrived shortly after the 
fire started, administering relief until 
the emergency period passed, giving 
first aid to about 1,000 persons.

Floods caused serious damage in 
some sections, 17 calling for Red Cross 
relief. Three explosions were reported, 
and three epidemics of malaria and 
typhoid fever. A school bus wreck was 
one of the year’s tragedies for which 
Red Cross funds were needed for re
lief and rehabilitation.

"Technique acquired by the Red 
Cross in. these disasters and the hun
dreds of others we have handled is at 
the service of the public,” Chairman 
Payne said. “ To make this possible 
the disaster relief service has issued 
a manual containing instructions for 
chapters interested in advance prepa
rations for emergencies. Disaster in- 
stitues were held last year in 28 
strategic locations, to enable Red 
Cross and civic workers to formulate 
plans for possible disaster emergencies 
in their communities.”

Support of the disaster relief activi
ties of the Red Cross comes from the 
annual roll call held each year from 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day.

Zion Lutheran 
Church

Rev. C.ARL E. PRATER

Sunday, Dec. 9th— 2nd Advent. 
English Service— 9:00 A. M. 
Sermon Topic— Christian Hope. 
Sunday School— 10:10 A. M.

This Sunday is the last Sunday of 
Rev. Prater's Pastorate in Carteret. 
He is preach-'ng his farewell sermon. 
His resignation was accepted at the 
Congregational Meeting held last 
Monday evening. Emmanuel Luth
eran /Church o f Brooklyn, N. Y.  ̂
tendered him a call to become the 
Junior Pastor of the congregation 
there. He will assume his new du
ties on the 16th of December. The 
Rev. Emil Roth is the Senior Pastor 
of the Congregation w'hich only this 
year celebrated its Golden Jubilee. 
Rev. Prater will have charge of the 
Sunday School and Young People’.s 
work as well as the English services 
of the Church.

Birthday Party for 
Former Boro Girl

Miss Selma Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, form 
erly of this borough, now residing in 
Elizabeth, was hostes to a delightful 
birthday party given in her honor.

The house was beautifully deco
rated and more than fifty guests 
were present. A delicious boffet 
supper was served.

Among those from Carteret were: 
Judith Gross, Sylvia Brown, Miriam 
Ernst, Pearl Chodosh, Ruth Wetzel, 
Dorothy Fischer, Seymour Chin 
Chin, Milton Greenberg, Marvin 
Greenwald, George Koblentz, Philip 
Cos, Nathan Lehman and Clarence 
Schwartz.

Woman’s Club Meet 
Next Thursday

Wednesday afternoon, December 
12th, the Ladies Aid will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in the Par
ish Hall at 2:00 P. M. All the ladies 
are asked to make their returns on 
tickets and chance slips for the card 
party held th’ s past Tuesday. They 
wish to thank all those who in any 
way assisted in making the card 
party a success.

On Tuesday evening a goodly 
number of people gathered at Luth
eran Hall to spend an evening at 
various card games. The party was 

i sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid Society 
! o f Zion Lutheran Church. The fol- 1 lowing were the first prize winners: 
j Pinochel. Mr. Robert Markwalt;
[ euchre, Mr. Robert Malwitz; bridge, 
Mrs. B. Klein: fan tan, Mr. John 
Chamra. Special prizes were as fol- 

I lows. Dark horse, Mrs. Robert 
Markv/alt; non-player, Mrs. Olga 

j Knorr; door prize, Mrs, Ambolt.

At its meeting Thursday afternoon 
at 2, the Carteret Woman’s Club will 
present Mis Mary Tucker in a cos
tume lecture on “ Indian Life in 
Mexico.” Miss Tucker will also ex
hibit hand hammered jewelry made 
by the Indians.

•I* aji
The Music Memory Contest under 

the direction of Mrs. Thomas Burke 
will be continued.

<!• 4i
Any member may bring home

made goods to be sold at the meet
ing.

Eastern Star
Master Masons’ night was held 

Monday night at a meeting of Car
teret Chapter 239, O. E. S. The 
annual Christmas party will be held 
Monday, December 17, in Odd Fel
lows Hall. Mrs. Elsie Hope, of Rah
way is general chairman.

This Newspaper is  Your Home 
Paper.

Down Go Coal Prices
Nut or Stove Coal, per t o n .................$11.00
Pea Coal in 3 ton lots, per t o n ............  9.00
Buck, $7.50 per ton —  Rice $6.25 per ton

Barley Coal $5.75 per ton

These prices will be in 5 ton lots— This 
coal is delivered to you from the best coal 
regions of Pennsylvania— to your stove— Let 
us fill your bin.

Trained to Save Lives

Honest weight and we guarantee all coal 
at these low prices. Call

First aid certificates were issued by 
:i6 Red Cross last year to 130,972 per- 
;ons who finished the course of instruc
tion put on by the chapters. Included 
in this list were more than 70,000 fore
men, time clerks and other key em
ployes on Federal Civil Works projects. 
Further evidence of the government's 
endorsement of the first aid program 
is found in projects now under way 
where Red Cross chapters, at the re
quest of the War Department, are giv
ing first aid instruction in CCC camps. 
Where it has been requested by Army 
engineers the same instruction is also 
made available to key men working 
on federal water conservancy and flood 
control projects.

ROOSEVELT COAL SUPPLY
Carteret 8-0463

180 Roosevelt avenue Carteret, N. J.

B e  A  R a d io  E xp lorei* ’
^aus Cem tain,̂  . Barker̂ _

W a r Veterans’ Problems 
Increase " 'J 'U N IN G  in on this

ENTERTAINMENT
OLD TIM ERS’ BALL 

Auspices of
HEBREW SOCI'Xl  ALLIANCE 

at German Lutheran Hall 
Saturday Evening, December 22, ’34

C A R D  P A R T Y  
For Benefit o f 

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
at

Slovak Sokol Hall 
Tuesday Eve., January 8, 1935

Last year American Red Cross chap- j 
ters dealt with the problems ot nearly I 
400,000 veterans and their families. , 
The workers find that as the years go 
on their responsibility increases rather 
than decreases. Changes in legislation, 
the increasing age of veterans and t le 
consequent Increase in physical ills, 
bring new needs for sympathetic treat
ment by trained Red Cross workers In 
addition to this service to veterans the 
Red Cross served as the official medium 
iietween the people and the men m mi i- 
tary and naval service, giving aid 
through this service last yeai to 6,9/9 
men in the army, navy and marine
corps.

A m e r i c a n - B o s c h  
Round-the-World Radio is 
almost as thrilling as actu
ally sailing to foreign lands.”

There arefascinating hours 
in store for you on the Model 
480D American-Bosch Ra
dio illustrated. Twirl the 
dials— at 9590 Kilocycles 
you’re in Sydney, Australia! 
At 11,750 Kilocycles you’re 
in London! At 15,200 Kilo
cycles, Berlin! The ability of 
Model 480D to tune in for
eign stations is, we believe, 
superior to that of any 
standard set on the market!

CAPTAIN BARKER, famed 
sea captain, conducts the 
Americfl.n-PoschHadicZ* 
plorers Club. Listen-in Sun* 
d a j afternoons on N B C

Surprise Shower
Miss Thelma King, of Locust 

Rtreet, was given a surpr'se party 
^ t  Friday night by Marion Lynch, 
®Ben Lausraohr, Martha Sheridan, 
®fe>^aret Skeffington, Thomas Foxe, 
William Walsh, Andrew Virag, Ste- 

Lukas, John Van Deventer, 
tVmglas and Russell King and Ed
ward Colton.

Oasslfled Advs. are Economical.

Fires on Morro Castle and at 
Nome, Alaska, Received 

Help of Red Cross 
Workers

A number of tragic and unusual 
'disasters have recently called for
Red Cross relief.

Included in them have heeti a 
flood in Kentucky, following a senes 
of oloudhursts in August, epi 
demies of disease which threatened 
Sveral sections, including some 
caused by drought conditrons. Red 
cT ss workers found much to do 
for the survivors of the Mono 
castle fire and 
in rescue work; and Red C 
ief went by airplane to Alas-a 

when the famous old gold camp, 
Nome, burned in Septemhen_______

Distinguished De Luxe 
cabinet introduces Right- 
Angle Tuning, basic new 
idea in design.
Model 480D — 10-nibe, 12-
tube-performance. Ad-wave 
superheterodyne console 
raaio. Range from 540 to 
22,500 Kilocycles.

Buy N o w — Buy in Carteret

ASK A B O U T  SPECIAL TR A D E -IN  DEFER

llERICAN BOSCH
ôund-thê ôrld RADIO

OALIO «: J lOR SALtii
\venue, Carteret

W E ISSUE BOOSTER COUPONS

Legal Notices
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO STEVE FEKETE also known 
as Steve Fecete, Stephen 
Fecete, Steve Fakety, Steven 
Fecete and Steven Kekete:—

By virtue of an order o f the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day of the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein A. Pauline Ward, as sole 
surviving Executrix under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D. 
Ward, deceased, is complainant, and 
Anna Fekete and others are defen
dants, you are required to appear 
and answer the bill o f said com 
plainant on or before the 4th day of 
January next, or the said bill will be 
taken as confessed against you.

The said bill is bled to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Adam 
Garber and Tillie Garber, his wife, 
to A. Pauline Ward, Willett H. C. 
Coles and Ross Vaaderhoven, Execu
trix and Executors under the Last 
Will and Testament of Clarence D 
Ward, deceased, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1920, on lands in the Bor
ough of Carteret, County of Middle
sex and State of New Jersey, and 
vou, Steve Feketae, also known as 
Steve Fecete, Stephen Fecete, Steve 
Fakety, Steven Fecete and Steven

Tekete, are made a defendant be
aus you are the husband of Anna 
^ekete, also known as Anna Fakety, 
Vnna Fecete and Annie Fecete, who 
s alleged to have title to, or a part 
Mtle in, or to have some interest in 
’ he premises, and as such you have 
or claim courtesy or right of cour
tesy or other right, title and interest 
n the lands described in said mort

gage.
lated: Rahway, N. J., November

3rd, 1934.
CLARENCE A. WARD, 

Solicitor of Complainant, 
125 Irving Street, 

Rahway, N. J.

CH.ARLES BOBERLT
The funeral of Charles Boberly, o f  

237 Pershing avenue, who died Wed
nesday, was held last Saturday af
ternoon from the home. Rev. Charles 
Vineze, pastor of the Free Magyar 
Church of Perth Amboy, officiated 
at the home and at the grave. 
There were many floral tributes. In
terment was in the Rosehill ceme
tery, Linden. The bearers were: 
John Szabo, John Kish, Stephen Kal- 
inancy, Michael Lenart, Andrew 
Zokar and Stephen Stropkayi.

BERNARD KAHN, Inc.
FULL LINE OF FURNITURE

For Prices and Quality— Try 
7 9  A T L A N T I C  S T R E E T

Next Door to Washington Grill
Also Local and Long-Distance Moving by Experienced

Furniture Movers.
FX'RNTUKE STOKED AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Teleohone Carteret 8-0318

191

DIRECT COAL COMPANY
A . W . HALL, Prop.

Pershing Avenue Telephone Carteret 8-0601

SCRANTON FRESH-MINED COAL  
W e Sell— GRADE “ A ”  ONLY  

MORE H EAT W ITH LESS ASH  

Try a Ton and Be Convinced
Yard—Cor. Hermann Ave. and Whittier Street

DOWNTRODDEN!
He danced with fane just once 

and, oh!—Her rhythm was so 
bad

He sent his pal to us right fast 
To get a bunion pad.

»  -  «
G O T  Iiuuions, corns, 
athlete’s foot or perspir
ing feet . . .  or want a 
nail clipper? We have 
an army of grand—

> : ig

'! k

Louis B. Nagy's Family Liquor Store
and Local Beer Distributor

99 ROOSEVELT A V E . Telephone Carteret 8-0482

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR  TRADE

1:
’ R 
• ^

J 9 0 5
61 ROOSEVELT AVE.

OiftOME SECT/OAf Carters fS-04&
E

V E R Y SPECIAL! This Week Only
OLD PICKLER NINE MONTHS OLD STRAIGHT 

WHISKEY— AGED IN W OOD 
Full Quart, $1.35 Pint, 65c.

POCONO RUM ........................... Pint, 75c. Quart. $1.50
GENUINE IMPORTED SCOTCH W HISKY
BLACK AND WHITE .
HAIG AND HAIG 3 .8 8  fifth
WHITE HORSE )

SEAGRAM ’S
Five Crown, pint, $1.42 Seven Crown, pint, $1.67

V . O ., pint, $2.60
Just Received 100 Gallons of Pure California Wine 

Reisling, Burgundy, Bamados and Baxderone 
. . $1 .35  a gallon
Port, Sherry, Muscatel and Tokay, gallon .................... $1.75

T H E

Clectrikhroom
CLEAN S A L L  KINDS 
OF FLOORS

This new electric cleaner—light in 
weight and powerful in action— 
cleans rugs and carpets thoroughly. 
It does an equally good piece of 
work when it comes to cleaning 
wood floors, tile floors and lino
leum. It does not store the dirt. All 
the refuse it draws up goes down 
into a bakelite cup, which is re
moved and emptied just like an ash 
tray.

Only six pounds in weight, the 
Electrikbroom is easy to operate, 
to carry around and to store. It has 
a ring on the handle by which you 
can fasten it on a hook. The cord is 
released by the flip of a clip. Reg
ular cleaning is an easy task with 
the Electrikbroom and it takes 
only a few moments to get it out 
and go over the floors after meals 
or a party. Only $29.50 cash.

With the dusting and cleaning 
tools you can do a thorough house 
cleaning job. These tools are easily 
attached and are sold at a small

additional cost. The brush and felt 
pad with which you clean wood 
and linoleum floors are included 
in the price $29.50.

Carrying charge extra if you buy on 
monthly payment plan-—$2 down and 
the balance in small monthly payments*

PVBLIC«SERVICE.
A-3297

hi...__
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Entered as second-class matter June 24, 1908, at the post office at 
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THE CARTERET NEWS was founded June 17, 190S as THE
ROOSEVELT NEWS; was published on Wednesdays until July 15, 1909 
was then published on Thursdays until December 6, 1912, since which tirr 
it has been a Friday paper. The title of the paper became THE 
CARTERET NEW’ S on November 17, 1922, following the election of Novem
ber 7, 1922, when the people o f the Borough voted to change the name of thf 
Borough from Roosevelt to Carteret by a vote of 1652 to 203.

COMM UNITY SPIRIT
The manner in which the people have responded to the call 

o f the “ Boosters” , causes one to remember that Carteret always did 
have a fine healthy community spirit. It is a spirit of mutual aid. 
good-will and cooperation. It is a spirit that keeps us interested in 
the lives of our friends and neighbors.

It also reminds one of a few other instances wh.cre that same 
.spirit was displayed to the advantage of the community.

In 1922, when this Borough was called upon to determine 
whether we shall bear the name of Carteret or Roosevelt, our in 
dustries requested the name “ Carteret.”  For one thing, that name 
w'as derived from one of the founders of the State of New Jersey, 
namely Sir Philip Carteret; the other, because that name had been 
advertised all pver the world, and a change of that name would be 
very inconvenient and costly to them. The residents here responded 
to the call and voted overwhelmingly in favor of the name Car- 
leret.**

When our local boys ran for a county or Stale office, party 
lines were set aside and the majorities that they received here is a 
tribute to the friendship and respect that we hold for outstanding 
men of our community. Such instances are rare in other places 
for, as it was once observed, a man is never a heio to his valet 
Carteret though can appreciate the good in its own-

When our Joe Medwick was being heralded as one of tht 
world’s best baseball players, and when he was on his way up, his 
followers and adherents here numb'ered in the hundreds. Later 
when he played in the world ’s series, one had only to look at the 
throngs listening with breathless interest, hoping and praying foi 
him to make good, and he would be convinced that we have a fine 
healthy spirit of mutual interest.

And very recently this town witnessed a keen but cleanly 
fought election; and in spite of all the passions and emotions that 
such an event is bound to arouse, people of both parties are now 
trading with one another, conversing on friendly terms, laughing 
together and sympathetically interested in each other’s trials and 
problems. The Young Men’ s Republican Club hired a band com 
posed mostly of Democratic adherents for their victory dance 
while the Democrats, on the other hand, are purchasing tickets foi 
that same dance in order to be on hand and to offer their congratu
lations and best wishes. These instances are all fine examples of 
the sportsmanship and co-operative spirit of the people of this town.

With this same spirit of loyalty and good fellowship, om

people are now responding to the call of the business man, who hat 
always interested himself sincerely in all o f our relig;ious and social 
welfare work. He now requires the full advantage of the com- 
vnunity’s trade, and realizing that Carteret is a young town and thai 
T desires life, vigor and activity, even in business, he has inaug^Jrated 
his Booster campaign to provide that stimulus. To-day after a 
hort period of that campaign, he looks happily forward to tht 
'newal of old acquaintances and friendships. The customer too 

s happy and there is a joy  had in the purchasing, and a thrill in the 
I  jportunities for prizes afforded by the Booster coupon which if 

iven with the purchase. The community spirit lives again.
The perpetuation o f this mutual co-operation, and the happi- 

ess that we derive from it, inspires one with confidence in the 
future welfare o f Carteret. It assures the future progress of oui 
Borough.

A  sound healthy community spirit is an invaluable possession 
'. et us preserve and continue it. In this manner we can bring honoi 
o ourselves in the eyes of the State. Keep Carteret first in om 
houghts.

Let us continue with our aid; besides it pays to buy at home.

Communication
Editor, The News;

A good time ago you had an edi
torial about the messy way some of 
‘ he streets were named in Carteret, 
howing that there are two corners 
ach o f Roo.sevelt and Per.shing and 

Washington and Roosevelt, avenues, 
t has occurred to me several times 
vhy something has not been done 
to readjur-t that mess. For people 
.vho come from oul of town to do 
business here there is only confusion 
Cor them regarding the above named 
corners Also, the bus time-table
states a definite time that the New
ark bus get at Roosevelt and Persh
ing avenue, but no one knows which 
one of the two corners it means.

Why on earth the name o f Cooke 
avenue was not maintained clear to 
Roosevelt avenue is hard to under
stand? Cooke avenue is almost
tia ght to the hill and should nat

urally be so-called beyond the bor- 
I'Ugh hall. Pershing avenue should 
end where it meets Cooke avenue.

Cooke avenue used to be Third 
street clear to the hill.

Changing back the number of the 
buildings on what is now Pershing 
avenue, but should be Cooke avenue, 
would not be hard. The numbers 
on Pershing avenue start in Chrome. 
And the few places on Cooke avenue 
leally ought to be glad to take a 
little hardship for the sake of re
arranging something from the realm 
of a joke to the sensible and prac
tical.

The new council could do a good 
job in respect to this problem. It 
will have to be done some time.

PRACTICAL.

Odd Fellows
Carteret Lodge of Odd Fellows 

will have its annual roll call Decem
ber 14 :h.

Stegiel— Wadiak j
!

On Thanksgiving Day at 4 o ’clock, | 
Miss Mary Ann Wadiak, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wadiak, o f 53 
Randolph street, became the b ride ; 
of Francis Stegiel, son of Mr. and , 
Mrs. John Stegiel, o f Main street, i 
South Amboy. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Jos- ( 
eph Dziadosz, D. D., at the Holy | 
Family Church.

Miss Emilie Karasowsk', cousin of 
the bride, served as attendant for 
her cousin, while Stephen Fritz was 
the best man.

Immediate relatives and friends of 
the young couple attended a recep
tion at the home of the bride’s par
ents following the ceremony. The 
young couple will reside in Perth 
Amboy upon their return from  a 
wedding trip.

Police Court News
Walter W. Nukowski, who for

merly lived in the Chrome section, 
was arrested Monday n ght on a 
'.varrant issued in March charging 
’lim with attempting to rob John 
Martins.

W a t e r  V a p o r  A l w a y *  P r e ie n t
Ueatlier men lia\e eii<-oun!ere<i -.ml\ 

a feu- iiistan(-e.s when natural oiitdiair 
air was so dry that .sensitive instru 
nients could not detect any water 
vapor.

“ . . .  A n d ,  M y  D e a r !

I F o r g o t  t o  O r d e r  M o r e  E l e c t r i c i t y . ”

ITS DONE 
ELECTRICALIY

“ W e were having a party and we used up all the 
electricity on hand, and 1 had forgotten to order 
more. 1 certainly was emb.trr.assed.’ ’

How ahsurl, \ou say?

T o  be sure, it’s absurd. Hut wliat if you had to 
order electricity as you do potatoes, or coal, or milk 
or bread ?

Most of us never give cur use of electricity a 
thought. It’s such a habit— a part of our daily life 
that we simply click a switch and electricitv goes to 
work.

Because we accept electricity as a part of out daily 
habits, little thought is given to its tremendous value 
in the home.

Analyze you. i.ses of electricity. C’orapaie them to 
your monthly hill. Is there any other expenditure 
which give you so much for so little?

PVBLIC®SERYiCE

KOSHER SPECIAL FOR  
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT

Spring

CHICKEN
Lb.

20C

F O W L
Lb.

21C

Old

ROOSTER
Lb.

1 5 C

DU C K
Lb.

1 8 C
E. GO LD BFRG ER

Poultry and Meats

16 Burlington St. Tel. Carteret 8-0614-j
Poultry Killed and Dressed free Delivery Service

Loving Justice Aux.
The auxiliary unit o f the Congxe 

gation of Loving Justice held a j 
Hanukkah party Monday night in | 
the Chrome synagogue. It was also I 
a farewell part to Mrs. Landesberg, | 
wife of Rabbi Landesberg, who wU| 
leave soon for Palestine to make h e r ; 
home. A  motion picture benefit will 
be held this month for the Hebrew 
School. Mrs. James Brown is chair
man. The party arrangements were 
in charge o f Mrs. Thomas McNally, 
Mrs. Sidney Brown, Mrs. Sam 
Schwartz and Mrs. A. Wellesley.

Glands Not Ail P ow er fu l
Cl.'uius Hre not all powernil in de- ' 

terminin? the eour.^e and limits of the 
devoiopiuciU of human and animal 
bodies.

Friendly Chattel
Announcement is made 

birth o f a  son to Mr. a; 
George Waldo, o f Frederick 
at the Perth Am boy 'Jeneri 
pital on Tuesday.

—  f
It is understood that the 

Prater, pastor of the Zion 
Church has received a call 
large parish in Brooklyn 
leave his local charge arota^l 
ember 15th. ;

Walter Galvanek o f Lincoli 
nue, who has been confined 
Perth Amboy General Hospital,-jjiKjy, 
an injury following a football 
has returned to his home.

Classified Advs. are Economli6||L

BE SURE OF A  MERRY CHRISTMAS 
N E XT YEA R  BY JOINING OUR

(E fjn a tm a a  (E lu b  N in u
MEMBERS PAYING

25 Cents a week for fifty weeks will receive— $12.50  

50 Cents a week for fifty weeks will leceive. .. 25.00

$1.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive __  50.00

$2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ...........  100.00
$5.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ...........  250.00

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 1
IN C A R TR E T

C A R T E R E T , N. J. 1

ON ANY NEW 1935

PHILCO
Come In and Find O ut!

This offer is too sensational to be printed here! If you con- -’il 

template the purchase of a new radio— or even if you don’t— it j>| 

will pay you to come in ajid learn what special inducements we are ^  

prepared to make so that you can possess a msignificent PHILCO ^ 

the radio of balanced construction and flawless receptiem— at 

once without waiting till you ha,Ve the cash. You have every- J  

thing to gain by coming in and nothing to gain by staying away. | 

There’s a Philco for every purse and purpose in the new 1935

line at

$20 up to 
$600

This is model 
118X - - - ^ 1 0 0

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
ON PHILCO TUBES

For a ijimited time. Don’t delay. Bring in your old tubes for 
free testing, and, if not functioning FULLY, replace with PHILCO High 
EHfidency Tubes which improve the performajtice of A N Y  Radio. Play 
stronger, last longer, consume least current, yet cost no more!

S O K L E R
IS W A I T I N G  TO P U T  Y O U  W IS E !

54  Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
‘W H ERE TH E SM ALLEST CUSTOMER IS TREATED  U K E  A  BIG FRIEND”
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ALL FAM ILY NEEDS ATTENDED TO  A T  THE

O VER TR ACK  D E P T  STORE

Carteret’s Fastest Growing Dep’t. Store 

541 Roosevelt Afvenue

M. H O LO W CH U K

College Town

GROCER and BUTCHER  

46  Lesck Avenue Tel. 8 -1623

P R I C E ’ S ,  Inc.

CLOTHIERS and H ABERDASHERS 

Washington Avenue Carteret, N, J.

I

B R O W N  B R O S .

Staple Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

With Full Warranty

5 79-581 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

“ The House o f Satisfaction’

WEISS DEPT. STORE

Dry Goods Notions Household Furnishings 

3)1 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

M I T  T U C H ' S

Elstablished 1905

61 Roosevelt Avenue Chrome Section

Telephone Carteret 8-0455

D ALTO N  M OTOR SALES

37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, N. J. 

Sales F O R D  Service

37 COOKE AVN UE

BRAD LEY’S PH AR M AC Y

George A . Bradley, Pharmadst 

“ Everything a Drug Store Should Carry 

71 Washington Avenue Comer Pershing Ave.

F R A N K  B R O W N

Agent for DuPont Paints 

Oldest Hardware Establishment m Carteret 

4 7 -4 9  Roosevelt Avenue Tel. Carteret 8 -0353

THE SURPRISE STORE

Carteret’s Leading Department Store 

Dry Goods, Shoes and Furnishings 

5 70  Roosevelt A ve. “ Up the Hill”  Carteret

THE W O M E N ’S SHOP

ETHEL REM AK. Prop.

Latest in W omen’s Wear

. \ Cartetct 8 -1358
4 4  Washington A ve. *

ECONOM Y G AR AG E

D. W O H LG E M U TH  &  SON 

Chovrofet &  Truck. Gun. Motor. Frigidwre

Tdephoue Ouleret 8 -0 6 7 5  30 Ro<»evdt Ave.

15 M ORE SHOPPING D A Y S  
T O  CHRISTM AS

100 MORE DOLLARS
TO CARTERET SHOPPERS

NEXT WEDNESDAY
Here Is An Opportunity To Get That Needed

Holiday Shopping Done

H CARTERET
“BOOSTERS”

Are Offering Additional Awards 
For This Holiday Season
SJOO IN PRIZES NEXT WEEK

37 Will W in Wednesday, Dec. 12th

1st $25.00 2nd $10.00 3rd $5.00 
4th $5.00 5lh $5.00 6th $5.00 

7th $5,00 8th to 17lh $2.00 (lo .wards)
17th to 37th $ 1.00 {2* awards)

EVERYONE CAN USE A  LITTLE E X T R A  SPENDING MONEY FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS WEEKS.
THE BOOSTERS IN LINE WITH THEIR PRESENT POLICY OF A  MORE 
PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS CARTERET OFFER YOU THIS OP
PORTUNITY TO  SHARE IN THE INCREASED BOOSTER AW AR D S.

ASK FOR YOUR COUPON W ITH  EACH 25c CASH P U R C H A S E - 
PRINT YOUR NAM E, FOLD THE COUPON AND DEPOSIT IT IN THE “ BAR
REL O ’ M ONEY.”

Do Your Shopping E arly -D o  It In Carteret--and 
You’ll Gain 100 Dollars Worth

March With The “ Boosters”  For Better Times For All

For a Merrier and More Prosperous Christmas

BUY AT HOME-IT PAYS
lATK PRICE FRED W OHLGEM UTH BERNARD WEISS LESTER SOKLER 

Chairman Treasurer Secretary Promohon

L E H R E R ’ S

Hats and Men’s Furnishings 

Shoes for the Family

76 Roosevelt Avenue

BUY KELVINATOR N OW  

4 .00  Down and 4 ,00  per Month

Shop and Save at

S O K L E R ’ S

D. ULM AN, Inc.

BREAD ROLLS CAKE 

Hot Three Times Daily 

Washing ton Avenue

LOUIS LEBOWITZ

Butcher and Grocer

64 Roosevelt Avenue 594 Roosevelt Avenue

Telephone 8-0311 Telephone 8-0303

1

A L E X  L E B O W

Butcher and Grocer

W e Are Always Prepared to Serve Your Needs 

65 Washington Avenue

JOHN KENDZERSKY

M EAT M ARKET  

G R O C E R

309 Pershing Avenue Telephone 8-0673

PHILIP KRINZMAN

Prime Meats —  Fancy and Staple Groceries 

GROCER —  BUTCHER 

71 Roosevelt Avenue Telephone 8-0457

BARNEY’S BUSY BEE

Carteret’s Most Elcoisomical Grocer 

54 Washington Avenue Telephone 8-0591

............... “ A L W A Y S  A  BETTER BUY’’ ...................

Marching A long With the Times

Weiss’ Quality Market

Grocer and Butcher

66 Washington Avenue Tele. Carteret 8 -0986

Roosevelt Furniture House

Steve Babies, Prop.

Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Stoves and Ranges 

68 Roosevelt Avenue .............  Tel. Carteret 8-1874

THE ORIGINAL

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

JOHNSON - SCH W AR TZ  

78 Washington Ave. cor. Emerson Street

J A F F E  S T U D I O

Have Your Picture Made in Carteret

60 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

Brown’s Reliable Pharmacy

Leo R. Brown— Pharmacist 

576 Roosevelt Avenue Phone 8-0330

RITZ THEATRE

All the Latest Features Shown Here

“ BOOSTER”  Contest drawing will be held on the 

Stage of the Ritz Theatre Every Wednesday

THE REXALL STORE

Joseph P. Enot, Prop.

Prescriptions —  Drugs

Telephone 8 -0325 582 Roosevelt Avenue

■m

4

'' -.-z

..ikr ••.■.■jyt.*
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School Gridders Meet Freehold
Post Season Football Game 

To Be Played in Asbury Park
Players W ho Participated in Perth Amboy Con

test to Start Ball Game Tomorrow— Asbijry 
Park Donates Stadium Free for Game.

Falcons, Clovers, Saints and 
Tigers Win Jr. League Games

Clovers and Saints Continue to Lead League by 
Virtue of their Victories Monday Night—  

rVloore Scores 11 Points Against Terrys.

CLEM'S QUIBS 
OF SPORT

PRICE’S ALL STARS 
OPEN WITH WIN

Coach Frank McCarthy’s high school football team will meet 
Freehold High tomorrow afternoon in a post-season game at A s
bury Park City Stadium. The kick-off is scheduled for 2 :00 P. M.

The game was arranged primarily 
to defray expenses sustained during 
the past football season. The pro
ceeds w il be split evenly between 
both schools.

It will be the first time this sea
son that Carteret High has met a ;
team in its own class. That is . ! Price's All Stars, a newly organ- 
Freehold is in Group 2, o f which basketball team, opened its .sea-
Carteret is also a member. i a smashing victory over

It IS expected that the first string j
team which defeated Perth A m b oy . Chipso s Harmony Boys ues ay 
last week will a ga n  start the game evening at the high school cour y 
tomorrow, although it is not certain ^ .>2-10 score.
v. hether Romanowski, the end, will A crowd of over two hundred saw 
be in uniform. The husky junior the snappy Stars, paced by Joe 
has been ill al week, and it may be Toth and A1 Wadiak, jump into an 
that Marciniak will play in his posi- early lead which they never relin- 
tion. quished. Fancy defensive play on

The Freehold tea mis undefeated, the part of the Stars prevented the 
even though their schedule did not Harmony team from  even making 
call for any teams of superior a threatening gesture, 
strength. The Macmen are picked jo e  Toth. Al Vvadiak and “ Ace"

+ — .— — ..—

Falcons Trounce Sico’s 
Stars By 18-7

Jr. Basketball League 
Standing of Teams

by state experts to win handily, and Czajkowski played fine ball for the
it may be that the scrubs will be in 
the ball game for ‘ he most part.

It w ll be interesting to see just 
what kind of a showing Les Ur- 
bellis. Freehold’s triple threat half
back, will make against Carteret’s 
Stan Kosel. Urbellis, as you know, 
merited a place in the All-Group 2 
backfield. as did Kosel. The Mon
mouth County star is reputed to be 
a fast man in a broken field. How
ever, they don’t come murti tougher 
than Johnny Reinert, and his poor 
showing agamst the Macmen should 
be enough to convince local fans of 
a victorv.

All Stars. Mike Shutello and D ’Zu- 
rilla were outstanding for the losers.

The .All Stars are desirous of 
hooking games with other senior 
teams in the vicinity. Mana
gers interested are requested to 
get in touch with booking mana
ger Joe f?zajkowski l)y phoning 
8-1006. Charley Szelag coaches

The Liberty Falcons knocked off 
Sico’s All Stars in a Junior Basket
ball League game Monday night at 
the high school court by an 18-7 
score.

“ Mansch” Campbell was the indi
vidual star of the ball game, tos.s- 
ing in three field goals for a total of , 
six points early in the third qu ar-! 
ter. Bazaral and Sakson also showed i 
up good for the Falcons. Leslie was 
outstanding for the Stars.

The scores: i
LIBERTY FALCONS 

G.
Bazaral, f .................................2
Daczko, f. 0
Sakson, c ................................. 2
Such, g ................................ ...I
Campbell, g .............................3
Mudrak, g .......  0

KESCLTS
Fidcons, 18; Sico Stars, 7. 
C’lovers, 10; Boys’ Club, 9. 
St. Joes., 27; Hudsons, 10. 
Tigers, 21; Terrys, 12.

It is with a great deal of interest 
that local fans look forward the 
Carteret.-Freehold game to be played 
tomorrow afternoon at Asbury Park. 
In the first place, it will be interest
ing to see what the Macmen can do 
to a i f  am in their own class, and 
secondly, to settle the old argument 
as to who is the better back, Urbellis 
of Freehold or Kosel o f Carteret,

The game is to be played at the 
Asbury Park stadium, tomorrow a f
ternoon at 2:00 P. M. The Asbury 
Park school offi'c'als are donating 
the stadium for the tilt.

But, the writer is picking Carteret 
; to win by a pretty lopsided margin.

on the high school •gridiron, but is 
I now in shape and is raring to go.
i — 0 - —

; Jednotas to Play Basketball 
I Again This Year..

The Carteret Jednotas, who are 
I noted for their baseball teams, are 
i going in for the court game this 
fall. They will open their season

in the near future, playing 
games at the high school co: 
Thursday evenings.

“ Knobby” D ’Zurilla, Mike 
Mickey D ’Zurilla, Dick Donovan 
a host o f others are expected 
back in the fold again this sei 
and another good season is 
dieted.

tol

a

W«»V THEY ST.AND What a JMob! But the

2 /s r

F.
1
1
0
0
0
0

T. : 
,‘i 
1; 
4 
2 
6 
0

Team AV. L. Fc.
St. Josejth .......... ,'2 0 l.OOO
Clovers ...... o 0 1.000
Tigers .......... .....  1 0 1.000
Bovs’ Clui) . .......... 1 1 .500
Falcons ...... ............1 1 .500
Sico Stiirs -............ 0 1 .000
Terrvs ......... .............0 2 .000
Hudsons ...... ............. 0 2 .000

G.AftlES SCHEDi: LEI)

-Admission’s Free.

Monday
St. Joes vs Terrys. (1) 
Seeo Stars vs. Hudsons. (2) 
Falcons vs. Boys’ Club. (3) 
Tigers vs. Clovers. (4)

8 2 18
SICO’S ALL STARS 

G.
Cherepon, f ........... .........
Leslie, f ..................................
Wadiak, c ..............................
Sico. g ....................................
Brechka, g ............................
Ciantar, g ..............................

F. T. 
1 1
0
0
0
0
0

•1 
2 
0 
0 
0 I

.Numls'rs after games denote or- 
i;er in which they are to be played. 
1 or instance, the St. Joe-Xerry 
game, which is numlrer one, is to be 
idayed at trOO 1’ . M., etc. Teams 
> iolating this arrangement will auto
matically forfeit their games.

I Over 300 fans watched the teams 
i'of the Junior Basketball Leag^ue 
I fight it out Monday evening at the 
! high school court. But none of 
I them paid a cent admission. As a 
j matter o f fact, there is no admission 
j charged to the loop games, but if 
! the tremendous crowd continues its 
interest in the league games, a hom- 

! inal fee will have to bo charged.
I So crowded was the gym  on Mon- 
! day that the fans were forced to 
; stand two deep along the sidelines,
! and this did not do the players on 
I the court much good. It is the hope 
of the league officials that if a small 
sum is charged, the crowd will thin 
out, mak ng the games more com 
fortable for players and fans as well.

W ho’s that local big shot that said 
that a kid's league would never go 
over in this tow n;

B E E N  A B O U N D  . . . T M A T 'S  f iO W  I  K .N O W  
Y O U R  P R IC E S  R E R E  A R E  V E R Y  L O W !”

O U R  p rices  aren’t made 
lo w  m e re ly  to  a ttract a 
larger n u m b er  o f  buyers. 
T h e y  are NATURALLY low  
. ,  . because ou r w ines and 
liquors enjoy a great and 
g r o w i n g  d e m a n d .  N o

“ cheap” or s ’ubstitute pro-^ 
ducts H e r e  . . .  every  bottle 
com es from areliable source!

B U Y  A j/ t h e  e a x e  a n d  
s a r e  S titt m o r e  , . , h 'm’II 
d e l i v e r  i t !

the game.

TO  CH AR G E FEE
Because of the tremendous crowd 

which turns out each Monday eve
ning at the high school to witness 
the Junior League games, it has been 
tlecided to charge a small fee of ad
mission, it was learned by The News 
this week.

Before the ruling was put into 
effect, the admission to the League 
games was free.

A tremendous crowd witnessed the 
games last week, leavung only 
standing room for the late comers. 
Even then, the players on the court 
had little room to move around.

the Stars. Tim Donovan is the
mana^^er.
The scores:

PRICE’S ALL STARS
G. F. T.

Thatcher, i ............. .............. 3 0 6
Toth, f  .................. .............. 4 2 10
Czajkowski, c ........ .......... 2 0 4
Madiak, g ............... ...............3 1 7
T. Donovan, g ....... .............. 2 1 5

14 4 32

CHIPSOS HARMONY BOYS
G. F. T.

D'Zurilla, f ......... ...............1 0 2
Niemeic. f ............... ...............1 0 2
Shutello, c .............. ...............1 0 2
Du‘ ko, g ................. .............. 1 0 2
Suto, g .................... ...............1 0 2|
Bazaral. g ............... ...............0 0 0
Skimmons. g ......... ...............0 0 u

5 0 10

Referee Bubnick. 
Umpire Browning. 
Scorer Rose.

Timers Come Back 
to Trim Terrys, 21-12

Clovers Nip Boys Club 
By 10-9 Score

Referee— Goyena. 
Scorer— C. Szelag.

‘ •E.verybody else who 
deals at Louis Lebo- 
witz s has a good word 
to say for them.”

The Clovers nipped the Boys' Club 
in as thrilhng a basketball game yet 
seen in the Junior League Monday 
evening at the high school court by 
a 10-9 score.

Fine defensive ball on the part of 
both teams prevented the score from 
going over ten points. A basket by 
• Chink” Masluch in the last few sec
onds of play put the game on ice 
for the Clovers.

The scores:
CLOVER A. C.

Masluch, f ................................ I
Mikics, f ...................................0
Ward, c .....................................2
Paszlowski, g ..........................0
Hegedus, g ...............................0
Resko, g ................................... 2

Striking with full fury in the sec
ond half, the T gers defeated the 
Terrys in the final game of the 
Junior Basketball League’s schedule 
for the week, Monday evening at the 
high school court by a 21-12 score.

The Terrys took an early lead, and 
led at the half by a 12-10 score, but 
were unable to do a thing in the last 
two periods, whereas the Tigers, 
with Moore playing the hero role, 
tos.sed in six baskets to clinch the 
game. Barney and Goderstad were 
outstanding for the Terrys. Moore, 
with eleven points, was the evening’s 
high scorer.

TERRY A

Young Suto to Mix it  
I 'p  .Again Friday

Young Otto Suto o f the Harmony 
Club will fight m Newark next Fri
day evening in the A. A. U. bouts 
to be held there.

Suto, who was scheduled to ap
pear in the New Brunswick Elks’ 
bouts, has been out of act on for a 
time with a knee injury sustained

SPECIAL
SILVER B AR straight rye ■whiskey, pt., 64c. full qt. $1.24
SHIPPING PORT— Pint .... .$ 1 .0 9 ; Quart ......... $2.09

SW AN  BRAN D CALIFORN IA WINES 
Bottled in Bond— 5 Years Old 

1 Bottle 59c. 2 Bottles 99c.
Sole Agents for T IA R A  California Wine Products 

OPEN SU N DAYS 1 :0 0  P. M. TO  9 :0 0  P. M . 
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Made Promptly
W e Are Members of the Carteret Home Booster Campaign

J O H N S O N -S C H W A R T Z  PHONE CART. 8 -0 9 7 7  
78 WASHINGTON AVE.,@v. EMERSON ST. M v e r y

Barney, f. 
Goderstad, 
Toth, c. . 
Price, g. . 
J Luca.s, £

C.
G.

....... 3
.....2
....0

..... 1
......0

F.
0
0
0
0
0

T.
6
4
0
2
0

0 12
TIGERS

G. F. T.

Sensational Savings At
THE

BOYS’ CLUB

Thorn, f ..............
Van Deventer, f
Kurdlya, c ........
Na.scak, g .............
Cowalsky, g .........

G. 
. 2  

.0 
. 1 

.0 

.1

0 10 : Bartz, f .....................................2
I Marciniak, f .............................2
Zanat, f ..............   0
Moore, c ...................................5
Bradley, g ..............................0
Wachter, g ..............................0

T. : 
5 i 
0! 
2| 
0! 
2!

O I
si

n  
0 ! 
0!

Sol id  neck  
construction . . . N o  
S e a m s  . . . N o  joints 
. . .  N o  w i r e

DRUG STORE
for today and tomorrow!

Be f o r e  you buy a hot water
;

9 3 2 1  I
Referee Bubnick.

9
Referee— Bubnick 
Umpire— Brown ng. 
Scorer—Rose.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb

Legs or Rump of Veal
Shoulder of Veal for Stuffing

lb 18c 
lb 14c 

lb 12c

^aints Win Easily 
Over Hudsons, 27-10

HUDSONS LOSE TO 
J. C. HUNGARIANS

bag or syringe learn about 
Kantleek. Learn how it means 
money in your pocket to bu'' 
Kantleek rubber goods. Kamieek 
water bags are moi-deu in one piece 
... guaranteed tor hve years. Come 
in today and we will show you.

K A N T L E E K  
water bottle

*1.50

The Standard of 
Purity is

Thi/ie4eal~

Eye of the Round lb 23c

Jersey Fresh Pork Loin, rib end lb 14c

Armour^s Skinback Hams lb 16c

Beef Tenderloin Ib 38c

I
)(

\i<

I
I ’
Ijn\ 
i! 
i '‘Xi !
XJ!

Joe Comba’.s St. Joseph’s team 
confnued its pace-making antics 
Monday evening by routing the Hud
son A. C. by a 27-10 score in a 
Junior Basketball League game 
played at the high school court.

A fter taking an early lead, the 
Saints used their second team dur
ing the remainder of the game.

Joe Toth scored five points for the ‘ 
Saints. “ Dups” Biolovarczuk, last | 
year’s leading scorer, tos.sed in three 
field goal in h's first appearance in 
the Hudsons’ lineup.

The scores:
HUDSON A. C.

G. F. T.

Rosedale Peaches, largest can 2 for 29 c

Rozanski, f ..........................1
Novak, f ...................................0
Biolovarczuk, f .......................3
Nagv, g .....................................0
Sinowitz, g ..........................0
Janas, g ....................................0

0
1
0
0
0
1

2  10

Astor Coffee 2 lbs 4 9 c

10 lbs SU G A R 47 c
X] —

LOUIS U m W lTZ
BUTCHER GROCER

64 R.OOSEVELT AVE.----------TEL. 8-0311
594 ROOSEVELT A V E .----------TEL. 8 -0303

> Jackson, f.
I Coughlin, f
Toth, f ........
Harrington, 
Walsh, c. 
Dorn, c. .. 
Lukach. g. 
Dixon, g. 
Kuhicka, g 
Dimne, g.

St. JOSEPH’S A. O.
G.

...... ................2
....................1
. ..............2

................... 1
. ...............1
. ..............1

........... 1
...........2

............... 1
.......... :........0

F. T. 
0 4

The strong Jersey City Hun
garians put on one of the best bowl
ing exhibitions seen in town this 
year Sunday afternoon at the Ud- 
zielak Alleys when they tr'mmed the 
Hudson A. C. by a 2-1 margin.

Although defeated^ the Hudsons 
put up a splendid fight. The local 
team took the first game by twenty- 
one pins, winning 869-890. But in 
the second and third games, the visi
tors were victors, due mostly to the 
fine work of Vincent Stelgas and 
Joe Murphy.

Mike Sierkerka, “ Tarzan” H or
vath and Lee Zysk hit two hundred 
scores:

The scores:
JERSEY CITY

Bogden ...................... 192
Martin ........................ 160
Grabow ......................164
V. Stelgas ................166
J. Murphy ................187

this is NATIONAL 
KAMtLEEK WEEK:

S E E  O U R

SAUTY
i ^ t ± -

172
160
180
214
207

157
173
238
202
185

869 933
HUDSON A. C.

M. S ’erkerka ........... 187
H. Chomicki ........... 150
S. Horvath .............. 181

1 L. Zysk .....................192

955

Galvanek ....................180

158
175
190
288
157

203 
180
204 
187 
176

ABSOLUTELY  
LOW EST PRICES

Csra Nome Fa.ce Powder 25
Mi-31 ..................................... 4 9
Rexall Cold Capsules . . .  39  
Stag Shaving Cream . . . .  35
Jenteel Creams . ................  50
Pexal! M  Ik of Magnesia. . 23
Birma-Rex ..........................  49
Nerve Tonic, p ii it ........... 1 .00
A G A R E X , pint ................  99

PRICES
T H A T  C A N T  BE 

LOW ER
10 Woodbury’s Soap, 3— 2̂51
60 PEM ..................  40]

KOTEX ....................  16]
30 Hill’s Cascara Quin.. . 19]
50 S. T. 3 7 ......................  35
50 VICK’S Va-tra-nol . . 34l
50 OvaUine ....................  38j
75 Ac'dtire ....................  50|
60.JAD S=Us..................  40l
85 KRUSCHEN Salts . . .  57J 
60 Camp. Italiaji Balm. . 44]

Kleno Mouth 
Antiseptic

Grand Assortment 
Christmas Cards

Ge t  the very latest in style trends 
and make your Christmas gift 

budget go further by shopping at the 
Resall Drug Store.

Theie you will find the very latest 
in style trends . . .  the very highest 
in quality . . .  and the lowest prices . . .  
brought to you because of the Rexail 
Plan, which eliminates the costly 
middleman. Before you buy see the 
gifts at the Rexail Drug Store.

T r y  t h i s  G E N T L E J

890 908 949

C.^IITEEET CITY LEAGUE 
Standing of Teams

12 3 27

u»8!axi);:xixixrx’xrxirx::x;xixixtx>xi;xix;!xax;xmixiixixTx»x[xfxte:xi.x!xiixTixix:xTxrxrxixTx::xiasr8M>figi>t.

Referee— Stutzke. 
Umpire Bubnick. 
Scorer— Rose.

Team W. L. Pc.
Hudson A. C. ... .,.14 7 .667
Bose’s Five ........ .11 7 .611
Blue Eagles ........ .1 0 8 .555
Krngarians ........ ....9 9 .500
New Beal Aces ..... .5 10 .333
Old Timers ........ ... 8 16 .333

EN01n

582 Roosevelt Ave.
T op  o ’ the Hill

CANDY-LIKE WAY  ̂
T O  R E L I E V E  
C O N S T I P A T I O N

WHY take harsh laxatives j 
that "ripe and irritate ij 

when you may get Regs, the) 
new Rexail Laxa‘;ive ti'pt j 
tastes juit like candy? 
dren love them. And hewj 
they wake up sluggi'sb to'vvr’.s! 
—easily yet so tlrcicug’niy.  ̂
Regs are always sate forj 
women and elderly people.-’ 
Try them. 'i

A','tX' A '!:



‘ BOOSTERS” DREW $100 BEFORE —FOR CHRISTMAS $100 MORE
;t  in  a c c u r a c y
OF ITS NEWS

J^as More Readers Than Any Paper Circulated In Carteret

FIRST IN CARTERET 
ADVERTISING

5TABLISHED IN 1908 AS T H E  ROOSEVELT NEWS
CARTERET. NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY. DECEMBER U , 1934 THREE CENTS

.K OF NEW 
IITOR FOR 

IGH SCHOOL
p A  regular meeting o f the Board of 
Bucation was held Wednesday eve- 

in the Surveyor’s room at the 
ugh hall with the following 
n'ssioners in attendance: Messrs, 

eph Galvanek, Mathias Be gert, 
Herbert atrandberg. James Lu- 

Thomas Jakeway and Frank 
aury. Messrs. Joseph W. Mittuch, 

Gus El. Medvetz were not pre- 
: '& n t. Mr. Charles A. Conrad, presi- ,

 ̂ eat, presided, and Mr. William V. ;
1 bug^lih, clerk, took the minutes, j 
j . Miss B. V'. Hermann, supervising | 

^ d p a l  o f schools, reported on the ' 
i frollment in the schools as follow s; j 
i btal number o f pupils in the r e g - ; 

ter day schools, 2678; continuation ' 
tbool, 38; evening school, 108; eve- J 
fag school for foreign bom , 24. {

i t T w o  accidents were reported. Jos- j 
ph Suhar, 53 Cooke avenue, of Col- i 

: artnis School, fell on an oiled floor ■ 
|ri|dng his head against a radiator. 
Busing lacerations on the head; 

ph Wnlsh, 229 Roosevelt ave- 
of High School, during chem- 

ifry was burned with acid on the 
and wrists. Both were I 

eated by Dr. Wantoch. The sch oo l' 
report showed several cases 

eye, ear, mouth, throat, skin, 
er and chicken pox in the schools.

^ were dealt with, 
f i t  was announced that the Cham
fer o f Commerce o f Perth Am boy 
fevites all the school children o f the 

ugh to come to Perth Amboy 
witness or take part in their 
rstmas parade to be held Satur- 

December 15, from  1 to 2.
’ Several communications were re
lived as follow s: A  request for  a
*ve o f absennce from  January 1935 | 

January 1936 from  Thelma Car- ! 
de eorge. The request w a s ; 
anted. An expression o f thanks j 

fCm Mary Diedrich for her appoint- | 
at as substitute teacher. A  re- , 
„  by the American Legion, in i 
interest o f a la n e  pro- ;

for  the free use o f the Nathan j 
School fo r  a free dance to be j 
Friday, January 18. Permis- | 

Mon granted. A  request from  the j 
parteret Field Club for the free use j 

the Nathan Hale School for a | 
nee to be given December 29. This j 
to be a benefit for one of th e ir ! 

embers who suffered a broken leg. 
dssion was granted. An expres- 

, complimenting the school sys- 
on its fine exhibit o f handwrit- 
at Atlantic City. Bany Bills 

were presented and ordered paid.
Miss Hermann spoke on the ad

visability o f combining athletics 
with academic studies in evening 
jehool, and asked for the use o f the 
tegh school auditor-urn and gymna- 
Mum evenings from  7 to 9. She said 
^ e  felt the attendance w'ould be bet
ter if the students were allowed 
aame time for  athletic diversion each 
night in connection with their other 
Mud es, approximately one hour of 
feach. Shbi also suggested that a 
^program for Adult education be in
stituted, the demand to decide what 
■|rtnd o f work would be offered- As 

Haury wanted to know how 
^ i c h  expense for the borough would 
^  involved in these projects o f ath
letics In evening school and Adult 
|S»ication, a preliminary investiga- 
■jPon was ordered made, with reports 

be made at the next meeting.
1 The appointments o f Blanche 
Snosbaum and Dorothy Venook as 
#vejlng school teachers at a salary

f $4 00 per night was confirmed. 
Brian Kelly was appointed substi- 

te teacher for Thelma Carlisle 
orge at a salary o f $125.00 per 
Ottth. There being five eligible 
es for home instruction, Sylvia 

her was appointed to teach these 
Hdren at home at the rate o f 

,^1.00 a month per pupil. This

r rttion is to last as long as there 
need for it.

;■ There was much discussion on the 
.iavtsablllty o f putting a, third jani- 
fcr on at the high school, it being 
itoimed that there is entirely too 
Much work up there for  two men. 
f e s  matter was ordered investi- 
(Mted. Report will be made at the 

meeting.
/There being no further business 
I|M meeting was adjourned.

I mps. Anna Casaleggi, o f  Lowell 
fell Saturday, breaking her 

ifcee-cap.

In Memoriam
to sad and loving Memory o f a 

rty beloved daughter, Dorothy 
_aret Hemsel, who departed this 

( December 12, 1933.
Gone but Not Forgotten

MOTHER AN D DAD AND 
SISTER.

Mrs. Fred Hedeman 
Pres, of Rahway 
Elks’ Auxiliary

Carteret members of the Ladies' 
A uxilary  o f B. P. o . E. 1075, of 
Rahway, will be interested to learn 
the result of the election of officers 
last Thursday. Upon the absolute 
refusal o f Mrs. May Leonard to ac
cept the presidency again, Mrs. Fred 
Hedeman was elected president. Mrs. 
Moe Davis succeeds Mrs. William 
Casey, o f Carteret as vice-president. 
Mrs. Louis Rubin, secretary, and 
Miss Fanny Roarkc, treasurer, re
tain their offices. The ladies do
nated two hundred dollars toward 
the men’s charity fund.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY 
TO MURDER CHARGE

Anna Lee Pease, Negress, of 
this borough, was arraigned before 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence E. 
Ca.se at the opening o f the December 
Term o f Court, entered a plea o f not 
guJty Tuesday morning to an indict
ment charging her with the murder 
of Roosevelt Roberts, also a Carteret 
Negro.

The Pease woman was not repre
sented by counsel when brought to 
the bar of justice by Prosecutor 
Douglas M. Hicks. The indictment 
was read to her and she muttered, 
“ il was in self-defense.” j

Justice Case directed that a n o t ; 
guilty plea be entered in her behalf. 
She was remanded to the county jail 
without bail to await tr:al which 
will likely be held after the Christ
mas holidays.

It was charged by the State that 
the defendant stabbed Roberts at 
her home. She was arrested on the 
day following the murder and while | 
she admitted the stabbing, she j 
claimed that it was in “ self-defense.” !

CONSTRUaiVENESS 
OF N. J. HEALTH 
DEPT. CITED

Trenton, Dec. 12— Physicians’ re
ports to Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffery, 
State Health Director, showed that 
1,009 children were inoculated with 
diphtheria serum and 829 with 
small-pox vaccine in October in the 
campaign of the State Department 
of Health to secure immunization 
from  those diseases among children 
o f pre-school age. The Health De
partment is distributing serums to 
physicians, the Legislature having 
appropriated $20,000 in the interest 
of child health promotion.
. The number of inoculations during 
October was considerably greater 
than that reported during any month 
since the serums were made avail
able by this year’s Legislature. The 
law provides that a physician using 
the serums may charge $1 for his 
services, and children of indigent 
famil es are to be given the protec
tive treatments without charge for 
professional services.

Since July the number o f children 
treated with diphtheria toxoid is 
1705 and 1569 vaccinated.

More than fifty municipal distri
buting stations are in operation, 
principally at municipal boards of 
health, at which physicians may ob
tain the serums and 1,015 physicans 
have entered into agreements with 
the State Department of Health un
der the terms o f the statute.

Dr. Mahaffery considers the move 
one o f the most constructive under
taken by the State Department of 
Health in child health educational 
work. The officers o f the State 
Medical Society are assisting Dr. 
Mahaffery.

Veterans of For. Wars
A birthday party and dedication 

o f colors will be held on January 12 
at the Lutheran hall by Star Land
ing Post, 2314, V. F. W. The affair 
will be for members o f the post and 
guests from  other posts and the 
county organization o f the V. F. W. 
The committee includes Roy Dunn, 
William Bishop, John Magesky, 
Charles Lee and Charles Walling.

TO  H O LD  IN D O O R P R A C TIC E
The police department has re

ceived a machine for reloading cart
ridges for police revolvers The 
machine will greatly reduce the <mst 
o f target practice. Rapp s garag 
in the hill section has been °^ th i^  
for w  nter practice

steel plates to
from  penetrating the wall. Pmetjee 
will held three Umea a weejt.

MORTON BROWN 
TAKES BOOSTER 
FIRST PRIZE

$100.00 FOR CHRISTMAS 

.$2.5.00
MORTON BROWN, 85 Roosevelt 

avenue
.$10.00

MARGE KENDRA, 20 Emerson 
street.

$5.00
MRS. F. MULLER. 28 Washing

ton street.
MIKE BOBENCHIK, 81 Sharot 

street.
A. MORRIS, 15 Washington ave. 
JAMES J. LUKACH, Grant ave. 
SHIRLEY MENTCHER, 63 Wash

ington avenue.
$2.00

SYLVIA LYMAN, 10 Pauline st. 
MRS. R. FARRIS, 88 Heald st. 
JOHN TURICK, 520 Roosevelt 

avenue
STEVE PALINKAS, 21 Hermann 

avenue
MRS. IDA NADEL, 4 Burlington 

street.
F. ANDRES, 698 Roosevelt ave. 
MRS. A. SEBESTA, 133 Pershing 

avenue
ANTHONY J. COPPOLA, 29 Tur

ner street. Port Reading. 
STEVE WOUDONS, 127 Randolph 

street.
S T E L L A  MADZELESKI, 182 

Pershing avenue.
$1.00

MR. A. VAN DUSKY, 85 Emerson 
street.

T, VARQUEZ, 71 Russell st., 
Woodbridge.

M ARY MALANCHAK, 7 Lefferts 
street.

SUSAN KURREY, 87 Randolph 
street.

WILLIAM CASEY, Jr., Carteret. 
ALEX BUZAS, 57 Cooke avenue. 
MRS. A. WULF, 15 Lincoln ave. 
MRS. PHILIP SCHWARTZ, 188 

Pershing avenue.
MRS. T. G. KENYON, Post Boule

vard.
MRS. MERI KOSTYO, 64 Persh

ing avenue. X
MRS. ANNA FARENCHAK, 37 

Thoruall street.
M ARTHA GRYGO, 6 Somerset st. 
MRS. E, REMAK, Woodbridge 

avenue, Port Reading.
HELEN SHUTELLO, 73 Emerson 

street.
STEPHEN TOTH, 151 Emerson 

street.
NORMA CAMPBELL, 85 Jacques 

avenue, Rahway.
JANE CZARNOTA, 59 Larch st. 
MARGARET HIDI, 71 Pulaski 

avenue
MRS C. NIEMAN, 12 Sharot st. 
MRS. M. D. STEWART, 181 

Pershing avenue.

IN PENNSYLVANIA 
In a nearby Pennsylvania 

town, teachers quit because they 
had not been paid for nine 
months

Charged With Theft 
of Bars of Silver

Charged w th the theft o f twenty 
bars o f Chinese silver and lead, val
ued at $1,350 from the Uni'ed States 
Metals Refining Company, Stanley 
Kozlowski, 26 Pershing avenue, was 
arrested on Sunday.

He and an accomplice are alleg
ed to have piled up the bars of metal 
into a rowboat and attempted to flee 
into Staten Island Sound.

When the alleged robbers ignored 
a command to halt, the police fired 
several shots. Kozlowski’s confed
erate escaped after they had landed.

Members of the police who parti
cipated were: Ch’ef o f Police Har
rington, I ’olice Captain J. J. Dow
ling, Sergeants August Freeman and 
John Andres, Motorcycle Office Rob
ert Shanley and Officers Bradley and 
Rusniak,

EIGHTY-SECOND 
DRUID CONYENTION 
HELD HERE SUNDAY

E .R. A. Forcefully 
Prosecuting False 
Relief Recipients

TWO CRITICALLY 
HURT AS TRAIN HITS 
TRUCK AT CROSSINGAs a result o f an investigation by  ̂

the Emergency Relief Administra
tion, Daniel Pasternak, of Raritan |
Township was recently arrested and | 
charged w th obtaining relief under;

tion at Fire House No. 1. During' false pretense from the Metuchen-1 Tuesday morning at an unguarded 
the day a dinner was served. j Raritan Relief District. | railroad crossing leading to the

Humbolt Grove and Germania Pasternak pleaded guilty. Judge, Metal Thermit Company’s plant. A  
Grove of Paterson; Jager Grove, o f Boland’s decision being that th e , milk truck, crossing the tracks at 
Union City and Middlesex Grove o f ! ^*^*^* f̂ involving $207.00 for relief j xmion street, to deliver milk at one

On Sunday the Druids held their 
E ghtV-second semi-annual conven-

One of the worst accidents in the 
borough occurred about 7 o’clock

AUTOISTS SLOW IN 
OBTAINING UCENSES

Automobile and drivers registra 
tions have been on sale at the Motor 
Vehicle Registration Agency with 
Robert R. Brown in charge, at 43 
Roosevelt avenue, since the first of 
December, but comparatively few 
have taken advantage o f the oppor
tunity to be accommodated without 
waiting in line as undoubtedly will 
be the case during the last few  days 
of the year. Automobile owners 
may put the 1935 license plates on 
their cars December 15, 1934.

An efficient staff is ready to take 
care o f all desiring licensees. The 
office will not be open nights, al
though commencing December, the 
hours were extended to 6 o ’clock 
each even ng. The office opens at 9 
’n the morning until the end of the 
/ear and will remain open until 6 
P. M., including Saturdays.

Mrs. J. Weiss Hostess 
'̂ o Bridge Club

Mrs. Jack W e’ss, o f Washington 
avenue, entertained her bridge club 
at her home Thursday evening. 
Those present, besides the hostess, 
were: Mrs. Julius Kloss, Mrs. Ber
nard Kahn, Mrs. Alex Lebow, Mrs. 
Ben Garber, Mrs. Morris Spewak, 
Mrs. Da-vid Lasner, Mrs. Robert R. 
3 rown, Mrs. T. D. Cheret, Mrs. Max 
Bohen, Mrs. Morris Ulman and Mrs. 
Emanuel Lefkowitz.

OPEN SATURDAY AFTBBNOONS
Timothy J. Nevill. postmaster an

nounces that the Carteret Post Office 
v/ill be open Saturday, December 15 
and Saturday, December 22nd and 
29th, until ® _

Mrs. Matilda Hite, o f High street, 
bad a meeting of her sewing club at 
her borne Wednesday afternoon.

POSTMASTER NEYILL 
GIYESMAIUNGDATA

Below i.s indicated the last day for 
mailing parcels for delivery for 
Christmas.

December loth—-Arizona, Cali
fornia, Nevada, Oregon, Washington.

D.Yceinber 16th—Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Wyoming and 
Nex Mexico.

17th— Arkansas, Kan- 
Ixjuisiana, Minnesota, 

Nebraska, Oklahoma,

the borough were represented at the ; 
convention. Local delegates to the | 
convention were: Otto Eifert and: 
Martin Schmitzer, with Mr. Martin 
Rock as alternate. i

The annual election of off cers to j 
the Grand Lodge is to be held at 
Passaic on June 2, 1935. The local 
delegates selected for the annual, 
election o f officers include: Otto Eif- 
fert, John Haas and Valentine |

funded to the Administration,
The Emergency Relief ‘Adminis

tration is sparing no effort to appre
hend individuals receiving relief 
fraudulently.

Gleckner.

Struck By Truck;
Driver from Trenton

Frank Godeski, o f 98 Pulaski ave
nue, while walking in Route No. 25,

received from June 1st, 1934, be re- I of the company’s houses, was hit by
a Central R. R. train. The truck 
was completely demolished and its 
driver and helper seriously injured. 
Both were rushed to the Perth Am
boy Hospital.

The driver was Joseph Singer, of 
113 Brighton avenue, Perth Amboy: 
the helper, Joseph Yakuber, o f 192 
Grant st., also of Perth Amboy. The 
helper, a boy of 16, is in a very crit
ical condition, hav’ng suffered in
ternal injuries. The older man was 
badly cut and burned.

D’ZURILLA NAMED 
FIRE ENGINEER

An adjourned meeting of the bor
ough council was held last evening 
with the following members present; 
William D’Zurilla, Hercules Ellis, 
Philip Turk, W iliam  Greenwald and 
Michael Yarcheski. The mayor,

in the Lafayette sect’on o f W ood -' Joseph A. Hermann, presided. John | 
bridge Township Tuesday night E. Donahue,*having a position some- i 
abou*̂  9 o ’clock, was struck by a where in the South, could not be

NEW WOR PLANT 
YISITED SATURDAY

truck driven by Albert Waters, of 
434 North Clinton avenue, Trenton. 
Godeski was hurled against a truck 
parked at the side of the highway. 
F. H. Goodfellow, of Old Iron road, 
Englishtown, was pass ng in an auto

December 
sas, Florida,
Mississippi,
Wisconsin.

December 19— Alabama, Georg’a.
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maine, Michigan, Misouri, N ew . notify Godeski’s family.
Hampshire, North Carolina, Ohio, j ~  “
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, i 
West Virg nia. ,

December 20lh—Connecticut^ Del
aware, Mary!;?"'’' Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island. Vermont.

Gerard Goodman 
Improving Slowly

Gerard Goodman, of Pershing ave
nue, who suffered a compound frac
ture of the frontal sinus in an auto
mobile accident the day after 
Thanksgiving, is still confined to his 
home under the care of a doctor. 
He was under observafon at the 
Rahway Hospital for a week.

Mary Harrington, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Harrington, who fig
ured in the same .accident, is still 
suffering from cuts and bruises on 
her face and body.

P R IZE  W IN N ERS
On December 8th, Mrs. Maroney 

of Roosevelt avenue and Mrs. John
son, o f Cooke avenue each won a 
basket of groceries

On December 22nd, Samuel Sru- 
lowitz announces that the prizes will 
cens’st o f turkeys and ducks to the 
lucky holders of tickets.

The WOR sales and sales promo- 
thgre. I fioti staff were visitors last Satur-

Upon reconsideration, after their j  day at the new giant WOR Trans- 
application had been formerly de- j mitter located in the East Rahwa\ 
nied, the General American Tank [ section. Charles Singer, sui>ervisor 
Storage Co. was granted permission | of the transmitter, and operation

........... ............... ..  ^_____„  . . . _______  to erect one 20,000-bairel and f i v e  | manager in Newark and Keainy, ex-
and took Godeski to the Middlesex : 80,000-barrel tanks on a plot o f land j plained the functions and operation
Hospital, in New Brunswick, where between Lafayette street and the j  of the 50,000 watt transm.tter which
he was treated by Dr. McCloud for Warner Chemical Co., with the p ro -! is expected to be put. m operation
concu.ssion of the brain and injuries i vision that the company employ ’ around the middle o f January,
to both legs. Godeski’s condition! Carteret labor in the buUd’ng of Among the greup who motored
is not serious the hospital reported. '• these tanks and in their plant, w her-' from the New York offices o f e

The hospital notified Woodbridge ; ever possible. They agreed also to ; Bamberger Broadcasting service am  
police who notified Carteret head-; respect union labor and rates. | enjoyed lunch were. Mr. Walter e .
quarters. An officer was sent to | Charles Roszanska and Frank i general sales manager; Jack op-

Kesko, partners in a saloon at 26 ; pele, chief engineer, and the follow- 
I ’ershing avenue, being found guilty ! ing members of the WOR sales and 
by the State Liquor Beverage Con- sales promotion staff; Messrs Philip 
tiol Board of a violation of the liquor Puss, Will am Rogow, David Chris- 
laws, were suspended from do n g , man, T. Wylie Kinney, George 
business between D*'/ ember 13th and Schmidt Theode-o rrorl> rl,

The P. T. A. o f ^  Joseph’s School  ̂ December 17th I ne >ason for this ■ Rose and "ene Thomas.
Tuesday night voted a cash donation j sentence, the Council said, was . ,  t  * V M  t f i
to the Christmas seal campaign of fact that the record of these ‘ V j?  A V||jU A I  Y l W j ^

St. Jos. P. T. Asso. 
Donates to Fund A1 R

Middlesex County for which Miss B. 
V. Hermann is chairman in Carteret.

The associat’ on will distribute 
candy among the school children and 
will have a Christmas tree in the 
school at the closing of the holidays. 
The attendance banner was awarded 
jointly to the Sixth and Seventh 
grades, each having the same per
centage present. Plans were com
pleted for a play "The Magic Gift” 
to be presented December 21 in the 
school auditorium for the benefit o f 
the church.

Miss Helen Carson 
Bridge Club Hostess

Miss Helen Carson, of 9 Cooke 
avenue, entertained her bridge club 
Monday n ’ght in her home. The 
guests were Mrs. Thomas J. Mulvi- 
hill, Mrs. John Abel, Mrs. Richard 
Donovan, Mrs. Nellie Ritschy, Mrs. 
Oscar Stein, Mrs. Clarence Dal- 
rymple and Mrs. Henry Kircher.

men had been a clean one up to the 
present time.

The mayor warned all liquor 
dealers that the law with regard to 
liquor violations would be strictly 
enforced.

PARTIES IN YOGUE
Christmas parties are in the lime-

Upon the resignation o f W illiam ' light now and many organizatiras
D’Zurilla from the Council, which 
took effect immediately, Phil Turk 
moved that D’Zurilla be appointed 
fire engineer in Fire Co. No. 1 at a 
salary of $2200.00 a year, less the 
20% being deducted from the pay of 
boro and school employees. Coun- 
c'lman Greenwald, 
cheski voted yes. Ellis was op
posed. The motion was carried.

Local Plant Sends Large
Shipment o f Silver Consigned to 

Canadian Commodity Exchange

A short time ago The Carteret 
News ran a sketchy story setting 
forth briefly the products turned out 
at the United States Metals Refin
ing Company either directly or as 
by-products. Among the by-pro
ducts cited produced on a smaller 
scale, was s ’lver. In the average 
persons mind, as well as the boy 
who studies in school, silver comes 
only from the mines in its pure, vir
gin state. However, such companies 
as the United States Metals Refin- 
‘ng Company, known locally as the 
Copper Works, in order to try to 
reduce their money losses, make spe
cial effort at recovering all s ’lver 
products from the so-called waste 
materials. Waste materials in their 
case would be materials that were 
not copper, since that is the principal 
industry. When the copper is ob
tained the balance is again separated 
out into such materials as might be 
marketable and saleable. Due to 
superior refining processes and re
search work the local plant has been 
getting more and more out of the 
ore that is sent them. They get all 
Dossible copper and all that inge
nuity and research suggests out of 
the balance.

That amount appears to be in
creasing in some respects and al
though the plant is know principally

as a copper smelter and refining 
olant, a statement appeared in one 
of the Montreal papers indicating 
that in one shipment alone the Com
modity Exchange there had received 
no less than 740,000 ounces from the 
United States Metals Refining plant 
at Carteret. Gold and other metals, 
of course, as mentioned in .the story 
in The Carteret News, also are won 
at t'mes from the copper ores that 
the company receives.

The Montreal account o f the 
shipment from  Carteret was as 
follows: To fill December silver
deliveries on the Canadlain Com
modity Exchange the largest 
individual shipment o f silver 
ever to reach Montreal, approxi
mately 740,000 ounces arrived 
by train from Carteret, New 
Jersey. Sh’pped bv the United 
States Metals Refining Com
pany, it was consigned to two 
companies licensed by the ex
change as official warehouses.

Of the silver sent to Montreal 
by the United States Metals Re
fining Company, some of it, ori
ginated in London and some 
from Mexico. The company had 
some of *t refined and stamped 
with brands acceptable as good 
delivery on the Montreal ex
change.

BANQUET MONDAY 
ON ANNIYERSARY OF 
FIRST AIR FLIGHT

have already planned for them. The 
Eastern Star will hold their Christ
mas party for members and their 
children Monday night at Odd Fel
lows Hall, with Mrs. Addie Wood in 
charge of arrangements. There will 
be a Christmas tree with all the 

'Turk and Yar- I trimm'ngs. Gifts will be distri- 
buted to the children.

The Lady Democrats will enjoy 
theirs Wednesday night at Fire Hall 
No. 2, with Mrs. John Ruckriegel 
heading the committee. Mrs. Ruck- 
ricgel has consented to again be 
jiresident of the club. The other 
officers are: 'Vice-pres’dent, Mrs.
Maurice Goodman; treasurer, Mrs. 
John Medwick, Jr., secret,ary, Mrs. 
Joseph Shutello, Jr.

The Rebekahs will celebrate the 
same night at Odd Fellows Hall, 
with Mrs. Amy Reid, chairman, in 
charge. She will be assisted by 
Mrs. George Patterson, Mrs. Sloan. 
Mrs. Estelle Jamison, Mrs. John

The Carteret Air' Service, in com
pliance w ’th the plans of the Depart
ment of Commerce, Bureau o f Air 
Commerce, to celebrate the thirty- 
first anniversary of the first power 
driven airplane flight by Orville Richardson and Mrs. August Kosten- 
Wright, will stage a banquet at the bader. Santa Claus will distribute 
Washington auditorium, Monday 
night, December 17, at 8 o ’clock. An 
elaborate program is be ng prepared
with entertainment provided by pro
fessional talent. There will (also 
be dancing. The dinner is being 
catered by Phil Turk.

Many celebrities o f the aviation 
world are expected to be present 
among them be ng Bob Buck the 
famous trans-Atlantic flyer an 
author o f three books on aviation.

gifts from a Christmas tree to all 
the children attending. This affair 
is for members and their children.

The Carteret Woman’s Club has 
planned their Christmas party for 
December 27, at the American Le
gion rooms, with Mrs. Henry Har- 
r n.srton in charge. This is also for 
members and their children; how
ever, members not having their own 
children to bring may bring others. 
The club will also have as its guests

Tickets may be obtained from local several needy children of the bor- 
merchants. | tmg'h- Tiie young guests will fur-

It was just 31 years ago that Or- ' nish the entertajnment tbej»selves. 
ville Wright took off at Kitty Hawk .  ", ^  "Ii
with the first motor powered air- * r C S D y t c r i& l l  IV lO tllC rS  2lt 
plane and it is the plan o f the De
partment of Commerce to celebrate 
t his event on December 17 by hav
ing every available civil, commerciel 
and military airplane in the United

Luncheon Tuesday
Mrs. Charles Carson of Washing

ton avenue, gave a luncheon at her 
home Tuesday afternoon for the

States take off from its operating Mother Teacher Association of the 
airport at 10:30 A.M. on that day Presbyterian Church to raise funds 
for a 30-minute local flight. ! for the church. There was a small

The organiation represented in ar- charge. Her gpiests were: Mrs. D. 
ranging th’ s unusual observance in- E. Lorentz, Mrs. R o ^  Levi, Mrs. T. 
dudes the War. Navy and Com- w. Moss, Mrs. Hairry A ^ n , Mrs. 
merce Departments. The Aero- John Eude, Mrs. Harry- Yetman. 
nautical Chamber of Commerce of Mrs. Frank Bareford, MVa:; Charles 
America, the Chamber of Commerce Morris, Mrs. Fred Baiierbaaidj Miss 
o f the United States, the Federal M, Lukens, Mrs. Charles Byrnes Mrs, 
Aviation Commission, the Indepen- William Elliott, Mrs. John Richegrd- 
dent Aviation Operators and many son, Mrs. Reginald Craddick, Mrs.
others.

FOR RENT—Three rooms and bath.
Inquire, 89 Sharot street, Carteret., C. P. Perkins.

•innrust Kostenbader, Mrs. Harold 
Edwards, Mrs. James Baird, Mrs. 
Arthur Hall, Mrs. Dan Reason, Mrs.
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Davis Warns Japan Against Scrapping Naval Treaty—  
Peaceful Agreement for Saar Plebiscite— Moley 

and Richberg to Industrialists.

By E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
©  by W estern Newspaper Union.

N. H. Oavis

No r m a n  H. DAVIS, American am- 
,  bassndor-at-large and our chief

’  representative in the naval limitation 
conversations that have been going on 

in London, has given 
plain warning to .la- 
pan that If that na
tion insists on scrap
ping the Washington 
naval treaty, security 
will be endangered, 
suspicion created and 
the world forced into 
a costly naval con
struction race. Mr. 
Oavis was addressing 
the American Corre
spondents’ association 

in London, but his words were meant 
for all the world to hear, and as his 
speech was the first comprehensive 
statement of the American position 
since tile opening of the conversations, 
it was regarded as of the greatest im
portance. lie also announced, for the 
first time, that I’resident Roosevelt has 
proitosed “ a substantial all-around re
duction in naval armaments.”

Mr. navis sfiid that, since no agree
ment for armament reduction has been 
reached, the United States advocates 
the continu.ance of the Washington and 
l.ondon treaties with their assurance 
of "e<|UHlit.v of security.” Asserting 
that the Washington i>act put an end 
to a ruinous naval race and established 
‘ ‘a sound basis for peace In the Pacific 
and the Far Hast,” he continued:

“Oniy by maintenance of the system 
of equality of security, with propor
tionate reductions downward of naval 
strength if possible, can there be main
tained the substantial foundation for 
security and peace which has thus been 
laid.

“ .Abandonment now of the principles 
involved would lead to conditions of j 
Insecurity, of international suspicion, j 
and of costly competition, with no real ! 
advantage to any nation.”

Unofficially, it is said that when Ja-  ̂
pan gives formal notice that she is de- j 
nouncing the Washington treaty, prob 1 
ably on December 20, the United States i 
will immediately witiidraw from the 
discussions In London. Officials in 
Washington consider that to continue 
the conversations would be tantamount 
to acipiiscence to .Japan’s demand for : 
modification of the ratios on which 
the treaty is based.

No more tlian any other nation does 
the United States wish to see the re
vival of the race in naval construction, 
but the government will not tolerate 
the decline of our navy to a subordi
nate place. Recent utterances of cab
inet memliers and of congressmen who 
especially have to do with naval affairs 
make this plain.

In his annual report to the President, 
Secretary of the Navy Swanson says 
that although the United States may 
reduce its naval strength proportion
ately with other powers. It Is Imper
ative that a navy second to none be 
maintained. He warns also of the 
dangerous shortage of personnel in the 
navy, saying that ’ ’ships are valueless 
unless manned by adequate crews of 
trained, e.xperienced officers and men.”

p \  ISPATCIIES from Warsaw said 
^  the Poles were amazed and 
alarmed by the Franco-German agree
ment because they feared the under
standing between those two nations 
would be extended to Include Great 
Rritain and Italy. The foreign office 
hinted that In that case Poland’s re
lations with Russia might be made 
closer. Poland resents being left out 
In the cold, for she is determined to 
be recognized as one of the great pow
ers, and to play her part in the stabil
ization of peace in Europe.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT returned 
^  from Warm Springs to bis recondi
tioned executive offices in Washington 
with the greater part of his winter 
program completed. It will be pre
sented to congress in his annual mes
sage on .January 3. The major Items 
have to do with expansion of tlie (lub- 
!lc works administration to provide 
work relief, revision of the NRA and 
the AA.A, extension of power develop
ments, social security Insurance and low 
cost housing, and the paring down of 
the budget.

\ / f  EMBERS of the .Mid-Continent Re- 
ciamation association, represent

ing 19 states, met in Chicago and per
fected plans for a soil erosion and 
flood control program, to cost SSMKUKK),- 
(XKl, which the association will recom
mend to the federal government with 
a reipiest for a survey to determine its 
practicability. The plan, which was 
developed by A. B. Hulit of Chicago, 
Involves the construction of canals and 
dams over an area extending from 
northern North Dakota through Texas 
to control flood waters originating on 
the eastern slopes of the Rocky moun
tains.

T h e  government of Jugoslavia has 
decided to expel all the 27,000 Hun

garians now living in that country. 
The process will he gradual but re
lentless. Already more than 2,(K)0 have 
been deported and more are being sent 
away daily. Hungary called the action 
of Jugoslavia to the attention of the 
League of Nations.

p E A f ’EFUL solution of the Saar 
* plebiscite problem seemed assured 
when the council of the League of Na
tions unanimously and gladly adopted 
the reiK.rt of the Saar committee em 
tuHi.ving the Franco-German agreement 
for payment for the mines in case the 
region votes to return to the relch. 
Ixmding up to this settlement were two 
announcements of utmost Importance. 
V’ir.st. Foreign .Minister I’ierre Lavai 
of France |iromised that French troops 
would make no attempt to enter the 
Saar territory before or during the 
vole on January 13; “ I desire to an
nounce,” .said he "tliat France will not 
participate in any International force 
which it may be found necessary to 
send into the Saar. We cannot par
ticipate In such a force because Ger- 
niiiny cannot [larticipate.”

Then <’at>t. Anthony Eden, British 
lord tirivy seal, told the council that 
Great Britain would contribute troops to 
the proposed International force, pro
vided Chancellor Hitler of Germany 
were willing that strch an army should 
be sent Into the territory. When Ber
lin was informed of this, a foreign 
office spokesman announced that Hit
ler’s government would raise no objec
tions to the plan. ’

.All this was in effect a victory for 
the policies of Cbl. Geoffrey G. Knox, 
the league commissioner of the Saar, 
for he has long advocated the crea
tion of an international police force 
for the territory.

Delegates of Italy and Czechoslo
vakia declared their countries would 
send troops, and Maxim Litvinov, 
Soviet foreign commissar, said he be
lieved Russia would be willing to sup
ply a part of the- ’eague force.

Donald
Richberg

I NTERESTING statements were made 
to the American Congress of Indus

try in New York by two of the I’ resi- 
dent's closest advisers, Raymond .Moley 

and Donald Richberg. 
director of the nation 
al emergency council. 
Professor M-dey de 
dared there Is no 
workable substitute 
for tlie present cap
italistic eci>nomic sys- 
tMi. “ Basically,” he 
s^d, '“ the .New Deal 
was an effort to save 
capitalism and, by 
spreading the range 
of opimrtunity under 
it, to enable the aver 

age man to regain a measure of con
trol over the conditions under which 
he lived. It seemed to me In 1933, as it 
seems to me now, that this effort to 
save capitalism was wise and just 

“ By no stretch of the imagination 
could the vote of November. 1932, have 
been interpreted as a mandate for the 
abandonment of the catiitalistic system. 
Finally, even had there been such a 
mandate, there was and Is no work
able substitute for our present system."

.Moley expressed much optimism re
garding business. He told the Indus
trialists, in effecL that they need have 
no fear of any radical change in the 
present economic and social order, that 
industry was needed to stimulate trade, 
bring about recovery, and that in the 
last analysis it would be the business 
men who would distribute the wealth 
of the nation.

Mr. Richberg aiimitled the NRA haa 
not achieved all Its aims in its effort 
to bring about Industrial self-govern
ment, but Insisted that its fundamental 
principles must be preserved in perma
nent legislation for codes of fair com
petition.

He warned the manufacturers that 
the permanent law must be written in 
co-operation with labor and consumers, 
as well as private business and gov
ernment, so that there should be nei
ther work-consumer regimentation by 
business nor business regimentation by 
government.

He hinted that if employers consent
ed to legal restriction in return for in
creased power under the codes, organ
ized labor would be called upon to do 
likewise in submitting to legislative 
control.

Organized labor was soundly berated 
by C. L. Bardo, president of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers. 
He said Its contribulion to national 
recovery had been “the most wide
spread Inauguration of strikes, co
ercion, Intimidation, and violence that 
the United States has ever seen, as 
evidenced by strikes In Minneapolis. 
Cleveland, textile industries, and the 
general strike at San Francisco.” 

Bardo pledged the united opposition 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers to the effoits of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to obtain 
through congress legislation imposing 
a 30-hour week on industry, or any 
other effort to “ fix a rigid and arbi
trary work week for all industry."

Industry’s platform for recovery, 
which was proposed at a meeting of 
the national industrial council, urging 
return to the gold standard, a balanced 
budget, and other orthodox economic 
measures, was adopted.

L o r d  KIDDELL, who during the 
f World war was Lloyd George’s 

chief liaison officer with the press of 
the world, Is dead in London. He 
gained fame and great wealth as a 
newspaper publisher. As a reward for 
his war work Riddell was made a peer 
in 1918. His voice over the telephone 
carried the first news to England of the 
signing of the Versailles treaty. For 
some time after the war he continued 
to be a friend and confidant of Lloyd 
George. Later there were political dif
ferences, but whil~ the close liaison 
ceased the two men never ceased to be 
friends. Lord Riddell leaves no heir 
and the title expires with him.

^ENTR.AL, western and northern 
sections of Honduras were devas

tated by a series of earthquake shocks 
continuing througli two days. 'The ex
tent of the disaster is unknown at this 
writing for all communication systems 
were crippled, but it was reported 
that at least three towns of consider
able size, Copas, Cabanas and Santa 
Rita, were nearly destroyed.

PRESIDENT MUSTAI’ HA KEMAL 
* of Turkey has become the Idol of 
all the women of his nation, for, after 
giving them such social rights as 
emancipation from the harem, he has 
given them political rights. At his in 
stance the national assembly unani
mously decided that any 3'urkish wom
an more than thirty years old is eligi
ble to election to the chamber of depu
ties, and that all women over twenty- 
two years of age can vote In the na
tional elections, 'fhousands of women 
telegraphed their "deepest gratitude” 
to Kemal.

Sergei Kirov

SERGEI KIROV, one of the most 
prominent members of the Russian 

Communist party’s political bnreau, 
was assassinated In I.enlngrad. and as 

he was a dost asso
ciate of Stalin his 
death was the occa
sion of public mourn
ing. The government 
announced that the 
a.ssassln was l..eonld 
NIcolleff and that he 
“ was sent by the ene
mies of the working 
class." But it appears 
t h e r e  is something 
more to the event 
than a mere murder. 

A dispatch from Warsaw said ten Red 
army officers had been executed as the 
result of a plot to assassinate all 
Soviet leaden at the same time.

The Moscow government denied this 
story, but at the same time It was put
ting under arrest scores of White 
Guards, enemies of the Soviet regime, 
accusing them of “ terroristic action.”  
They were tried by a military colle
gium of the Supreme court and sixty- 
six of them. Including one woman, were 
found guilty and Immediately executed.

The names of those executed were 
officially announced. Among them ap
parently were none of the leaders who 
had figured prominently with the 
White armies during the civil warfare 
following the Bolshevist revolution. 
Nor were there any names of men 
who have had national prominence 
subsequently In Russia.

The executions were carried out 
while Kirov’s body was being cremat
ed. He was given a state funeral and 
his ashes were placed in the Com
munists’ Valhalla beside the wall of 
the Kremlin where rest the remains 
of Lenin. John Reed and other heroes 
of the Red revolution.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S avia
tion commission, having concluded 

its hearings on national defense be
gan drafting its report, and It was 
authoritatively said In Washington 
that. If congress approves of its rec
ommendations, government airships 
will surely be operating In a new 
transoceanic service. Details were be
ing worked out, and it seemed likely 
the commission would adopt the $17,- 
OOO.tKH) plan app.“oved by Ewing Y. 
Mitchell, assistant secretary of com
merce, and the national advisory com
mittee for aeronautics. That plan 
calls for two huge Zeppelin type air- 
shi|)s and one smaller metal clad craft 
along with neces.sary modern landing 
equipment.

The commission also will ask con
gress in its February report to create 
a permanent federal agency with su
pervisory control over all civil avia
tion. 'I'liis would comprise five to sev
en members.

Bu s in e s s  leaders of the country 
who are members of the Chamher 

of Commerce of the United States de
mand a reform of the government’s 
budgetary methods. Through a refer
endum they have given approval to 
thirteen proposals to this end.

One step recommended was “ a more 
active centralized administrative con
trol of expenditures.” This would be 
obtained by “broadening the execu
tive allotme.u system of funds so as 
to Include all expenditures, ordinary 
and emergency, and strengthening it 
so as to avoid the necessity of defici
ency appropriations."

This recommendation for broader 
control by the administrative branch 
of the government also suggested that 
“ when feasible” expenditures be re
duced below appropriations.

TN LINE with this budget “ revolt” Is 
■X the opposition the business men are 
demonstrating to the ten billion dollar 
work relief program proposed to the 
President by his brain trust advisers.

As outlined by Secretary of the In
terior Ickes and Relief Administrator 
hopkins this Is an undertaking to ter
minate federal direct relief and put all 
able bodied unemployed persons at 
work on government financed projects, 
while the states continue to afford re 
lief to chose persons not able to work

Smartly Veiled Midwinter Brides
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

A S F’AR as being smartly, charm
ingly and distinctively veiled, the 

outlook for midwinter brldes-ta-be was 
never more propitious. And why? Be
cause more and more designers are 
specializing in wedding veil-craft. 
Wherefore It is the good fortune of 
the modern bride to have had made 
available to her an array of wedding 
veils and bridal party finery the likes 
of which never could have been 
evolved by other than master artists.

The reaction to this spectacular ges
ture on the part of designers to create 
accessory ensembles for bride and brides
maids which omit no detail of beauty 
and finesse Is that the custom is grow
ing among those who are planning a 
wedding cortege which shall be a “ per
fect picture” to patronize specialty 
shops that carry these lovely ensem
bles rather than to rely on the services 
of the novice or the kindly endeavors 
of home talent, y 

An outstanding choice among fash
ionable brides this season is the little 
closeflttlng cap made either of ex
quisite lace or ail of tulle which fea
tures the new and extremely becoming 
Joan Crawford eyebrow line. See 
the bride seated to the left in the pic
ture. She Is wearing a charming cap 
of this description. In this instance 
the cap Is made entirely of tulle with 
wee ruches of self-tulle for trimming. 
The absence of lace on the headpiece 
makes the beauty of the lace sleeve all 
the more apparent, which is a stroke 
of absolute genius on the part of the 
designer.

The stately bride centered In the pic
ture is also wearing one of the vogulsh

eyebrow-lino caps. This one Is 
fashioned of a treasured bit 
of lace Instead of tulle. Look 
close and you will see medal
lions of the lace scattered 
here and there on the long 
veil. The particular thing to 
call attention to is that the 

longer part of this veil is detachable. 
This is for the convenience of the bride 
when she mingles with her friends aft
er the ceremony. After the long trail
ing veil is removed the shorter veil is 
thrown back from the face, forming a 
popular cape fashion enveloping the 
shoulders. The gown is of lusterless 
heavy white satin.

For the youthful bride could any
thing be lovelier than a quaint little 
Dutch bonnet effect as shown to the 
right in the group? The veil is lace- 
bordered in harmony with the pic
turesque lace flanges which fold back 
on the bonnet away from the face. 
Her girlish frock is of tree-bark white 
crepe.

In this story of wedding veils for 
the midwinter bride we have saved the 
biggest thrill to the last—a vision of 
ice-blue tulle over satin in the same 
blue. The veil is finger-tip length fall
ing from a cunning bonnetlike head 
piece which has a flaring cuff brim. 
The entire ensemble is elaborated with 
wee rose plaitings of the tulle making 
It very flattery and pretty, but here’s 
the big sensation—the announcer at 
the style showing tells the spellbound 
audience that this ensemble Is designed 
for the young divorcee who is to wed 
again. Thus does fashion indeed go 
modern! The same lovely ensemble 
follows In the procession repeated in 
blush pink for the young widow who 
re-weds. We might add that the de
signer tells us that • in Mexico the 
short veil for a second plunge into mat
rimony has been in vogue for some 
time.

©. W estern Newspaper Union.

GOLD JEWELRY
B y C IIK RIB  NICIIOIJAS

Yes, Indeed, we agree with you the 
twisted gold chain necklace and brace
lets which this stylishly hatted young 
woman is wearing, is perfectly stun
ning—enough to excite to envy. It is 
quite the proper thing to wear mas
sive gold jewelry this season and the 
shops are showing the most fascinat
ing array of clips and bracelets and 
pins and necklaces and novel orna
ments in gold that fancy can picture. 
It Is a master stroke to wear this gold 
costume jewelry with classically sim
ple frocks. The sophisticated and se
vere black cloaky dress here pictured 
is all that It should be to wear with 
gold jewelry.

Blouses for Morning
For morning wear tunics appear in 

blouses of brightly colored wool gen
erally no longer than the hip-bones. 
Burnt orange tunics are worn with 
brown tweed suits and gi-een with gray.

RAGE FOR METAL IS 
SPREADING RAPIDLY

Girls as well as skyscrapers are 
chromium trimmed this sea.son, and 
the rage for metal is growing by leaps 
and bounds.

It’s true that a glint of shining met
al cloth dresses up any costume no 
end, and so we see neckerchiefs and 
collars and cuffs presented in spar
kling gold and silver lames and, tor 
more formal occasion, even in sequins

A gold cloth turban with a matching 
scarf, for instance, makes the most 
striking complement to one of the slith
ery new black diimer gowns, adding 
festivity to the picture.

Or you may w'ear a bandanna of 
striped or cliecked silver lame witk 
your most severe suit, and enjoy thi 
touch of gay frivolity.

There are Peter Pan collars and 
cuffs in shining metal fabrics and bro. 
cades, jabots of silver and gold rib 
bon, belts of seemingly precious met
als, all of which brighten up the wdntet 
scene.

HARD TO FORGET Detective’s Wifi
First love.

Trouble.

Slights.

Notes about due.

An aching molar-—and money 
owed you.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

WORDS OF THE WISE
Evil events from evil causes spring. 

—Aristophane.

Not he who has little, but he who 
wishes for more, is poor.—Seneca.

Water continually dropping will 
wear hard rocks hollow.—Plutarch.

What Is valuable is not new, and 
what is new is not valuable.—Web
ster.

Hold him alont truly fortunate who 
has ended his life In happy well-being. 
—Aeschylus.

To err is human; but contrition felt 
for the crime distinguishes the virtu
ous from the wicked.—Alfierl.

Science and art belong to the whole 
world, and before them vanish the 
bar/iers of nationality.—Goethe.

Knowledge and human power are 
synonymous since the ignorance of 
t&e cause frustrates the effect.—Ba
con.

I would that you were either less 
beautiful or less corrupt. Such per
fection does not suit such imperfect 
morals.—Ovid.

Men must be decided on what they 
will NOT do, and then they are able 
to act with vigor In what they ought 
to do.—Mencius.

MEN WOMEN ADORE
Who never lie.

Who whistle.

In their own places.

Who never look sleepy.

With brains and an Income.

Who push the baby carriage.

Who drink only to their health.

Who can be cool when necessary.

With dark eyqs, but white shirts.

Who love music, babies and dogs.

Who really think that they’re no 
bargain.

Who play golf with their wives as 
partners.

Who walk sprightly as though they 
own the ground.

Who arrive punctually and do all 
the waiting themselves.

Who offer you part o f their paper 
and don’t occupy more than their 
half o f the seat

GEMS OF THOUGHT

To do so no more Is the truest re
pentance.—Luther.

I would rather be right than Presi
dent.—Henry Clay.

True repentance Is to cease from 
sinning.—Ambrose.

Of all the sad words o f ton"ne or 
pen, the saddest are these: “ It might 
have been.”—Whittier.

Religion presents few difficulties to 
the humble; many to the proud; In
superable ones to the vain.—Hare.

Religion cannot pass away. The 
burning of a little straw may hide the 
stars of the sky, but the stars are 
there, and will reappear.—Carlyle.

Gloom and sadness are poison to us, 
the origin of hysterics, which Is a 
disease of the imagination caused by 
vexation, and supported by fear.— 
Sevigne.

Popularity of Feathers
for Coiffures Spreading

For years feathers have adorned the 
heads of women when they were pre
sented at the Court of St. James. This 
season feathers are being tucked into 
the, coiffures of social leaders at other 
than court affairs.

At a recent formal function three - 
fashionably attired guests wore green I 
feathers. One attracted admiring' 
glances as she held the center of an I 
animated group. Her white gown of i 
deceptive simplicity was accompanied 
by green satin shoulder length gloves, 
emerald green slippers and then, for 
contrast, her jeweled cigarette holder 
was a brilliant lacquer red.

HAPPY THOUGHTS

By MARIE WEST
9. M cClure Newspaper Sycdlca^  

WNU Service.

UNDER the glare of the str 
Sara saw the man’s face! 

passed her. The sight of it! 
paralyzing chili down her spin  ̂
the last six months that face : 
staring at her from the front 
the Chicago newspapers. Fo 
ton !  W'anted for a string of i 
beries. Wanted for murder.

And for the last six mont 
been hearing that name over aii^
Tim couldn’t stop talking abo3 
That’s what it meant being ma| 
a detective.

Fo.xy Fenton! If only a pblj 
would appear! But that was'! 
too much on a quiet street lik^
And Tim wouldn’t be coming hon 
way for another half-hour.

Instinctively she lengthened! 
stride. Perhaps It was being! 
wife that made this feeling^ 
through her, this urgent necesV 
do something about it. She coq 
just let a criminal walk past ĥ  
disappear.

But, being a scant five feet o| 
inadequate strength, she shud 
What she had suddenly decided t 
would take all the courage shej 
summon.

She had nearly caught up wiC 
man.

Stumbling off the curb she! 
against him. It could easily have! 
accidental; the man steadied he" 
instant, a speculative gleam 1^ 
eyes.

“Thanks!” She withdrew her] 
slowly, managed an arch smile.

“ We seem to be goln’ the same 1 
the man said finally, his voice casq 

“ Yeah. . . .  I live a block doy 
street. . . .”

A classy dame, he noted. Didn’t] 
the type—yet you never could 

Hs grinned down at her. “And y  ̂
lonesome,” he said. “ Sure, so’m ; 
ter.”

They climbed the two flight^ 
stairs.

“ Well, here we are.”  She made] 
voice gay. “How about a highball] 

“Now you’re talking, baby, 
mine strong. Need any help?”

“ No, thanks. I’ll be right back,'!
It was relief to escape from hia 

i few minutes; a chance to 
firmer grip on herself. It wouldn] 
for long. Just until Tim came, 
would take care of him then, 
squared her shoulders.

The man was sitting on the dt| 
port when she returned. He took 
glass she offered and patted the! 
beside him. “Here’s to you.” H ef 
a long gulp.

She sipped the plain ginger ale] 
had poured for herself. If she,
Just makj hto JigJk ,so he ws 
touch her. ^ e  was afraid she 
scream if he did that 

“ How about some music,” she] 
gested brightly going over to the ( 

“ Get something peppy,”  he put!
She took as long as she 

“How’s this?” Rhythmic en 
from the l>ud speaker.

“Okay.”
She saw that his glass was e  ̂

“ I’ll get you another drink,” she * 
Tim was late tonight. Tonight 

she needed him so desperately!
She brought the drink into the 11; 

room. With one hand the man to 
and with the other he drew her 
beside him. She held her tren 
Ups together. Soon he would be' 
Ing to kiss her. Soon—

The key in the lock. At last! 
big Tim standing there, his mo 
agape.

“ Oh Tim !” she cried.
The man jumped to his feet, 

eyes narrow slits. %;
Tim stared at him. “As I breab 

Uve,” he marveled, “I’d say you 
Bk)xy Fenton, himself, if he hsi( 
been caught tonight.”

“ Caught?”  Sara’s voice was bare 
whisper.

“ Picked up in Nebraska. Lata! 
pers are full of it.”

“ Oh. I thought—” she began 
“ You thought I was Fenton?’!^ 

man roared. “And you were 
a trap. Ain’t that a laugh?” 
turned to Tim. “If you’re the la 
husband, I’m sorry, pal. I didn’t 1 
she was married.”

As the door closed upon him, 
burst Into hysterical tears.

“Tim,” she gulped, “ I saw h in j^  
the street. I wanted—” ' M,

“ Sure, I know. Honey," he said 
ly. “You’re a brave little thing."‘j i  
glint of humor came into his blue cjW 
“ But you leave the detecting to M  
Honey. It’s too dangerous for a ; 
sized infant like you.” 

j Next morning as Sara lit the 
I under the coffee pot, she heard 
; familiar thud as the morning

New Handbag
There is a new handbag which is 

shaped like a case for field-glasses. It 
has a shorter strap than the field-glass 
case, but this permits it to be carri»< 
more easily In the hand.

The man who hasn’t any push often 
gets i t

A crumb of hope is far better than a 
crusty refusal.

Looking down on others doesn’t 
place you above them.

The only time a woman will listen 
is when money Is talking.

A beauty specialist caters for bulky 
women with slender hopes.

Lots of girls have more on their 
cheeks than they have on their minds.

It Is usually a happy marriage If the 
man can give and the woman forgive.

Some women smile because they see 
the Joke—others because they have 
dimples.

hit the ba ?k door. She ran out to gt
; Spreading It open, she gasped at 
I headlines:

POXY FENTON SUSPECT FREBD 
Her eyes scanned the column. 

man in Nebraska wasn’t Fenton »t(»r 
all. Just a suspicious character 
looked like him. The police were i 
ing on the latest tlp-ofl that 
was hiding In Chicago.

“Tim,” she called.
“ What is It, Honey?”
“Look!”
Over the page their eyes met 

the same question.

Finland Eliminating NoUet
Finland leads every country Ib J ^  

world *n the campaign to ellndg* 
street noises. Motor horns, strei^|^ 
bells, traffic whistles, newsboys’ 
and sidewalk oratory have aU.-jl 
outlawed In Helsingfors.
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i GREAT CHRISTMAS
SALE!

P"'®‘ "o  astounded at the elaborate display of RADIOS,
‘ REFRIGERATORS. It is true— we have one of the finest displays in the State. Pay us a

visit an you will readily agree with us. Our store is just packed to the doors. We offer the biggest values too—and special
term^for the Christmas shopper. COMPARE THESE PRICES FOR YOUR OW N SATISFACTION.

A New 1935 Midset Radio- 5  Tubes '^ ® R L D  IS YOURS
A M A Z IN G  NEW V/.LUE!

PHILCO
Only PHILCO could give you 

so much for so little! Think of 
it— A  full-sized Low Boy that j 
brings in all Standard American' 
programs plus European short
wave broadcasts at an unheard of price. Enjoy 
the unexcelled performance and glorious tone that 
have made Philco the most accepted radio.

TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR  
POCKETBOOK

PHILCO Model 66 L

FOOD
FILE../

. . o Q  iAi/iN£lt̂ ^&uive
o ftL  2 0 ^ a n n iv e r s a r y

KELVINATOR
FOR

’*/s

STUDY the above illustra
tion carefully. It is one 

of the greatest convenience

features ever developed in 
electric refrigeration. It is the 
Kelvinator Food File, a time 
and money saver, which pro
vides a place for properly 
separating and refrigerating 
dairy products, vegetables 
and greens, and left-overs.

R EFRIGERATORS IN 1 ”
A*lc to  *06 Kelvinator’* “ 4 r^^frigerators 
in r*—/our distinct refrigeration *.rv- 
ke* in the one refrigerator —and al) 
fully Bi’.romacic. N o dial* to  *cc, noth
ing to forget.

Behind sparkling tw'o-tone 
chrome tray fronts are sliding 
trays. One at the left for but
ter, cheese and eggs, one in 
the center for crisping vege
tables and greens, and at the 
right three beautiful porce
lain containers where usable 
left-overs may be preserved. 
See this unique feature and 
many others in the new 20th 
Anniversary Kelvinator be
fore you buy any electric 
refrigerator.

Priced from $114.50 up

SPECIAL HOLIDAY TERMS

0 0  ^ 0 0
Down "*ST Per Month

AND—A CHANCE TO WIN
4 '

EXTRA SPECIAL! With Self Contained Aerial Wire — 
Ready For Use Anywhere - ONLY 9

This new washer oilers for the first time 
ABC Fingertip Control, ABC patented 
Touch Release and many other safety 
and convenience features, on a moderately priced, large 
capacity washer.

Model 45L ^ 0 9 5

SPECIAL LO W  TERMS
DURING THIS CHRISTMAS SALE

A  powerful new radio that tunes-in the 
world. Latest features, including Bass 
Compensation, Automatic Volume 
Control, Tone Control, Electro-Dyna
mic Speaker, PHILCO High-Efficiency 
Tubes, etc. Beautiful cabinet of choice 
w oods.

00 E A S Y
TERMS

Marvelous New Philco 
Model 84B

Enjoy the glorious voice
o f  thl, M îdset e  q 9 5  
in a oabyGrand ■ ^  
Cabinet

Extra Christmas 
Special!

Marvelous New 1935

PHILCO MIDGET
Made to sell for
$25 00 Quantity 1 ^ 4  
limited. Hnlw X **

88
Only

71/0 7 't^ e d to ^ c u J t

PHILCO
Here they are— the latest 19 3 5  models—  
just received! Already far in the lead, PHIL
C O  oflfers sensational new values combin
ing glorious tone, unexcelled performance 
and smart appearance!

Tune-in London, Berlin, Paris, Madrid, 
Buenos Aires, etc., etc.

Come To SOKLER’S At 0nce™Don’t Delay!
In addition to your favorite American pro
grams, bring in foreign stations all over the 
world! Trade-in your old radio and begin 
now to enjoy the thrill ot guaranteed foreign 
reception. Come in for a demonstration.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
IN CARTERET

New 1935
P H IL C O  118H

89d O

Buy At Home - - - It Pays
W E ISSUE CARTERET “ BO O STER”  COUPONS

SPECIAL!
GENUINE

PHILCO TUBES

39c
ObV VOUn PMIICO RADIOONIV FROMAN AUTHOItllED

f.:iP^llC0 RETAILER
AUTHOniZED J

miLCORETAILERS

Call Us For 
Expert Radio 

Service

Here is «  magnificent 
6 - leg Highboy o f 
fine woods, with band- 
rubbed finish. Among 
its many features are 
Super Class "A ”  Audio 
System, Electro-Dyna
m ic Speaker, Bass 
Compensation, Tone 
C ontrol, Automatic 
V o l u m e  C o n t r o l ,  
S h a d o w  T u n i n g ,  
P H I L C O  High-Effi
ciency Tubes, etc.

PHILCO 118D 
wilk Doors $000

EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
DURING THIS CHRISTMAS SALE

SHOP
AT S O K L

A N D
SAVE

54 Roosevelt Avenue Telephone 8-1008 Carteret, New Jersey

m
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A GOOD TIME
The junction of the road leading from Carteret to Rahway 

with the road that passes the Rahway Reformatory is one of the 
most dangerous in tho State. Officially it is the intersection ol 
East Hazelwood Avenue with Lawrence street.

For some years The Carteret News has pointed out the increas
ing number of accidents at this crossing.

Almost equally dangerous is the intersection of Lawrence 
Street with Route No. 25, that is just as you cross the bridge ovei 
the Rahway River driving in a northerly direction.

A  warning light at least ought to be placed at both places, but 
who is going to do it?

Geographically both spots are in the City of Rahway.
However, the roads at the junction of East Hazelwood .Avenue 

and Lawrence Street at both Union County highways. Route No. 
25 is a State Highway.

The State, in police power, and alleged interest in .safety work, 
has a certain amount of jurisdiction in both cases.

Surely the State can act in the case of Route No. 25 and Law
rence Street and it ought to have no difficulty in persuading Union 
County to act in the case of the intersection of Lawrence Street and 
East Hazelwood avenue.

Motor Vehicle Commissioner Hoffman has continuously ex
pressed interest in greater safety. As Governor, he can readily 
understand this situation and bring about the simple correction 
needed— a few overhead red caution signals.

Human lives are worth this much at least.
With Hoffman as Governor it ought to be a good time to get 

action. His middle name as Crngressman was action and one of 
the reasons he ran so well in this district.

DIFFERENT
The Government has launched into a gigantic program of 

building power stations in competition with private business.'
It is reported $280,000,000 has been spent by the Govern

ment and that three billion dollars more is expected to be spent for 
power, navigation and flood control projections in combination.

The utility industry pays $250,000,000 in taxes in the United 
States.

The Government pays no taxes.
The Utility industry claims if it were relieved of taxes it could 

reduce rates 40 % .
Many depend on the utility industry for employment. 1 hou- 

sands of municipalities and governmental units dep."nd on them for 
taxes.

Tens of thousands are unemployed in the heavy industries to
day because utilities have been unable to buy as they once did. 
They naturally fear they will be out of business, if the government 
goes through with its program, so why spend more.

As much as $600,000,000 has been spent by the utilities in a 
normal year in heavy industry lines. In 1933 they spent about 
$ 100,000,000— one-sixth of normal.

Surely this program is not encouraging the utility industry or 
the heavy goods industry where most of the unemployed exist 
to-day.

The utilities in the Tennessee Valley claim if they were re
lieved of taxes they would better the government rates from 1 5 '/< 
to 20% .

That is different.

A WARNING I
I

At the very time Asbury Park is bein sued by bondholders, 
the City of New Brunswick, the county seat of Middlesex, has a 
presentment handed down against it following censure by the Sup- . 
feme Court. The Middlesex Grand Jury’ s presentment said in • 
part: j

'"Obviously, if the recent investigation conducted 
by Supreme Court Commissioner Voorhees and this in
vestigation by the Grand Jury is to bear any fruit, there 
should be a complete reorganization of the city govern
ment of New Brunswick.

“ It appears that the sole desire and purpose of many 
of the city officials have been to perpetuate themselves 
and the friends in office. This has been expensive and 
detrimental to the city.

“There has been negligence and inefficiency in the 
conduct of cTty affairs. Private business if carried on in 
the same manner would long ago have ended disastrously.

“ It is our hope that this presentment will have some 
meaning and effect in the other municipalities of Middle
sex County as well. It should serve as a warning to them 
that public business is no different than private bu.siness 

“ and must be conducted economically and efficiently, and 
in accordance with the law."

Original Spanish Main
Greatly Narrowed Down

Named in the lieyda.v of comniistii 
(lores and pirates, ttie old Spanish 
.Main originally comprised tlie (Jarib- 
hean sea and tliat part of tlie Atlantit.' 
oct'an plied hy Spanish treasure ships, 
■<!iys the .National Ceographic society, 
rile name later einhraceil the shores of 
the Caribhean islands and adjacent 
(.•o.'ists of Soulh and Oanral .\merica, 
but finally narrowed until it denotes 
s|i('cil1call.v the imrlhern coast » f  

oiilh America helween the Isthmus ot 
I’anama and delta ot the Orinoco—the 
■oastal zom's of Vene/.nela. Colombia, 
tnd I'anama.

Columbus siglile.l the palm-fringed 
.shores of the .Spanish Jlain in !4!>8. 
Ited.p'ainled Indians sticking brews 
from gourds walclied the suliseguent 
irrivals of I'ldboa and others who car
ried hack to Knrop(> aioaziua tales of 
pearls, gold, and Indians .suilehle for 
slaves. .Men swarmed to the coast to 
erect forlllled seMlenieids and to shi]> 
wealth hack to Knrope. Seiking the 
'ahulons riches repnh'd in tliC interior, 
'liey pushed through iilinost iiapeni; 
tr.'dih' Jungles. Ucl'ore (le in tied har 
isst'd Indians, discharg' ig |ioison“d ar
rows futile against armor

Settlers liNcd l.-ir-jady (Ui a phnilfa l  
oippl.t o f  immense tortoises and wild 
hojirs. Some, si 'l ll ipg near wh.-il is 
Santo Itominco. hnoted .-ind siimio-d 
aiilTaht. Thet het-.-inn- known a~ line 
■tliiet'fs from the rrcnc-h werd lam 
•tiner, to snad<e mc.-il.

I l ’ hers hecaea- farmers, eiiitivatimg 
fobiicco W i l l i  the aid ol niiineron.s 
vvbile anti n-gi'o slaves. .Mtin.v o f  the 
sitives ran :,w.-i.\ and ioined the bite 
etmeers. who. Inning bci-ona. Imp-d 
rtitli buffalo longing, liaik up pirating, 
ori'ying on Spanish galleons and coast 
•tl .st'tlIciiients, 'I'hc Spanish Main o f  
fi-rc(i nimiei'on.s mitnral .-idv.-inlagi's to 
these seafaring tnindils; liiMiriant for 
esis (lilt o f  which to tiiilld their balks. 
lakt'S o f  pitcii for calking the n c«  
craft, anil hbhlcn li.irb.i.-s from which 
to surprise tln-lr prey

Air Surrounding Planet
Fifteen Pounds to Inch

The poet widies ol "tritles tiglit as 
air." and u e  o ’ len talk o f  “ airy noth 
tigs," Imi the atmosphere which stir 

rounds oiir planet ami ai-i'omjianles it 
in its |.aiime.i ituts through space is 
not sii light ;is we olden itmtgine. Its 
avi-rii-g(- in i-ss'ita- Is li teen lamnds to 
i|ie siincre im-li.

Tin- b.-ifoim-lci, a s  it.- mime iiii|ilies, 
is an atmosphere wel-gher. ttml on the 
..‘trying wemlii a >ie.! over large areas, 
ilepctni onr dad;, wi-ather forecasts. 
,\ ch.-iiige ot an im-h in the height of 
the iiiercnry culninn mf'iins a change 
of  titim.spberic weight o f  Inilf a laitiial 
oer S (| m .; ( -  liu ' on the earth's .stir 
ace, so thilt t . eli a ehtinge o f  one 

tenth o f  all iiicli in the liaroiiu-ter rep 
resents Ss.idXi tons. |ier siinare mile. 
4 change o f  ;e 'Uch over the land ai'e.-i 
o f  the lii'hisli |s|es si.gn'llr.s :he coles 
sal total o f  cniisidci- idv more than 
one hitiidred ihmtsand million tons ot 
a ir ;

The Variation
V.-iriatinii means i-haiige. and when 

a piime o f  music Is called an air and 
variation it means that the (-oinposer 
hits rung the changes In diflereni w ttys 
oil ;i ''tine o f  Ids own, or somelaal.i 
else's, mtikiiig.

When k-.ved Inslniiiienls Mist ap 
lieiireii vaidtirioiis were very iiopnlar 
At lirst the.v Were Jtist tn iddles and 
ormtiiieiit.s aUm heil In the air Then 
litth* iiofi- patlerns eaiiie along, and 
evetitiitilly the nine was dressed in all 
kinds Ilf ways .sotiieiimes In dance 
rhythm, sonietinies in stately measure. 
Oft 'I ( ari.'ii'oii w.iald hring out a 
.sad feeling in the mein ly, I’.emlioven 
vvn I- as I'siii.v as ea his m\n m-lg 
ina tniie I’.-mli ami I'.rahnis Inved 
making var'alions.

Famous Russian Library
T i l l -  ram oi-s  and iii.-ignilicem stale II 

hrar.v at l.eningrad which was founded 
in I.Sl 1 and early hecanie one of the 
great treasure houses of the world h.is 
not lost much of its mugiiitieeiice and 
value .since ihe revidutioii. It still con 
tains iiios! of the valuable eollections 
for which it was noted, including Vol 
taire’s lihraiy, wliich was hoiight In 
tact hy ( 'iitherliie II. lUiiiiy of the most 
celebrated coph>s of the liilile and the 
Koran, rare Hebrew manuscripts ol 
the I’entateucli and the famous Code\ 
.Slnaiticus, vvliicli next to tlie one in 
the Vatican, Is the oldest Oreek manu 
script In existence of the New 'I'esta 
inent, having been found in an an 
cieiil monastery on Motinl Sinai.

REPUBLICAN XMAS 
PARTY DEC. 21

A  Christmas party will be held 
Friday nigiit, December 21, in Fire
house No. 1, by the Ladies’ Repub
lican Club and the Roosevelt Repub
lican Club. The committee includes:

Mrs. Robert W.lson, Mrs. Bensu- 
lock, Mrs. Walter Vonah, Mrs. F. I. 
Bareford, Mrs. Thomas Williams, 
Mrs. Carrie Drake. Mrs. Gervase 
Nevill, Mrs. A1 Kavanaugh, Mrs. N. 
A. Jacoby, Mrs. J. W. Mittuch, Mrs. 
P. J. Goderstad, Mrs. Robert Brown, 
Mrs. Charles O'Donnell, Mrs. A. C. 
Himdeman, Mrs. L. N. Bradford and 
Mrs. J. H. Nevill.

The following old officers o f the 
Ladles’ Republican Club were re
elected Friday night; President, Mrs. 
FtObert Wil.son; vice-president, Mrs. 
George Bensulock: secretary, Mrs. 
Getvase Nev 11; treasurer, Mrs. L. N. 
Bradford: trustee.3, for one year, 
Mrs, Peter Goderstad: two years,
Mrs. J H. Nevill; three years. Mrs. 
J. W. Mittuch.

In the future the club will hold 
card parties the second and fourth 
Thursday of the month in the eve
ning.

Hebrew Social Alliance
Enormous interest is being shown 

I by all in the coming basketball game 
between the Christmas home-coming 
leant of College Ail Stars and a bril
liant picked team o f the Hebrew 
Soc'al Alliance.

The game is to be played at the 
local high school court on Wednes
day, December 26th, at 9:00 P. M. i 
Dancing will follow the game.

The teams wil cc nsist o f the fol
lowing members.

College All Stars—Jack Chodosh, 
Maurice Chodosh, Ralph Wexler,
I udley Kahn. Rjnnie Rosenblum, 
Rudy Klein, John Goodman.

Hebrew Social Alliance— Dr, P. 
Rich.'ird Wexler, Sam Kaplan, Bob 
Sedar, Bei nie We .-is. Dr, Phil Cho
dosh, Norman Fischer, P. Chodosh, 
Joe Weiss. Leo Hart, former high 
school star will referee.

Friendly Chatter
Tonight at her home, Mrs. Aman 

da Kirchner wil ertertain the Girls’ 
I riondly of St. Mark’s Church,

Tonight, the nominating commit
tee of tho Hebrew Social Alliance 
will meet at the home of Samuel 
Kaplan, 02 Washington avenue.

Mrs. William Ca.sey, o f Washing- 
; ton avenue, is conv ale icing very sat- 
; isfactorily fr .:n a recent operation 

for gall.slones.

The Odd Fellov.’s arc h.aving thei' 
annual Roll Call at their meeting 
this evening. The.v are also holdinf 

; their yearly Memorial Services fo;
■ departed members. Robert R. 

Brown is pi-.-siding.

I Dr. Jo.'jeph Wantoch was a spec- 
' tator Saturday at the football game 
I at Asbury Park between Carteret 
! and Freehi id high schools.

1 Walter .\Iorri.s, (,f Washington ave- 
j nue, is in town for a few days shore 
leave before .shipping again on the 

I steamer "Nosa Qin'm.” He just re- 
j turned from a ‘ rip to South Caro

lina. Walter is seeing the country 
I bv work'ng his wav.

WUMAN’S CLUB i
ACTIVITIES I

By Isalxd ladkowit/. i
Telephone 8-0301

The Pledge to the Flag and the 
siruring of ‘‘America the Beautiful” 
fignaled ihe opening of another W o
man’s Club meeting Thursday after
noon at the American Legion rooms 
in the Borough Hal!. Mrs. Howard 
Thorn, president, presided. It was 
good to see the faces o f many old 
members who have not attended any 
meetings in some time. The club ■ 
was glad to. see Mrs. William Casey j 
again after her recent illness and j 
Mrs. Casey thanked the members for | 
their kind expressions of sympathy j 
during her stay in the hospital. She : 
v/as glad to be able to get back to 
club meetings, she said.

The club was very sorry to hear 
f  the illness of its member, Mrs. 

~ldward Quinn. She has its s neere 
vishes for a spedy recovery.

An exhibit o f articles made by the 
dind v,(as on display for sale and 
“lani' members availed themselves 
f the opportunity to buy some of 
’-.ese for Christmas gifts. The ar- 
cles n themselve.s were very worth 
hilewhile and at the same time a 
cry worthy cause was helped as 
've blind persons making the ar- 
cles receive the money for which 
me are sold. I'he representative 

inihUc to come 
to their headquarters in the Indus- 
tr'al Bldg.. 1060 Croad street, New- 
91 k, to see for them.selves the beau
tiful assortment available for Christ- 
mast gpHs. Prices are moderate.

Mrs. Thomas Burke’s contribution 
to the Music Memory Contest was 
very enjoyably carried out by the 
si.nging of the “ Indian Love Call 
by Mrs. Clarence Kreidler.

The president then turned the 
meeting over to Mrs. Henry Har
rington, program cha rman, who in- 
Tucker. Miss Tucker spoke on some 
of the customs, superstitions and 
characteristics of the Indians in the 
Southwest, namely the Navajos and 
Hopis, She told they were very 
subject to blindness and tuberculosis. 
Their religion centers around prayers 
for rain and an abundance o f crops. 
Her d'splay o f Indian hand ham
mered jewelry was gorgeous. There 
were silver necklaces, one with tur- 
num'se inlay; silver bracelets and 
belts.

Another speaker was Mrs. Delight 
Sweney Trimble, o f ashington, D. C., 
who came here through Mr. Charles 
Chlott, local director of the Federal 
Better Housing Program. Mrs. 
Trimble, an architect who has de
signed more than 300 homes, said 
that building construct’on had fallen 
off 90 per cent, and that many of 
the people on relief were families o f 
men connected with the building 
trades, either those who furnish sup
plies to the trade, or the mechanics 
themselves. She said there are 16 
million homes in the country and if 
each family spent only ten dollars 
for repairs, 160 millions of dollars 
w ould be released which would be a 
wonderful impetus toward recovery. 
She gave many good pointers on 
improvement that could be made in 
homes in the wav of clo.sets and 
shelves and storage nooks w’hich

,v ould not entail much expense, and 
show'ed sketches o f same. Anyone j 
interested may get copies o f these | 
sketches by addressing her in ca re ; 
ot the Federal Housing Administra- ; 
tion, Washington, D. C. She as-1 
serted that this project o f Better 
Kousing could i.tot be carried 
; hreugh without the cooperation o f ; 
the women, and urged each w om an ; 
to try to do her share towards help-1 
ing along the road to recovery. |

JR. WOMAN’S CLI 
ENJOY XMAS PJ

hek

Mr. Ohlctt was a g^iest at the 
meeting.

The meeting was followed by a 
soc al hour at which refreshments 
were served.

There will be a meeting of t/ie 
Board of Directors Monday after
noon at 2 at the home of Mrs. 
Thom.

the!

child

Meaning o f Prefix “ Ex-**
The pretlx ex- uieutis “out; oiU o f ; o ff; 

beyond,”  says Liteniry Digest. I’re- 
fixed to a word detk'ting oflieo or eon- 
dition, it nieaiis one who forini'fly oc
cupied the iiositioii; as ex-l’ iesident, ■ 
ex-coitvict. U is iiiiproperly prelixed 
to any geogrujiliictil division, hut |iroi> 
erly to an otiice or [losition. The ex- 
pres.sion “exCliicago .Mayor’’ would in- | 
dicate illiteracy on the part of Hie per
son who used it. "Tlie ex-Mayor of 
(Chicago’ is correct. In descrihiiig a 
person wiio forinerly occupied the of
fice of district .attorney, it would be i 
awku-ard to .say “ex District Altorney I 
of rievcland.’’ for the reason tli.at i t ' 
might be tnisivad ns tin' attorney from 
the e.x-district of Cleveland. Ileri-ee, 
though cinniier.some, it should rend, 
“ the fornier Di.-trict .\ttorra\v of Cleve- ■ 
land.” !

The annual Christmas partj 
•Tunior Woman’s Club was 
day night in the Borough 
a large attendance of 
Santa Claus was impersonal 
Miss Frances Sarzillo. Cl 
carols were sung by all the ml 
with Mi.ss Alice Barker at 
Refreshments were served uj 
direction of Miss Arm Reilly,
The members brought doUs 
meeting and placed them unt 
Christmas tree. They 
turned over to some relief 
be distributed among 
needy homes. Mrs. Williai 
o f Woodbridge, wall be the 
at the next meeting. She 
the story eff the hooked rug 
illustrate her talk with several 
mens o f rugs o f various peril 
Earl Foote will be hostess.

Besides fiiose mentioned, thi 
tending w ere; The Misses 
F losa Catherine Grech, Lydia 
ning, Wanda Knofr, Ann 
Ann Lew'ando^ski, Helen 
Kathryn Filo, Alice Brady, 
Bradford, Ruth Grohman, Olive 
Agnes Gunderson, Plioebe 
I..i Ilian Donnelly, '/Helen Strul 
Fr.ances Harrington, 7drs. Lot 
.Aigozine, Mrs. Henry J. Harri 
Mrs. .lohn O’Donnell and Mrs. 
Harringtun, Sr,, counsellor to 
club.

Coasting Rud 250 Years Old
'J'hi! ciiastiiig rim leading iioui ibe 

Bohciiijaii bolder to Lite old iniiiitig 
towu of Seiiiiiiedelierg in the <.!ianr,s’ 
mouiitain.s looks back on “ nil year- or 
existence. It was (Ir.si n.<ed begbming 
in 17-83, by I’.oln-niiaii miners In su-irL- 
ea Hu'ir 'rill in lio' iiiine.̂ '

Rivers Constantly Changing!
Ill the plains of nnrtiiern 

wliicb ,r.-.“ .stonele.'is and mar 
levi-i, the great rivt ,ire con  ̂
cb-inging lUc'r c-'".".-es

All Know T-aa and Coffea
\ botanist p-'lnts oi t t’ e; 

lea and coffee are lery nearly  ̂
same in al!

(,’la.s«ifie<1 Artvs. are

BE SURE OF A  MERRY CHRISTMAS 
NEXT YEAR BY JOINING OUR

(E t| ri0 tm a 0  (E lu b  N u u t
MEMBERS PAYING

25 Cents a week for fifty weeks will rcceive-.--$12,50 

50 C*nts a week for fifty weeks wtll recetvA. .. 25.00

$1.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .............  50.00;

$2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ........... 100.0 0 .;

$5.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ........... 250.00

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN CARTRET

CARTERET, N. J.

Entering Military Academiea
.Mliisliipmen at Hie .Naval aeadein.v 

.\ima[iolis, Md„ and cadets at the .Mill 
rnry academy at West Point sign art! 
rles on entrance to the academies 
Each eandid.Tte to the Naval academ.v 
binds himself to serve In the United 
States navy during Ihe pleasure of the 
President of the United States (inciiid 
ing hi.s time of probation at the Nav.'il 
academy) unless .sooner lUscharged 
Cadets agree to serve eight years tii 
the army of the United States (incliid 
ing the time at the academy) unless 
.sooner discharged hy cniiifn-tciil tut 
thority.

i'.i’pfA':';:'-

It ,, *• •<

. V, gv

< '' > P IP ^

The Columbia River
The Columbia river rises in the high 

mountains of British Columbia, and 
then, turning southward, enters the 
United States to drain most of Ore
gon, Washington, Idaho and, through 
tributaries, western Montana. Turning 
westward. It cuts through both the 
f.lascade and Coast ranges, anti, winds 
through the vast plain between those 
mountain chains.

i.ai watiii'.-
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Still the Seven Seas
.wil/mil /mvmq^vm i/oivmst/chair

CAPT. BARKtK,
Commaodcir o ( 
the Am eiican- 
Hosch Radio i:x 
p lo r c fs  C lu b  
I iMun m Sun- 
Uayatternoon̂ , 
NIK:.

^ W I R L  the dial of an Amerioan- 
liosich Radio you hop from 

F.LM ope to Asia. . .  to South Americsi 
or Aii ica. . .  thou back aj-;ain to 
America in time for a favorite local 
radio program. It’s almost as thrill
ing as actual adventure itself!

The American-Bosch Round-the- 
World Radio illustrated, covers 
the full long and short wave range 
from 540 to 21,000 Kilocycles- 2047 
radio communication channels. The 
Multi-Wave Selector makes foreign 
tuning a simple matter at last.
Introduced in M odel 460R is a basic n er  
idea in design-Right-Angle Tuning, an ex
clusive American-Bosch feature which makes 
radio as easy to tune standing or sitting. 
Ask to see i t !

S P E C IA L  T R A D E -IN  O F F E R : W e  will make a
Kcncrous a llow ad ceon  your present set. towards 
the purchase o f  a new American-Bosch R ouod- 
thi W orld  Radio, -Ask fo i com plete details.

9 4 3 0
M odel 460R — 7tube,9*tubt* 
perform ance. All wavesupcr- 
n e c tro d y n e  c o n s o le  rad io  
with KlKhr-Anjclc Tuning. 
Range from  940 to 21,000 
K ilocycles.

R A D I 0

DALTON MOTOR SALES
37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret
WE ISSUE BOOSTER COUPONS

Additional Boosteri1 Stores
I All these stores are authorized to 
j issue proOt-sharing coupons and 
i have their customers participate In 
I the $1,000.00 drawing.

OVERTRACK DEP'T. STORE, 
511 Roosevelt avenue.

M. HOLOWCHUK, 46 Leick ave
nue.

A. RABINOWITZ, 553-555 Roose
velt avenue.

LOUIS LiEBOWITZ, 64 Roosevelt 
a\enue and 594 Roosevelt avenue.

-A.LEX LEBOW, 65 Washington 
I  avenue.
i J. W EISS’ QUALITY MARKET,
; 66 Washington avenue.

PHILIP KRINZMAN, 71 Roose- 
; velt avenue.
I BARNEY'S BUSY BEE, 54 Wash

ington Avenue.
JOHN KENDZERSKY, 309 Persh

ing avenue.
SURPRISE STORE, 578 Roose

velt avenue.
SOL SOKLER, 54 Roosevelt ave

nue.
D ULMAN, Inc., Washington ave

nue.
ECONOMY GAR.AGE, 30 Roose

velt avenue.
DALTON MOTOR SALES, 37 

Cooke avenue.
WEISS’ DEP'T STORE, 91 Roose

velt avenue.
PRICE’S, Inc,, (Washington ave

nue.
LEH RERS, 76 Roosevelt avenue.
REXALI. STORE, 512 Roosevelt 

avenue.
MITTUCH'S DRUGS, 61 Roose

velt avenue.
BROWN’S RELIABLE PHAR

MACY, 576 Roosevelt avenue.
BRADLEY’S PHARMACY, 71 

Washington -Avenue.
WOMAN’S SHOP, 44 Washington 

avenue.
STUDIO

ANOTHEIR COLD SNAP PREDICTED

How Does Your Car Behave 
These Cold Mornings?

Does It Start and Run As It Should?
Why Nat Bring H in and let our SpeciaUy Trained Mechanics 
give it a thorough inspection with the aid of MOTOR TUNER

I^OTHING ELSE UKE IT!
WE CHECK THE FOLLOWING VITAL PARTS

12. RADIO
13. HORN 
14 VACUUM TEST 
15. FUEL PUMP
16 VACUUM TANK
17 CARBURETOR
18 WINDSHIELD WIPER 
19. OIL FILTER 
20 AIR CLEANER 
2 1 . COOLING SYSTEM

BATTERY 
STARTER 
STARTIX
G en era tor  - A m m eter
UGHTS 
COMPRESSION 
DISTRIBUTOR TEST 
CONDENSER TEST 
COIL TEST

10. IGNITION CABLES
11. SPARK PLUGS

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dalton Motor Sales
37 Cooke Avenue, Carteret

G A U  SEND-OFF FOR 
LANDESBERGS

All the Jewish societies in the bor
ough combined to give Rabbi and 
Mrs. B. Landesberg a gala farewell 
send-off Wednesday night at the 
M’ashington auditorium. Tiie Lan- 
desberg family (mother, father and 
six ch Idren) are sailing Friday for 
Palestine where they will make their 
pennanent home. They will be met 
by relatives. The committee in 
charge of the affair included Mrs. J. 
Brown, Mrs. Cecelia Brown, Mrs. 
Tobias Garber, Mrs. Jacob -Daniel, 
Mrs. Max Glass, Mrs. -A. Rabinowitz, 
Mrs. David Sealt'el and Mrs. David 
Venook. P.abbi Landesberg was pre
sented with a purse. Sandwiches, 
drinks and homemade cake were 
served. Many of the guests made 
brief addresses, wishing the family 

( “ Bon Voyage” , to which Rabbi Lan
desberg gallantly responded. Irving 
Daniels spoke for the Jewish youtli 
o f the borough. More than a hund
red well-wishers were present.

PRICE’S In c  Carteret

To Dance December 22
Saturday evening, December 22d,

; has been set by the Hebrew Social 
. Alliance for an Old Timers’ Ball, j 
i The affair is to be held at German 
I I.utheran Hall, with Mrs. Bernard > 
j Weiss in charge. |

Ihe “ Dog Star’’
Sirius is also calleil the Do}' star.

I It is the most lu-illiant star in Ihe 
' heavens, and is in the constellation 

Onnis -Mn.ior •'Tlio o-r-n-'r |)o","

HOSIERY
You wouldnt make a mistake if you give 

him Price’s Hosiery that he will appre
ciate.

25c to 50c

HANDKERCHIEFS
What man doesn't appreciate them?

3 in a box 65c

•trx

This Newspajicr Is Your Home 
Paper.

60 R oosevelt;

THEATRE, Washington

STORE.

JAFFE 
avenue.

RITZ 
’ avenue.

FAMILY LIQUOR 
Washington avenue.

FRANK BROWN, 47-49 RooseveP 
avenue.

BROWN BROS., 579-581 Roose
velt avenue.

p o  o  s n  v; E L T f u r n i t u r k
HOUSE, 68 Roosevelt avenue.

“ Old Timers’ Ball”  
December 22nd

That “Old Timers Ball' everyone is 
talking about is just what the title 
portrays—The Hebrew Social .Alli
ance s sponsoring this affair, parti
cularly to get the older folk out for 
one grand glorious time!

Steve Gregor Carteret’s most pop
ular band leader is brushing up on 
the songs of yesterday, songs today 
dance friends rarely hear, and “Old 
Timers” have nearly forgotten! We 
will hear special arrangements of 

: “ Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet” , 
i “Take Me Out to the Ball Game” , 
and many other beautiful melodies—

The date of the “Old Timers Ball” 
is Saturday, December 22 at the 
German Lutheran Hall.

The dance committee invites “Old 
Timers” , “ New Timers” , “ One 
Timer-s” and even “Two Timers.”

Homa o f “ HoHeit o f Monks”
Inaccessible ret.-eats once inhabited 

i by the “holist of monks” have been un 
; earthed in the desert sand about ter 

miles from the vvadi N'atrnn. Egjpt.

SWEATERS
100%  ALL WOOL

[Tie finest money can buy. Regular 
$6.30. Christmas special

$4.50

NECKWEAR
When all the glamor and tinsel are off 

your gift, will he like it? If it has Price’s 
Label he will, because he probably trades 
here himself. And he’ ll appreciate your 
good judgment in selecting Gifts for a Man 
from a man’s store. Make his gift doubly 
acceptable with Price’s Label. He knows 
it means value.

25c to $2.50

I

TELLING WIFIE!
This gentleman is Mr. Blunt—  

He calls a spade a spade. 
H e’s telling wipe that she needs 

Some sort of beauty aid!

»  -  «
COLD cream, face pow
der, t a 1 c u III, lotions, 
clays, astringents, rouge, 
lipstick . . . they cost 
l e s s  when yon come 
Here for voiir—

CO SM ETICS

MEYER’S GLOVES
Made of Suede, Pig-skin, Pig Twin, 

Mocha. Deer Skin. Suede Woolen Lined 
and 100 per cent Wool Gloves, from

$1.00 to $5.00

SHIRTS
Give him Shirts from Price’s, because 

they are the kind he will like.

95c to $2.50

BELTS
What a gift for some lucky man. From

65c to $7.50
Won’t Trade Gibraltar

Ftu;land oroe refused the uffer of 
all Spain’s possessions In .Africa in 
exchange f“ r the ifneu oc Gibraltar

- Deaf to Ce:V.-la bounds 
Scientists claim that all of us who 

; pride ourselves on our hearing are 
deaf to certain sounds.

IM t t t u d i ' s
\ .-a ioS cu A cd  19 0 5

61 ROOSEVELT AVE.
O iftO M s: SECTION C arteret S-04&

We errry a full line of Men’s Fiu-nishings of which the following are a partial 
list— PAJAMAS —  LOUNGE ROBES —  SCARFS —  NOVELTY BRUSH SETS —

TIE RACKS —  HATS —  CAPS

We are members of the “ Boosters”  and give Booster Coupons, Shop at home— It 
Pays, Next Wednesday there will be another $100.00 Given Away. Ask for cou
pons with each 2Sc ettsh purchase.

__ __ _ _ _  _  _ __ __ _____ __

•«
i

II
ii

These BOOSTER STORES 
Issue Profit-Sharing coupons

Butchers and Grocers

L. Lebowitz 
A. Lebow 
J. Kendzer-sky 
J. Weiss
Barney’s Busy Bee 
P. Krinzman

Drugs

Bradley s Pharmacy 
Mittuch’s Drugs 
Enot’s Rexall Store 
Brown’s Reliable Pharmacy

Department Stores

Surprise Store 
Weiss’s Dep’t. Store

Electric— Radio - Refrig
erators - Washing Machines
Sol Sokler

A  Haberdashers

^  Lehrer’s 
Prices, Inc.

8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

100 Dollars in This Wednesday’s Drawing
With the ijest wishes for A Merry Christrrras and a Prosperous New Year

from the

C A R T E R E T  BOOSTERS c J J  ^

$100 in AWARDS loTo
”  3rd Prize   5.00

Wednesday, Dec. 19 4th Prize S.oo
_______ 5 th Prize ................................................  5.00

6th Prize ...............................................  5.00
Drawings every Wednesday Night J.h

on the Stage of (10 Awards)
r-|-.r yp-i F”! T 'T"‘T T A HPU> F ’ I 7th to 37th Prizes  ...................  $1.00 EachT H E  R I T Z  T H E A T R E  ( lo Awards)

BUY A T  HOME THIS H OLIDAY-IT PAYS
JACK PRICE FRED WOHLGEMUTH BERNARD WEISS LESTER S9 KLER 

Chairman Treasurer Secretary Promotion

A. RABINOWITZ
Hardware

I'alnts, Tools, .Auto Supplies and 
House Furnishings.

553-555 Roosevelt avenue

M. HOLOWCHUK
COLLEGE TOWN 

Grocer and Butcher 
46 Leick Ave.

CARTERET’S FASTEST 
GROWTNG DEP’T. STORE

Overtrak Department 
Store

CarteretTel. 8-1623 54 Roosevelt Ave.

These BOOSTER STORES 
Issue Profit-Sharing coupons

Furniture
Roosevelt Furniture House 

Bakery
D. Ulman. Inc.

Liquor
The Original Family Liquor 

Store

Garages
Dalton Motors 
Economy Garage

Women’s Wear
The Woman's Shop

Photos
Jaffe Studio

Theatre
Ritz Theatre

Hardware
Brown Brothers 
Frank Brown
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Easy Way to Fill Cream Puffs
Cream puffs are easy to make and 

are delicious and nourishing. If you 
are filling them with whipped cream 
or a thick custard, use a pastry bag. 

jY ou will find it more efficient than a 
Bpoon.

T H E  H O U S E W IF E .
Copyrigrht by Public Ledger. Inc.

WNU Service.

Electric “ Ear”  Converts
Heartbeats Into Light

Photographic records of pulsations 
of the human lieart are produced b.v 
a portable instrument containing an 
electric “ear” and eQuipinent for con
verting sound into li.ght, says Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine.

The electric ear. a sensitive con
denser microphone, picks up the 
heart’s sounds, which are amplified 
until they can be heard through a 
radio loud speaker. The amplified 
sounds are converted into a vibrat
ing light beam which is focused on 
a rapidly mbving strip of photo
graphic paper. At the same time, the 
light is projected on a ground glass 
screen on the control panel of the 
Instrument, so that the li.ght varia
tions may be watched by the opera 
tor. Earphones enable the operator 
to hear the sounds at the same time.

The strip of sensitized paper re
cords the light variations, resulting 
In a long strip that tells the story 
of tiie heart beat, measured in one- 
hundred-twentieths parts of a sec
ond. From this record a physician 
can observe regularity of the heart, 
determine any defect in operation 
of valves or muscles, measure com
parative Intensity of the different 
sounds of the heart beat, time the 
pulse and obtain other valuable In 
formation.

The apparatus Is contained in a 
case 8 inches wide, 12 inches high 
and 21 inches long. It weighs less 
than 38 pounds. '

lUESTION BOX
by E D  W Y N N ,  The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have just been convicted and sen

tenced to jail for twenty years. I un
derstand a prisoner has his choice of 
jobs when he is sent to prison. Twenty 
years is a long time. Can you tell me 
what position I should pick out?

Yours truly,
A. ITZTUFF.

Answer: When the warden asks you 
what you want to do tell him you 
want to be a sailor.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am troubled with insomnia. I can’t 

seem to sleep at night. It worries me 
very much. What remedy do you sug
gest to stop me worrying?

Sincerely,
IKE ANTSLEEP.

Answer: Jump on a train and go 
to Virginia, get some of that corn 
whisky they make down there, take 3 
drinks of it and you won’t care a rap 
if you sleep or not.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Can you tell me why a giraffe’s neck 

is so long?
Yours truly,
ARCH OI.OGIST.

Answer: My dear chap, the reason 
a giraffe’s neck is so long Is merely 
because its head is so far away from 
Its body.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
A friend of mine whom I haven’t 

seen for three years came into my 
office yesterday. I always thought he

was tall, but yesterday he looked short 
to me. He told me he had just got
ten married. Could that have anything 
to do with him looking shorter tlian 
before?

Sincerely,
I. GLASS.

Answer: That is the whole story In 
a nutshell. He used to be tall, but 
since he married he probably settled 
down.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I own a cafe which only does a 

small business. I can’t afford a caba
ret and do not know how to enter
tain my customers. Can you sugge.st 
any way of me giving my customers 
some enjoyment while dining?

Yours truly,
E. TINGPLACE.

Answer: Serve them some waffles 
and alphabet soup and they can make 
up their own cross word puzzles.

Bedtime Story for Children
By TH ORN TO N  W. BURGESS

A WONDERFUL SWIMMER

the Aftsoclated Newspapers. 
W NU Service.

Barbados Has Clean Record
Of all the land In the western 

hemisphere, no part of It has a cleaner 
early history than Barbados, observes 
a writer in the Detroit News. The 
Island was uninhabited when the crew 
of the Olive Blossom took possession 
of it in 1(X)3, and it was still without 
inhabitants when it was settled by 
Englishmen in 1C27. Thus no one was 
dispossessed in Barbados, and the 
island has had a peaceful record un
der the British flag ever since it was 
first unfolded.

IN THE moonlight on the bank of 
the Big River Peter Rabbit sat gos

siping with Honker the Goose. Sud
denly they were Interrupted by a wild, 
strange cry from the middle of the Big 
River. It was like crazy laughter. 
Peter jumped at the sound, but 
Honker merely chuckled.

“ It’s Dippy the Loon,’’ said Honker. 
“He spends the summer in the Far 
North not far from us and started 
south just before we did."

“1 wish he would come In here so 
that I could get a good look at him 
and make his acquaintance,”  said 
Peter.

“ He may, but I doubt It," replied 
Honker. “ You know Dippy practically 
lives on the water and rarely comes 
ashore. He’s about the most awkward 
fellow on land of anyone I know of.” 

“ Why should he be any more awk
ward on land than you?” asked Peter.

“Because,” replied Honker, “ Old 
.Mother Nature has given him very 
short legs and has placed them so far 
back on his body that he can’t keep 
his balance to walk apd has to use his 
wings and bill to help him over the 
ground. On shore he is about the 
most helpless thing you ever have 
seen. On water he is altogether an
other fellow. He’s just as much at 
home under water as on top. My, how 
that fellow can dive! When he sees 
the flash of a gun he will get under 
water before the shot can reach him. 
That’s where he has the advantage of

us geese. You know, we can’t dive. 
He could swim clear across this river 
if he wanted to. And he can swim so 
fast under water that he can catch 
fish. It Is because his legs have been 
placed so far back that he can swim 
so fast. His feet are nothing but big 
paddles. Another funny thing is that 
he can sink right down in the water 
when he wants to, with nothing but 
his head out. I envy him that. It 
would be a lot easier for us geese to 
escape the hunters if we could sink 
down that way.”

“ Has he got a bill like yours?” 
asked Peter Innocently.

“How do you suppose he would hold 
on to a slippery fish If he had a bill 
like mine?” demanded Honker. “His 
bill is stout, straight and sharp-point
ed. He Is pretty nearly as big as I 
and his back, wings, tail and neck 
are black, with bluish or greenish ap
pearance In the sun. His back and 
wings are spotted with white and 
there gre streaks of white on his 
throat and on the sides of his neck. 
On his breast and below he is all 
white. You certainly ought to get ac
quainted with Dippy, Peter.”

“ I’d like to,” replied Peter, “ but I 
guess I’ll have to be content to know 
him just by his voice. It’s about as 
crazy sounding as the voice of Old 
Man Coyote and that is saying a great 
deal.”

Seeing that Honker was very tired. 
Peter bade him good night and left 
him in peace on the sandy bar In the 
Big River.

©, T. W . Burgress.— W NU Service.

The One Sure Way
There is just one sure way to 

change a woman’s views—and that 
Is to agree with her.—Los Angeles 
Times.

MercolizedWax

I K e o f i s  ^ A # / j
A bsorb blemishes and discolorations im ng 
M ercolized W ax dailx as directed. Invisible 
particles o f  aged skin are freed and all 
defects such as olackheads, tan , freckles and
large pores disappear. Skin is  then beauti
fully • .......................................................iiy clear, velvety  and  so  soft— face looks 
years younger, M ercolized W ax  brings out 
you r hidden beauty. A t  all leading druggists.
r-^Powdered Saxoliter~-\I Reduces wrinkles and other ^ e ^ c i s .  Sim- I I ply dissolve one ounce Sazolite in half-pint I 
I witch hazel and use daily as face lotioiu |

• BASKETS < LINERS « CAPS
CRATES<BARRELS<EGG CASES

F r u it  a n d  V e g e ta b le  P a c k a g e s  
(N e w  a n d  U se d ) A L L  K 1M > S  

Writ* for Our Pricos 
HORRIS SOLOMON & SONŜ Inc.

Establiihed 1H99
(Warehouse) JOLorgan A v e . Ss S ch o les  St* 

B ro o k ly n , N.ST, T e i. F U la sk i 5 -0 9 0 0
(Branch Warehnute) 33J5 W e s t  St., N. Y . C. 

Both Places Oi>en A ll Kl^ht

NIP THAT
COLD
CLEANSE INTERNAUY

Doctors a d v is e :  "The 
moment a cold sets In, 
eat sparingly, CLEANSE 
IN TER NALLY." A  cop 
o f  Garfield Tea will re
lieve constipation, help 
................................... lold.break the cold's hol< 
Incidentally cleans out 
the system , increases 
your re s is ta n c e  — A t
drugstores—‘25c & 10c.

GARFIELD TEA
P A R K E R ’S 

H A IR  BALJSAM
Removes Dandruff *Stops Hair FaUing: 

imparts Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
Hiecox

atyto (arayand ra d ed tta ir
60c and Jl.OO at Druggists. ^
3X Chem. Wks., Patebogoe.N.Y.

FLORESTON SH AM P O O  — Ideal fo r  use in
connectionwith Parker’s Hair Balsam.Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 50 centa by mail or at drug- 
^ t s .  H iscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

lO N ’T HEGLECT

IP your kidneys are not working 
right and you suffer backache, 

dizziness, burning, scanty or toe 
frequent urination, swollen feet and 
ankles; feel lame, stiff, “ all tired 
out”  . . . use Doan's Pills.

Thousands rely upon Doan's. 
They are praised the country over. 
Get Doan's Pills today. For sale by 
all druggists.

DOAN’ S PELLS

Jimmy Walker Now Is a ''Country Gentleman

J .-t.MES J. WALKER, former mayor of New York, Is 
now living the life of a country gentleman in Eng

land. Our Illustration shows “ The Thatch,”  in Surrey, 
built t)y Mrs. Walker’s mother, where he and his wife 
reside; and Jimmy himself with Jock, his pet Scotty.
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by
JEAN NEWTONT h rou gh  

A W O M A N ’S EYES
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VANITY, THY NAME IS— ?

t j ’^ A N IT Y , thy name Is woman!”

that quotation did not know. One of 
them, a motion picture actor, killed 
himself the other day because he had 
got too old to play romantic parts.

There were other circumstances 
contributing to his despondency, of 
course. There had been Illness and 
financial loss. But the man’s best 
friend at the time of his death said 
it was the prospect of playing “bit” 
parts with others In the romantic 
roles that was the real cause of his 
giving up. “His chief pride,” it was 
said, “was his unswerving faith in 
himself as ‘the perfect lover’ ”—and 
when he could no longer be that he 
did not care to live.

It Is a tragedy that we used to con
nect with women, that desperate bat
tle with the years, that Inability to 
grow old gracefully. Particularly 
women on the stage, whose survival

W ITTY KITTY
B y N IN A  W ILCO X PU TN AM

TTie girl chum says if people feared 
xposure to the sun as they do expo- 
jre to ridicule, there would be no 
ases of sunburn.

WNU Service.

In their profession was thought to de
pend on their physical charms, were 
assumed to live in dread of the creep
ing up of inevitable time. And yet to
day we see more and more popular 
actresses outwitting that enemy. They 
do it by the simple process of going 
along with time, Instead of trying to 
fight It Mary Bickford gives up sweet 
sixteen parts and grows up In pic
tures; such a still glamorously beau
tiful actress as Judith Anderson plays 
the modern mother of a grown son. 
Even on the stage a woman can be 
forty-five and still beautiful; she can 
be sixty and still Interesting; but she 
cannot, as a former generation al
lowed Sarah Bernhardt, play accept
ably a part that is half her age. And 
she has discovered that her alterna
tive need not be oblivion.

It may be the modern demand for 
realism that has led actresses—as well 
as women In private life—to adapt 
themselves more frankly to the dic
tates of the years, to try to use them 
for whatever their advantages, rather 
than be defeated by them. Whatever 
the reason, it is uncommon today to 
find a woman who does not know when 
to leave the Ingenue role for one in 
character. So we are spared many of 
the ghastly exhibitions that were fa
miliar when women thought they had 
to remain young or die.

And if these were tragic on the 
part of women, how much more pitia
ble to find a man who tries to hang 
on to youth and physical glamouf, 
how much more—at the risk of sound
ing hard—Inexcusable! In every day 
life, of course, most of us find It dis
tasteful for a man to put much weigl'.t 
on his rfiysical attractiveness. Ard 
on the stage there are so many chtft-- 
acter parts that a man can play, it 
should be far easier than for a w'oman 
to make the transition from romantic 
roles before he finds himself dropped, 
with no recourse but the poor “ bits” 
which naturally fall to the lot of a “has 
been.”

If Vanity’s name is woman. It Is 
becoming hyphenated with Common 
Sense. And men who are going to 
adopt it had better follow suit with 
the latter, too.

©, B ell Syndicate.— W NU Service.

"A  person who turns to the paper 
for the weather report,” says ironic 
Irene, “can’t have much faith in their 
corns.”

W NU Service.

I P A P A  r N e w s - i

“Pop, what is nature?"
“First theatrical producer.”

©. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

THE DAYS TH AT 
USED TO BE
By AN N E C AM PBELL

Th e  happy days that used to be 
Trail green paths of allure.

The little home that sheltered me— 
A nest warm and secure—

Sends up its smoke against the sky 
Of memory. . . . Once more 

I see the golden sun climb high 
Above my cottage door.

So simple were the hours we spent. 
So tranquil were our days.

It is small wonder that content 
Adorned our humble ways.

And something of that beauty clings 
To bless us still, and bind 

The present to the happy Springs 
That we have left behind.

CopyrlETht.— WNU Service.

New Members of La Guardia Family

The Flaw in a Perfect Cass

There never were such dawns as 
those—

So fragrant and so clean;
The dew that sparkled on the rose, 

The morning’s silver sheen.
Shed over all of us the grace 

O f the beginning day . . .
It was the early morning face 

Of God that turned our way.

PERFORATED
DESIGN FOR 

QUILT MAKERl

W HEN William Harrison, of Glou
cestershire, England, disappeared 

and no knowledge could be obtained 
of his whereabouts, everybody in that 
part of the country came to the con
clusion that he had met with foul 
play.

He had gone away on a rent-collect
ing tour, and it was known that he 
was sure to have a large sum of 
money in his possession.

A month went by and still there was 
no trace of the misslug man.

The sole topic of discussion In those 
parts revolved around the query:

What has become of William Har
rison?

It was during one of these discus
sions that John Perry came to the 
front and amazed the authorities with 
a remarkable story.

He said that his brother, Richard 
Perry, had murdered Harrison for his 
money, and that the result of the 
crime was his enrichment to the ex
tent of £130.

John and Richard Perry lived with 
their mother in a little house on the 
outskirts of the village.

John' was not mentally strong; in
deed. there were some who regarded 
him as half-witted.

Richard was physically and men
tally strong, but his reputation for in
tegrity was not good.

He had been caught in some ques
tionable transactions, and it was hint
ed that he would not hesitate at mur
der for the sake of money.

The magistrate of the district sent 
for John Perry, and the fellow re
peated his story.

He was examined at length, but 
stuck to his original statement. The 
only addition he made to it was that 
he and his mother were present when 
Richard had assaulted and robbed 
Richard Harrison.

He was unable to say what had be
come of the body because he had run 
away while the robbery was in prog
ress.

The tw’o men and the woman were 
placed on trial and were Inadequately 
defended.

They were given the impression that 
if they pleaded guilty to robbery their 
lives would be spared.

But at the next term of court. Sir 
Robert Tyde placed them on' trial for 
murder.

They were at a terrible disadvantage 
because by confessing to robbery they 
had admitted that they were potential 
murderers.

In addition to this there was a mass 
of circumstantial evidence against 
Jolin.

There was only one flaw in what 
might be regarded as an otherwise 
perfect case, and that was the failure 
of the authorities to find the body.

Sir Charles Turner, who presided at 
the first trial, had refused to accept 
the indictment for murder because of 
this very flaw, and it was that which 
had caused a change in' the indictment 
to robbery.

But the second judge was not so 
jealous of the old English law.

He took the ground that Harrison’s 
nonappearance after six months was 
proof positive that he had been killed.

So the family was convicted and 
executed.

Soon after the execution one of the 
residents of Gloucestershire received 
an anonymous letter hinting that Wil
liam Harrison' was still alive.

Then came another story that he 
was in Turkey. All of these rumors 
were treated as mere gossip until three 
years later when the door of the local 
inn was opened and William Harrison 
entered the room.

He said that after he had collected 
the rents, as usual, he was beset by 
a gang of thieves, and the cash taken 
from him.

But the toughs did not stop at mere 
robbery.

They took him to a wayside inn and 
Invited him to take a drink upon the 
success of their enterprise.

He took it and In a little while be
came unconscious.

They had given him drugged liquor. 
After this a gang had carried him 

aboard a vessel.
When he recovered consciousness he 

found that he was on his way to Tur
key.

lie  had lived there for two years. 
When he was asked why he had 

not communicated with his friends, he 
said that he feared that they would 
not believe his story, and as he was 
unable to make good tbe money that 
had been stolen from him he had de
layed his return as long as possible.

Since that day—over two centuries 
ago—no man has been tried for mur
der in England without first proving 
the murder.

WNU Service.

B y  G R A N D M O T H E R  C L A R K

A2J

Ai:

Quilt makers realize the beauty 
a finished quilt depends upon tha 
patches used, the beauty in the patch 
work design, and, most iraportan 
the quilting. If the quilting design! 
is not accurately reproduced on the;j 
material it is impossible to quilt  ̂
neatly and clearly. Many quilts are 
never finished, because the workerj 
has no pattern or means to transfar| 
all the quilting lines accurately,;; 
There are several ways of transfee 
ring quilting patterns to cloth, but;) 
the most approved and successful] 
method is stamping the design j 
through a perforated pattern, with5 
stamping powder. This is the sim-j 
plest and most economical way, and! 
produces results that make quiltingj 
interesting. Eacli stamping is the, 
same, and perfect. These patterns; 
are already perforated on bond pa-l* 
per, and good for many •■stampings. 
Each stitch is indicated on the lines i 
of the design, and the stamping can ■ 
can be brushed off when quilting is 
finished, leaving the work neat an 
clean.

Grandinotlier Clark’s package No 
33A contains perforated patterns of| 
the designs shown, also stamping | 
powder and full directions how toj 
use them. Sizes of patterns are asl 
follows: A1 Feather Circle, 12̂
inch; A2 Feather Border, 3 inch; 
A3 Motif, 3Vz inch; B4 Feather Cir
cle, 9% inch; B5 Feather Corner, 7, 
inch; B6 Feather Square, 4 inch.

If you want your quilting to looks 
right, send 15 cents to our quilt de-J 
partment and receive all of these 
Lot 33A six perforated patterns bjrf 
mail postpaid.

Address— Home Craft Co.—Depr.*j 
“D”—Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave 
St. Louis, Mo. Enclose a stampedj 
envelope for reply when writing forj 
any information.

Daddy’ s Cranium
Tlie young hopeful of a suburban!' 

family objected strenuously to hav 
Ing his hair washed. He argued it| 
was unnecessary and a great nul--;) 
sance to his mother as well as hinii, 
self. It was pointed out by his eld 
ers that grown-ups as well as chH= 
dren were subjected to the inconven^ 
ieuce.

“Daddy Isn’t,” was the quick re-,̂  
tort. “ He has no hair, only head.” 
—New York Sun.

Appetite a one}
A  simple thing, perhaps.s.yet a
very serious one, resulting in loss || 
o f strength. . .  body weakness. . ,  ’ ' 
and possibly many other ills. So 
why not check-up and snap back to 
the zest o f eating and well being. 
You will find S.S.S. a great, scien
tifically-tested tonic—not just a so- 
called tonic, but one specially de
signed to stimulate gastric secre-> 
tions and also having the mineral J 
elements so very, very necessary in J 
rebuilding the oxygen -  carr^ g  ’J 
hemo-glo-bin o f  the blood to enable ,1 
you to “carry on.”  Do try it. Un- J 
less your case is exceptional, yon -i 
should soon enjoy again the satis«;1 
faction of appetizing food and 
digestion. . .  sound sleep. . .  and re- ] 
newed strength. Remember, “S.S.S.. 
makes you feel like yourself again-fl 

Do not be blinded by the efforts o f  a 1 
few  unethical dealers who may sus 
seat substitutes. You have a  right t< 
insist that S.S.Sw be suprlied you on • 
request. Its long years ot preferenca 3  
is your guarantee o f  satlsfaetion^if

o

the world’s' 
great blood- 

medicine
Briefly Told

Affection can withstand very 
vere storms of vigor, but not a Ic 
frost of Indifference.—Sir Wal 
Scott.

H e r e  are the two foster children of Mayor and Mrs. La Guardia of New 
York, Jean, aged six, and Eric, four years old. They have now been legally

adopted. Jean is a niece of the mayor’s first wife, who died in 1921, and Eric 
was an orphan.

Saxby’* Gale
Saxby’s Gale is the name given to a 

violent storm, which occurred on Oc
tober 4, 1869, on the coast of New 
Brunswick, Maine and Nova Scotia. 
It was accompanied by a tide of ex
traordinary height. The storm, which 
apparently came up from the West In
dies and caused heavy rains in eastern 
United States, was called Saxby’s Gale 
because a Lieutenant Saxby of the 
British navy had announced a year, 
previously that a great storm and high 
tide would occur on October 5. The 
prediction had been based on the sup
posed influence of the moon, but it was 
entirely indefinite as to the place 
where the stona would occur.

^  if our own druggist is suthor  ̂
' ®ized to cheerfully refund your 

money on the spot if you are 
.not relieved by Creomulsion̂

WNU—3 5C

CANARY B IRD S REQUIREj

Tbe A.BandD vitamin health food. A pure y . 
table Boeid preparation for seed eating bir

R e ^ la r  Size C an  2 S C  ^
m ailed d irect p ostpa id

P m a a ___A  B e g n la r  1 6 c  T w ig
•  * 6 ©  E x e rc is e r  'w ith  E ach
THE TWIG CO., Depl. N, 246 FifHi Afqaw, Kew YbA j
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THE FEATHERHEADS B y  0«bora«
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A R E  Y o u  C O M FO K TA B Lt „  
OM T H A T  C H A I R ^ P E A R ?

a r e  Toa vjaf?m  e n o u s h  ^  
h e r e  *Z h e a r  t h e  r a d ia to r ?

' / /  H U H ^ -o H -  
Ye A H /

A PEAR I IS T h is  l i g h t  
^  ALL R is H T Fo r . T oo  

T o  READ B Y  7

SelHsh

AM I f  Yes-  
I Am

VAJELL— IF You
GENTUEMAN

W E R E  A  
Y o u 'D  LET

FlN E -TU S T RIGHT—  
SAYj Vi/HAT IS ALL 

THIS SOLICITATION 
BUSINESS 7

S IT  T H E R E — Y ou  . 
SELFISH 'friINKr Y o u j

~7/

r

T o  SEE A 
MAN

S i t t i n g *
A T EASE, 
IS MORE
Than a
WOMAN

OAkl

HNNEY OF THE FORCE

o i  Wo n d e r  whuT
TH OSE KIDS B E  
JJOIH B A C K  O 'T H A T  

SO ISH  B O A R D

jift,
'T-Squimf

BTESU oi'M .. 
SIPPRIZED AT Y e z !!  

S o 'Y e  
KIM'-------

l o ik e :
SMOt

B u r n e d  U p

FINNEy ! I'M
SURPRISED
a t  Yo u  III
SMORlMCs- WHILE 

ON PUTYinl

BOBBY THATCHER- “ Good Picking” By GEORGE STORM

C O S H t  t h e n  i f  T U B B Y  
W E W T  OM O V E R  "THE 

HlUU H E ’S  D O W N  B /  
T H E  S L O U G H  W H E R E  
T H E  c o v e  C A H G  IS
............ A M D  T H E V V e
C O T  \T tSl F O R  

---------^  U S ........ !

S’MATTER P O P - A  Sure Enough Complexion Change By C. M. PAYNE

, -+|ovc/
C o m e  ^ o u  a i s e  

S c  a i d i n ’
S k' v j u m c ^  

I

“ KEEPING UP W ITH  THE JONESES” It’s A  Tough Life, Eddie

THIS NEW  'BOTLeR. O F  
O U R S IS I X ’ B U N K ?
He ’s  S o  d o g g o n e
R lT Z y  x'm AFRftID To
ASK HIM TO  D O  
ANVTHINiar FOR. M£ •'

TH ERE HE IS NOW , WITH
A  T R A y  FULL O F  FOOD J
w h a t 's  t k ' d Tg - i d e a  ?  

N O D O D y 's  S I C K  IH TH IS 
W tG-W AK  ! HM -  S-OMETHIHG- 

I S  O P  —

W IFFIN S, WHERE 
A R E  y o O  G^OING 
WITH 'n^^Y^ 

T R A y  ?

PARDON, SIR, B u t  Mg. 
BOWERS IS A  TRIFLE
F a t i g u e d , -s i r , a n d  
IS  t a k i n g  h is  
b r e a k f a s t  in  b e d ,

S IR .'

r ^ O D ^ i i - T H E  
"BIG OK IS t a k i n g  

b r e a k f a s t  in  -b e d  
a t  euEYEN A M., 

Houy MACKEREL?

POfKOMAtIp* ©  The Aisoctated Newspapera

P A G E  S E V E N

T W O  C H I C  A P R O N S  
I N  O N E  P A T T E R N

BELL

IGNORANCE IS BLISS

At one'golf course tliere had been 
some talk of standardizing tips to 
caddies,* and one da.v the secretary 
explained his Ideas to a group of 
members.

“ We feel,” he said, “ that a caddie 
should not receive a tip of more tlian 
one shilling and sixpence per round. 
You'll agree that’s reasonable."

They did agree, all except one 
Aberdonian, who, looking up with an 
expression of innocence, said. “ Ex
cuse me, Mr. Secretary, but what is 
a tip?”—Tid-Iiits. i.

Sweeping
Full of entiiusiasm, s'heTiad gone 

in for politics and was out of tlie 
house most of the day. The other 
night she returned at nine o’clock 
and sank into an armchair.

“Everything’s grand,” she said. 
“ We’re going to sweep the country.”

Her husband looked around wear
ily and said: “ Why not start with 
the dining room?”

P a tte r n  9171
The young housewife who is tired 

of her stock of aprons will certainly 
perk up at the sight of the novel 
aprons sketched here. See the cun
ning halter neck which ties in the 
back. It’s certainly a new and be
coming Idea in aprons. Or If you 
feel a little more conservative, 
choose the well-tailored model be
low. Both come in the one pattern, 
have bodices coming down to a flat
tering point below the nicely molded 
waistline, and chic triangular skirts.

Our Pet Peeve By M .G . KETTNER

r

Boy Practicing By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Af fOUR O'CLOCK COMK IK LOOKS friROflOH PILE OF 
fO PRftCt'lCE FOR HftLF AK MOSIC OK foP OF PIANO 
HOOR ASHEPROMISn)
MOfdER HE'P PO

SfOPS To LOOK lUROllSH
...... ........ ........ . OLP naoa'ziNe which

FOR TriE PIECE HE'S TRAC' H W SOMEHOW OOT̂  
riON6

TiKPS HIS PIECE, WHICH 
WAS ON RACK IN FRONf 
OF HIM, SPREADS If OOf, 
SifS DOWN AND PLAVS
CHOPSTtCK'S

ToCKEP IN Wlfri MUSIC.

6EfS OP and spends 
gOOP DEAL OF TIME. AD' 
J0SfiN& SfoDLfO PRO
PER HElOHf

SrfS DOWN and OEfS OP 
AfcAlN fo FEfCH CLOCK 
£,0 HE'LL KNOW When 
lf'5 HALF-PASf fOOlU

PRACfiCES

(Copyright, 1933, by 
The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

FiVE MlNOfES LATER, AT 
HALF PAST FOUR 5HARR 
BAN6S DOWN Piano lid 
and 60ES ooir WITH PER- 
FECTOt' CLEAR CONSCIENCE

JUST LIKE HOUSES

“ Bead a good one today—flappers 
are like houses, both shingled and 
painted.”

“Good' .\nd there’re bats in the 
garrets of a good many of them, let 
me say.”

Shipshape
“ .Yre you going to assist in steer

ing the ship of state?”
‘Til be ready to give a hand. If 

requested,” said Senator Sorghum, 
•'hut all the ship of state seems to 
desire from me at present is to re
frain from attempts at back-seat 
driving.”

of
Value Received

"J’olitics causes a great deal 
debate,” said the plain citizen.

“Of course,” answered Senator 
Sorghum. “There has to be a cer
tain amount of brilliant oratory so 
as to make the campaign contribu
tors feel that they’re getting some
thing for their money.”

AN INDOOR RINK

S'
FROSTtFROSTCOg
CA.KC r

“Come on, the skating’s fine!”

The Merry MinslreU
“You know Joe, the great base 

runner who went lame?”
“Yes, 1 know Joe, the great base 

runner who went lame. What about 
Joe, the great base runner who went 
lame?”

"He got a job as an ump.”
“How Is be now?”
“Now he’s going blind.”

with conveniently large patch pock
ets. Both will give ample protection 
to your pretty house frocks.

Pattern 9171 may be ordered only 
in sizes small, medium and large- 
Apron A, small size, requires 
yards 36 inch fabric; apron B, small 
size, requires 1% yards 36 inch fab
ric.

Complete, diagrammed sew chart 
Included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE.

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 2,32 West Eight
eenth Street, New York, N. Y.

HOMESICK

“ Shut that door! Where were yon' 
brought up—in a barn?”

The man addressed complied meek
ly and silently. The first speaker 
observed that he was in tears, and> 
going over to the man, he apologized- 

“Oh, come,” he said, soothingly, 
■‘you shouldn’t take It to heart be
cause 1 asked if you were raised In 
a barn.”

“That’s it, that’s it,” sobbed the 
other. “ I was brought up in a barn, 
and it makes me homesick every time 
I hear an ass bray.”—Tit-Bits.

From Theory to Practice
“Weren’t you once what they 

called a parlor socialist?”
“Yos,” answered Miss Cayenne, 

“but food expense has driven social
ists out of the parlor. They are now 
discussing the kitchen, and even the 
bath room.”

SARCASTIC

Hasn’t Paid Yet
Neighbor—How is that new in

cubator doing which you bought?
Mrs. Newbride—1 suppose it’s all 

right, but I’m a little worried about 
it. It hasn’t laid a single egg yet.

speed
Speed Regulation

“Has Crimson Gulch any 
regulations?”

“Yes,” answered Cactus Joe. 
“When a suspicious stranger looms 
up we warn him to keep goin’ and 
get out of town as fast as possible.”

Continued Story
“What did your wife say when you 

tayed out late the other night?” 
“She hasn’t finished telling It all 

o me yet”

Snail—We snails are going to have 
a race for a distance of one foot.

Bug—You’ll all die of old age be
fore you finish!

War Signal-
Usher at wedding, to cold, d'ignl- 

fied lady—Are you a friend of the 
groom?

The Lady—Indeed, no, I am the 
bride’s mother.

f e / ' '  C U M  .
^ ^ T h e  F l a v o r  L a s t s
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ST. JOSEPHS, CLOVERS TIED FOR JR. LEAGUE LEA
Saints Drub Terrys By 20-9; 

Clovers Upset Tigers By 14-9
Walsh, Cherepon, Cowalsky and Moore Play the 

Hero Roles as Junior League Race Tightens 
Up— Clovers Show Real Power.

Joe Comba's St. Joseph’s team and the Clovei.s remained tied 
for first place in the standings of the Junior Basketball League this 
week by virtue of victories attained Monday evening at the high 
school court.

The Saints knocked off the Terrys, 20-9, to maintain their 
lead. The Clovers pulled somewhat of an upset when they de
feated the Tigers, 14-9. In the other games, the Owls, formerly 
known as the Sico’s All Stars, defeated the Hudsons, 1 6-6 and the 
Falcons whipped the Boys’ Club, 13-12.

Carteret High’s 1934 Group 2 State Champions

Gaining power and momentum as j 
it advanced, a fine St. Joseph's team j 
showed e\idence that it is the best

rolled over a sluggfish Terry team, 
20-7.

Paced by Bill Walsh, who scored 
seven p)otnts, the Saints had little 
trouble in disposing o f their much 
weaker rivals. The Saints com 
pletely bottled the Terry players, 
who were able to score but three

FALCONS

Bazaral, f.

Mudrak, f, 
Sakson. c, 
Pellick, g 
Koi. g. 
Such, g, 
Paco, g.

G. F. T.
............................ 0 1 1
.............................0 1 1
.............................1 0 2
............................ 1 1 3
............................ 1 2 4
............................ 0 0 0
.............................0
........ .................... 1

0
1

0
3

............................. 0 0 0

4 5 13
goals from  the field. Out of ten
foul shots, the Terrj-s 
good.

The scores:

made but one

St. JOSEPH’S A. C.
G. F. T.

Toth, f ............................. ....... 1 0 2
Dixon, f ........................... ..... 0 0 0
Jackson, f ....................... 1 0 2
Harringrton, f ................ 0 0 0
Walsh, c .................... 3 1 7
Dunne, c ......................... 0 0 0
Lukach, g ....................... 1 1 3
Dom, g .................... ....... ____ 1 0 2
Kubicka, g .................... .....  2 0 4
Coughlin, g .................... ....... 0 0 0

— — —

TERRY A.
9

C.
2 20

G. F. T.
Barney, f ....................... ....... 2 0 4
Goderstad, f ............... . ....... 1 0 2
Toth, c .................. .......... ....... 0 0 0
Schwartz, c ................... ....... 0 0 0
Price, g ........................... ....... 0 1 1
Virag, g ........................... ........ 0 0 0
J. Lucas, g .................... ........ 0 0 0
Palinkas, g .................... ....... 0 0 0

— — —

Referee—Bubnick. 
Umpire— Stutzke. 
Scorer— Rose.

3 1 7

Referee— Stutzke.
U m pre—Bubnick.
Scorer— Rose.

Clovers Upset Tigers 
14-9— Tie for Lead

The Clovers pulled one of the 
greatest upsets seen in the Junior 
League thus far when they defeated 
the Tigers by a 14-9 score Monday 
evening at the high school court.

The victory sent the Clovers into 
first place with the St. Joseph’s team 
and sent the Tigers, who were re
puted to have the strongest team in 
the league, down to their first defeat 
of the season.

Resko and Miklcs with four points 
lead the Clovers’ attack. Moore, 
sterling T ger center, scored seven 

0 I points for his team.
The scores:

CLOVER A. C.

Masluch, f.

Here is the 1934 edition of Coach Frank McCarthy's Carteret High School football team which was awarded 
the State Group 2 football championship by the New Jersey Interscholastic Athletic Board last week. The 
Macmen had an impressive season, losing but one game. Captain Jack Wielgolinski, rated by many writers as 
the best center in the State, is pictured holding the ball. Stan Kosel, triple threat quarterback (No. 50), 
also rated first place on many all state teams picked by various writers.

Photo by Courtesy of Perth Am boy News.

HUDSONS SWEEP 
iWATCH WITH J. C.

Macmen Whip Freehold In Post 
Season Football Game By 19-0

(Special to The Carteret News) ! Koscl and WielgoHnsId Scorc as Macmcn Open U p  
JERSEY CITY, Dec 9-The Hud I Sccond Half to Win Very Decisively—

son A. C. o f the Carteret City Bowl-
ing League, swept the Jersey City, Game Played in Frigid Temperature.
Hungarians in all three games o f i
their bowling match before a large By CLARENCE M. SCHWARTZ
crowd at the Bergen Alleys here -------------  , ----------------------------- ------ ----------------------
Sundaj afternoon. a SBURY  PARK, Dec. 14— Car-1 ter on the thirty-yard line, tossing

Consistent bowi ng on the part o f , ^g^et High School defeated Freehold to Romanowski, who tossed it to

Mikics,
Resko,

c.
g-

Owls Nip Hudsons 
By 16-6 Score

TIGERS

Eartz, f ...........
C. Marcimak,With "H erkey” Cherepon playing 

the hero role, the Owls, form erly ! ^.^nat, f. .. 
■known as Sico’s All Stars, defeated I Moore, c. 
Hudsons 16-6 in a Junior League Bradley, g, 
game Monday night at the h igh ; Baksa, g. 
school court. i "a-chter, g

Cherepon tossed up two field goals j 
and a foul shot for a total o f five ■ 
points. Bubnick scored four poin ts, 
for the Owls. Siiiowitz with four 
points lead the losers’ attack.

The scores:

G. F. T.
.0 1 1

.. 0 2 2
.2 0 4

...2 0 4

. .1 1 3

5 4 14

G. F. T.
. .0 0 0

1 0 2
0 0 0
3 1 7
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

4 1 9

OWLS

Referee— Stutzke. 
Umpire- -Bubnick. 
Scorer—Rose.

G. F. T.
Bubnick, f .................. ............1 2 4
Cianter, f ................... ............0 0 0
Leslie, f ...................... 1 0 2
Comba, g ................... 1 0 2
Erechka, f .................. 0 0 0
Wadiak, c ................... 1 1 3
Cherepon, g ............... 2 1 5
Sico, g ......................... ........... 0 0 0

HUDSON
6

A. C.
4 16

G. F. T.
Novak, f ..................... ............0 0 0
Stopinski, f ................ ............ 0 0 0
Sinowitz, f .................. ........... 1 0 2
B ’olovarczuk, c ........ ............0 0 0
aMrcinlak, g .............. ............0 0 0
Nagy, g ....................... ............0 0 0
Rozanski, g ............... ............1 0 2
Waslyk, g .................. ............0 0 0

— —

3 0 6
Referee— Stutzke. 
Umpire—Rose. 
Scorer—Milik.

Falcons Win Close One 
from Boys’ Club, 13-12

The Falcons nosed out the Boys’ 
Club, 13-12, in a Junior Leagpue game 
at the high school court Monday 
night.

Sakson, Such and Mudrak were 
outstanding for the Falcons, owal- 
sky scored six points for the losers. 

The scores:
BOYS’ CLUB

G. F. T.
Ward, f ................................. „ ...! 0 2
Lucas, f .............................   0 0 0
Nascak, f ...................................1 0 2
Kurdlya, c ..................................0 0 0
Thom , c .....................................0 1 1
Tomezuk, g .............................. 0 0 0
Van Deventer, g ..................... 0 1 1
King, g ............................. ,......0 0 0
Cowalsky, g .............................. 2 2 6

, 4 4 12

Theyre Not Police Doge
British dog fanciers are insisting 

that the AIsjitlans (known as police 
dogs in America) are Imnroperlj called 
and state that this breed should be 
regLstered as OerniRii wolf dogs.

Lee Zysk, Rudy Galvanek and "Tar- 
zan” Horvath proved too much for 
the highly-touted Hungarians.

The Hudsons won the first game 
by a thirty-five pin margpn, 937-902;

High here Saturday afternoon in a 
post-season football game by a 19-0 
score.

The teams played uneventful ball 
during the first half, but the hanl pfloitaiiycd oq hip*

Zysk hit 213 in this game, and Rudy | charging Carteret team came back Ondreiczak recovered 
Galvanek W'as one point below with g^j-ong in the closing period to win

a decisive victory.
The Macmen scored their first

212. With Horvath, Galvanek and 
J. Chomicki hitting double century
scores in the second game, the Hud- touchdown in the third period when 
sons had an easy time, winning by 
forty-six pins. The final game was
the most heatedly contested, 
the Hungarians winning out, 
883.

The scores;
HUDSON A. C.

J. Chomicki ............ 158 213
H. Chomicki ............. 156 162
S Horvath ...............198 202
L. Zysk ..................... 213 174
R, Galvanek .............212 222

with
902-

184
189
188
169
172

Wielgolinskb Carteret all-state cen
ter, took a pEiss from Marciniak on 
a triple lateral play, the likes o f 
which has never before bgeen seen in 
these parts. Kosel started the mer
riment by taking the pass from  cen-

937 973 90
JERSEY CITY

Bozdan .... ................ 178
Martin ........................ 191
Grabow ......................177
Murphy ......................170
Stelgas ........................ 186

<>

135
212
171
193
180

150
160
179
174
211

902 891 883

Where Rock* Are Unknown
The island province of Hrince Ed

ward island lias no minerals Kocks 
and even large stones are practicall.v 
unknown. Hu; the province lias Its 
compen.satlon in an exceptionally rich 
soil and in the fact that it is the ah 
senee of minerals that makes it pro 
eminently suital)le for the breeding oJ 
fur-bearing animals, in wliich I’rince 
Edward island lias led tlie world.

GjIcnel #  CHEERJ

Bunsen Burners Drub 
Juniors, 38-16

1 Dinney Comba’s Bunsen Burner 
team whitewashed the Junior Class 
basketball team, 36-18, Tuesday af
ternoon in the high school gym.

Lou Moore, elongated Burner cen
ter, was the hero o f the game, toss
ing in four field goals and three foul 

I shots for a total o f eleven points, 
j Joe Toth and Tom Thorn scored 
seven points ap’ece for the Burners. 
Jack Dixon led the losers' attack 
with nine points.

The scores;
BUNSEN BURNERS

Toth, f ........................................3 1 7
Thom, f .....................................2 3 7
Moore, c .................................... 4 3 11
Grech, g ..................................... 2 1 6
Milik, g .....................................1 0  2
Baksa, g .................................... 1 2 4

13 10 36
JUNIOR CLASS

Harrington, f ........................... 1 1 3
Wadiak, f .................................. 1 0 2
Bartz, c......................................1 0 2
Dixon, g .................................... 4 1 9
Coughlin, g .............................. 1 0 2
Cherepon, g ..............................0 0 0

CARSON, hXETCHER 
*  O SSdRK  INC.

•*PEP A N D  J O Y  C A N  N E V E R  W A N E -  
I F  Y O U  S E R V E  S O M E  G O O D  C » A M P A G N E !» «

indeed, you can induce them 
to leave in the first place!

S E R V E  o u r  s p a r U l i u f f  
e h a n ^ a g n e g —f o r  t h e i r  
e x h t l a r a t l n g  h o u q r e t  
a n d  g t i m u la t iu g  t a s t e .

CHAMPAGNB-An  ideal 
wine for fomenting fun and 
frolic and promoting party 
pep! Laughter, talk and 
diatterl Your guests will 
want to come back . . .  if,

SPECIAL
CALIFORNIA DRY WINE, gallon ...........................  $1.25
SSWEET WINE, gallon ..............................................  $1.50
BRIARCLIFF WHISKEY. Pint ..................................  82c.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 :00 P. M. TO 9 :0 0  P. M.
B E E R S  A L E S  P O R T E R S

Deliveries Ma^e Promptly
W e Are Members of the Carteret Home Booster Campaign

Ohe c4,^^FAMILY liquor STORE
<WRETAIL DISTRIBUTOR

JO H N S O N -S C H W A R TZ  PHONE CART. 8-0977 
78 WASHINGTON AVC.,dv. EMERSON ST. /OtUvtry

8 2 18
Referee— Enot. 
Scorer Kubicka.

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

Round 4— Dec. 17th—
Tiger A. C. vs. Liberty Falcons. 
Boys’ Club vs. Seco Stars.
Terry A. C. vs. Hudson A. C. 
Clover vs. St. Joseph’s A. C. 

Round 5— Dec. 24th—
St. Joseph’s A. C. vs. Boy’s Club. 
Liberty Falcons vs. Clover A. C. 
Hudson vs. Tiger A. C.
Terry A. C. vs. Seco All Stars. 

Round 6— Dec. 31—
Hudson A. C. vs. Clover A. C. 
Liberty Falcons vs. Terry A. C.
St. Joseph’s A. C. vs. Seco Stjars. 
Tiger A. C. vs. Boy’s Club.

Round 7— Jan. 7th—
Boy’s Club vs. Terry A. C.
Clover A. C. vs. Seco All Stars.
St. Joseph’s A. C. vs. Tiger A. C. 
Liberty Falcons vs. Hudson A. C.

Teams will play their games in 
the order g'ven above. Violation of 
this arangement will mean the for
feiture o f p's.rues in which the guilty 
teams are implicated.

No Cincinnati Then
Ten or twelve thousand years ago 

water covered the present, location of 
Cincinnati to a depth of C(X) feet.

Marcin ak and finally to Wielgolinski 
for the touchdown. Kosel passed to 
Marciniak for the extra point.

Early in the final period, (Carteret
“ Butch” 

a Freehold 
fumble on the Farmer’s twenty-yard 
line. Kilyk ripped off nine yards 
through tackle, after which Kosel 
went over from the five-yard line. 
Kosel’s kick for the extra point was 
wide.

The most sensational play o f the 
afternoon came in the waning min
utes o f the game when Stan Kosel 
dashed eighty-five yards on a cross 
buck play through tackle. The en
tire Carteret forward wall opened up 
a hole wdde enough for a truck to 
go through, and Kosel was imin- 
torrupted in his thrilling run. One 
tackier after the other fell by the 
wayside as Kosel made his way down 
the field. Kosel’s placement for the 
extra point was aga'n wide.

A  crowd of 700 fans watched the 
contest played in as cold weather as 
;ver seen here at the shore. The 
icy wind was responsible for num
erous fumbles on the part o f both 
teams.

Carteret’s two all-state candidates, 
Kosel and Wielgolinski, made fine 
showings despite the near frigid 
weather. Ondrejezak and Cherepon 
also played their usual steady game.

The lineups:
Carteret Freehold
Pelcz ............................... Sobccko
Ondrejezak ....................  Holland
Such ....................  M, Schibanoff
W 'elgolinski ....................  Weiss
Cherepon ............ A. Schibanoff
Baranezuk ................  Pearlman
Romanowski ....................  Prest
Kosel ........................  Yarrington
Kilyk ............................... Witman
Dumanski ................ Thompson
Comba ............................. Urbellis

Score by periods:
FREEHOLD ....... 0
CARTERET ........0

Touchdowns —Kosel, 
ski. Point after touchdown— Mar
ciniak (Pass from  Kosel.)

Substitutions— Kosel, M arcniak.
Referee— Shepps, South Side.
Umpire— MacIntyre, Morristown.
Head Linesman— Steiiii Metuchen.

LE
LT
LG

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

0
0
2;

0—  0
12— 19

Wielgolin-

WIELGOLINSKl
Forgotten

Given the position o f center on 
the All-State High and Prep School 
first football team by the Newark 
Star Eagle and the N. J. Scholastic 
Press Bureau, Jack Wielgolinski was 
not mentioned for either o f the three 
teams of that group by the Newark 
Evening News this week.

Stanley Kosel captured the fancy 
of the Newark Evening News 
writers, however, and was named 
halfback on their first All-State 
High and Prep School eleven.

In the Group II selections, W iel
golinski and Kosel were named on 
the first team. Alex Such on the 
second team and Ondreczjack on the 
third team.— EKROY.

W eitem ert Like Clam*
Clam is the most common American 

shellfish. It is eaten fresh In enormous 
quantities and also extensively con
sumed In canned form both whole and 
minced, especially in the West.

ono SUTO TO 
FIGHT TONIGHT

NEW ARK, Dec. 14—Over fifteen 
entries have already been filed by 
amateur boxers all over the State 
for the Newark A. C. boxing show 
to be held here tonight.

Among the entries for tonight’s 
show is Young Otto Suto, o f the Car
teret Harmony Club. Suto has ap
peared in this city once, and it is 
likely that if he wins tonight he wil 
be asked to make a return engage
ment.

As in all amateur bouts, the oppo
nents are not named until the boys 
step into the ring.

However, this has little effect on 
Suto, because he says he is in the 
pink o f condition.

Suto will weigh in at 142 for to
night’s fight.

The bouts will be broadcast by a 
Newark radio station.

Buddy Baby Face Fischer, the 
Harmony Club pro, will make his 
headquarters in Rochester, N. Y., 
shortly, where he will appear in 
qu te a few bouts under a new mana
ger, it was learned by The News this 
week.

Fischer could not be reached for 
a statement, but it is expected that 
some news will come out of the Har
mony Club in the near future.

♦  ♦ ♦

Wanted!
Young Otto Suto, the mighty 

mite, who has appeared In quite 
a few amateur boxing bouts re
cently, is looking for a couple of 
sparring partners

It seems that Suto can’t find 
anyone to knock aroimd while 
he is training for his various 
fights. ..However, anyone inter
ested is asked to report to the 
Harmony Club any night this 
week.

Snto fights tonight in the 
Newark C. bouts.

Jr. Basketball League 
Standing o f Teams

RESULTS 
SL Jos., 20; Terrys, 9.
Owls, 16; Hudsons, 6.
Falcons, 18; Boys’ Club, 12. 
Clovers, 14; Tigers, 9.

HOW THEY 
Team W.

St. Joseph ................ 3
Clovers .................... 3
Falcons .................... 2
Owls ...........................1
Tigers .........................1
Boys’ Club .............. 1
Terrys ........................ 0
Hudson .................... 0

STAND 
L. Pc. 
0
0
1
1
1
2
3
3

1.000
1,000

.667

.500

.500..

.333.

.000

.000

GAMES SCHEDULED 
Monday

Tigers vs Falcons (1).
Boys’ Club vs. Owls (2).
Terrys vs. Hudsens (8).
Clovers vs. St. Joseph’s (4 ).

Numbers after games denote or
der In which they are to be played. 
For instance, the St. Joe-Terry 
game, which Is number one, is to be 
played at 7:00 P. M., etc. Teams 
violating this arrangement will auto
matically forfeit their games.

Kosel Makes Newark 
News’ A ll State Team

Stan Kosel was the only Carteret 
player mentioned on the Newark 
Evening News’ all state team which 
was made public this week.

Kosel, together with Wielgolinski 
and Dinney Comba, earned places 
fo r  themselves on the Evening News 
all Group 2 teams. A1 Such and 
Mike Trivanovich were named on the 
Group 2 second team, and Butch 
Ondrejezak was named on the third 
teaim.

CLEM'S QUIBi 
OF SPORT

Today’s candidate for the 
■=quad is the guy that said:
Junior Basketball League isn’t wo 
a nickel.”

To prove that the league is woi 
a lot more than a nickel, one 
cnly to go up to Carteret 
School these crisp w nter days 
watch the 1934 edition o f the Bli 
and White ba.sketball team work 
for its opening game next week.

Exactly four o f the five men w] 
v.’ill play varsity ball for McCa: 
this year have performed at 
time or another in the Junior 
ketball League. They are Joe I ’o'
.f the St. Joseph’s team. Buddy 

of the Trojans, Lou Moore and Bui 
Bartz of the Tigers. These bo; 
have brought the truth out of thi 
old axiom; Practice makes perfects

The value o f the Jimior Leagui 
can be seen here. The valuable ex4 
per’ence that Toth, Enot, Bartz 
Moore acquired in the Junior 
will make it easier for McCi 
throughout the season. True, 
Jimior League does not allow a vi 
sity man to ball. But last y  
Moore, Toth and Bartz were not vari 
sity men. This year probably 
be a diffei’ent story. N ext yi 
history will repeat itself and om 
again a group o f boys from 
Jun or League will be in there fi^ i 
ing for good old C. H. S.

This is but one instance where 
value o f the Jimior League can 
brought out.
Moore V̂n Impro\-ed 
Ball Player

That Lou Moore, Tiger center, 
play on the high school court ti 
this year is certain. The way 
big fellow has been playing 
lately, one could safely say that, 
is the most Improved player in t; 
league.

Last week, although the Tiger^ 
were defeated by the Clovers, Moc/i 
scored seven points. And it was in  ̂
teresting to note that the Clove: 
pinned three men on the elongal 
Tiger center.

A t present, Moore is the li 
scorer o f the loop, having tossed î  
seven field goals and four foul shol 
for a total o f eighteen points.'

Moore exemplifies the tjrpe of 
player that can be found in tl 
Junior Leagpie, a clean, figh 
athlete.
Those Clovers Sure Did 
Go To Town Monday!

Those supposedly slow Clove] 
pulled something o f an upset 1 
week when they toppled the 
leading Tigers, 20-9.

Early in the season, the Clovi 
were rated as just another 
But they have come along splendidly 
during the past three weeks 
threaten to be right up there in 
pennant fight.

The acquisition o f Bill Mikics 
“ Sunshine” Hegedus was a si 
move on the part o f Mit M'troi 
■who coached the hill team. Mikii 
fills in nicely at center, and Hegedi 
is one o f the fastest players in 
loop.

Monday night, 'the Clovers mi 
Joe Comba’s St. Joseph’s team, 
if ever there was a battle, it will 
here. The teams are at present 
for  the leadership o f the loop wil 
three victories apiece.

However, as good as the Clo' 
looked last Monday night, they 
need quite a bit more to take o' 
as good a team as the Saints, 
perience is the only factor that 
lacking on the Clover team, 
the Saints have enough to spare, 
side having some o f the 
players in the leag^ue.
Falcons Show Real Power 
In 'Victory Over Bloys’ d u h

The Liberty Falcons defeated 
Boys’ Club 13-12 Monday even 
Such and Sakson, two newly acqui 
players, did the m ajor part of 
scoring for the Falcons, and it 1 
as if these same two players 
make or break the Faloons this y<

Neither o f the bovs olaved in 
league last year, but they are 
without experience. They 
together with the St, James qui 
last year.

“ Mansch” CJampbell Is and 
whose fine work has done much 
put the Falcons where they are 
the league standings. Campl 
played w ’th the 'Trojans last y  
but because o f the adequate sup] 
o f really good ball players, never 
much o f a chance to show his wo

The Falcons, as you may 
her, were the cellar team of 
year’s league. They are in 
place now, and look mighty 
their opposition when they take 
positions on the floor.
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Teating Newly Made Shoct'
i Shoe luanufacturers test the etii 
ance of their products by placing | 
eral pairs in a barrel which is j  
dosed and rotated about 700 tiin^ 
a speed of 18 revolutions per 
This subjects them to most o f the 
flitioDS they meet in ordinary
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